Guide to the walks & [and] climbs around Arolla by Larden, Walter & Larden, Walter. -
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Some account of the orig in  of th is G uide m ay be of in­
terest in itself, and  certainly w ill explain w hy it is so 
unfinished in form and so unlike the usual Guide-book.
In  1SS3 Mr. C orbett indexed the old V isito rs’ Book, 
and w rote ou t for me such entries about the A iguille 
de la Z a and the P igno  d ’Arolla as w ere to be found.
I then m ade m y “  F irs t E dition ”  of the G uide in 
m anuscrip t, add ing  to the records found in the V isito rs’ 
Book m any accounts of easy expeditions, the fru its for 
the m ost p a rt of solitary w alks.
In  1884 (I th ink) I m ade a “  Second E dition ” of the 
M anuscript Guide, con tain ing  much m ore m a tte r than  
the first.
In about 1892 I m ade a “  T h ird  E dition ”  of the M anu­
script Guide, in a very la rge  note-book of the best quality 
I could obtain ; and th is las t MS. edition contained m uch 
new m atter. T he G eneva section of the S. A. C. took 
charge  of this, sending  it each sum m er to Arolla for the 
use of visitors.
In the Spring  of 1905 the Alpine Club (E nglish) had 
four typed copies m ade ; they gave one to each hotel, kept 
one, and gave me one.
In the Sum m er of 1905 I w ent over the hotel copies, 
correcting  and adding . I did the sam e to my own copy ; 
and this las t has served as MS. for the present printed 
book.
[The Second MS. Edition of the G uide is in the library
of the Alpine C lub, as is also one of the typed copies
of the T hird  MS. Edition.,
T he T h ird  MS. E dition of the G uide is in the library
of the G eneva section of the S. A. C. ; it did good service, 
and  has well earned an old age  of rest and im m unity  
from w ear-and-tear.]
If the p rin tin g  of the G uide prove a boon to visitors, 
their th an k s  are  due to D r. Brushfield (A.C.). He 
w as one of those w ho suggested  the p rin tin g  ; and he 
alone collected the foney needed (adding the balance 
him self), interview ed prin ters, and in fact undertook all 
the business trouble involved in the enterprise. My part 
has been the correcting  and a rran g em en t of the typed 
copy, and the correction of proofs.
I t  should clearly be understood th a t neither D r. B rush- 
held nor I profit" by the sale of the book ; nor do the 
hotel-keepers. All receipts go  firstly to pay actual ex­
penses involved in the p rin tin g  of the book, and after 
th a t w ill be devoted to charitable purposes in Sw itzer­
land, m ost probably to the relief of the w idows and 
fam ilies of guides w ho have been killed in the exercise 
of their professional duties as guides.
W hether, in a fu ture Edition, we can ge t the  A uthority 
(he lives in Sw itzerland) to w rite  a history of the Val 
d ’I-Iérens and of Arolla as an introduction ; w hether we 
can afford to introduce illustrations, borrow ing perhaps 
from the “  Echo des Alpes ” if the directors of this periodical 
will be so k ind as to lend ; w hether we can introduce m aps ; 
—tim e alone will shew.
B ut as regard s m aps, it seem s doubtful w hether visitors
can do better than  buy the S iegfried m aps (i-so,ooo)._ It 
m ay be of som e use if I here m ention th a t for the neigh­
bourhood of Arolia, the squares th a t Schm id, F ranche 
et C ie., of Bern, label “  E volene.”  “  M atte rh o rn ,” 
“ G rand C om bin ,”  “ C ou rtie r,”  will be sufficient. If 
unm ounted, they cost i fr. each ; if m ounted on linen, 
1.50 e a c h ;—probably less if m ounted in one b ig  sheet.
If it be proposed to pass to Z erm att and Z inal, the 
squares labelled “  Z erm att ”  and “ M ischabel ”  should be 
purchased also.
I t  is m ore convenient if each square be m ounted separ­
ately on linen (at 1.50 fr. each), w ith  practically no 
m argin ,  and carried in a  case. T here are  also m aps on 
Japanese paper to be obtained. All m aps can be ob­
tained “  contre rem boursem ent ” from  the firm Schmid, 
F ranche et C ie., D alp ’sche B uchhandlung , Bern.
It m ay also be m entioned th a t in 1900 the com pass in 
Sw itzerland pointed about n °  28 ' W est of the true  n o rth ; 
and in 1910 will point about 10° 23 ' W est.
Finally  let me say th a t th is booh does not talee the 
place of any of the w ell-hnow n “ C lim ber’s G u ides.”
Every clim bér who tahes an in terest in the routes up 
the Arolla m ountains should purchase the “  C lim ber’s 
G uide to the C entral Pennine Alps ”  (F isher U nw in).
T he s ta rtin g  point is assum ed to be the low er hotel.
W .  L a r d e n .
R. N. E . College, D evonport.
Feb. 1907.

A LIST 
OF EASY WALKS AND CLIMBS.
Arolla Glacier, Lower,  p. I. No guide or rope.
Arolla Glacier, Upper, p. 2. T ak e  rope. Axe m ig h t be 
handy.
Wood behind Hotel,  p. 3. A stroll.
Col de R iedm atten ,  p. 3. /
Rocks S. of Ras de Chèvres,  p. 5. A scram ble. No rope. 
Praz^gras Chalets,  p. 6. Nice stroll ; fine view.
Corner of Glacier des Ignes ,  p. 6. Stroll.
Mt. Dolin, p. 7. O ne route is a w alk  up on dangerously  
steep  g ra ss  ; axe better. O ther routes are climbs.
M t. Gy sa, p. 9. C an be a climb. T ak e  rope.
La Roussette,  p. 10. C an be a  climb. AXe alw ays a  com ­
fort ; bu t alpenstock enough by easy route.
Cassiorte, p. 12. By easy route, rope not w anted.
Upper Chdlcts,  p. 3.
Pas de Chèvres  (not to descend it), p. 4.
slopes.
Glacier and Col des Tgnes, p. 14. B etter take rope and axe. 
B ut very easy.
Tour de Cassiorte, p. 14. Sam e as for the last.
Lac B leu , p. 15. A lovely w alk.
Cascade des Tgnes,  p. 17. A w alk.
Zigioreuove Glacie, p. 19. E asy to g e t on it.
Pièce Glacier, p. 21. Rope and axe needed to go far up it.
Vuibez Rocks,  p. 22. By the easy w ay, a m ere scram ble. 
To find the way. needs som e experience.
Loitecondoi Rocks,  p. 25. T ake a rope.
Zinerefflen Rocks,  p. 26. T ake rope and axe.
Pt. de Vouason,  p. 29. Rope and axes ; but very easy.
Col de Zann ine ,  p. 32. E asy to reach top from Arolla. 
D escent to Fcrpûcle quite ano ther m atter.
Grandes Dents de Veisevi, p. 34. More am bitious than 
R oussette, etc. T ak e  rope and axe.
La Maja, and its Tour, p. 31. E asy. Axes m ay be needed.
Glacier and Plan de Bcrtol, p. 42. A m ere w alk  to reach 
them .
Cols de Bertol, p. 42. Rope and axes. B ut easy.
Tête Blanche, p. i n .  Rope and axes. Needs experience 
in crevasses. B ut easy.
A/i. R ouge  (near Dolin), p. 8. T ak e  rope. R otten rock.
ç p v 'v :1' v  '
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W A L K S  AND CLIMBS 
A R O U N D  A ROLLA.
Arolla  Glac ier ,  Lo w er .  (No gu ide needed.)
Follow the m ain path  up the valley un til it tends to ­
w ards a wooden hu t on the rig h t. At th is point leave it, 
and  aim  for a la rge  skeleton tree to the !., w here path 
is plain to see. (The stream  from  the g lacier, the B orgne, 
is not  crossed.) T hen aim  tow ards end of g lacier, follow­
ing- fa in t pa th . T he next land-m ark  after tree is the ex­
trem ity  of a tongue of fir-trees past w hich path leads. 
[The track  is now pretty  clear ; 1905. W .L .]
T he g lacier is m ounted a t its extrem ity  ; bu t the best 
place to ascend varies w ith the year. (1883.)
T he Grotto th a t formerly existed w as formed by the action 
of w ater. T he stream  from the G lacier des Doves Blanches 
plunged under the Low er Arolla g lacier and joined the 
m ain stream  under the ice. T hus in 1886, en tering  the 
tunnel a t the end of the g lacier, one found th a t it b ifur­
cated a fter some distance, and the branch to the left, th a t 
due to the stream  from the Doves B lanches, w as the 
practicable branch. B ut conditions change from year to 
year, and there is little use g iv ing  m ore detail here. 
L an terns should be taken . yy ^  (1RS6 )
2 A R O LLA  G L A C IE R , U P P E R
T im e. 35m. from hotel on to the ice.
Note. I t  m ay be added th a t Prof. F . A. Forel, of 
M orges (C anton de V aud), is the g rea t au thority  on the 
subject of the G rotto , the advance and re trea t of the 
g laciers, etc. Fie has w ritten  m uch on these and on 
kindred m atte rs. yy p  >y2
W as w ith Prof. Forel in his first exploration of the 
G rotto  in 1S86 and traversed all the passages w ithout 
lan terns. All the arches have now fallen in. ç  C '9 '
Arol la  Glac ier ,  Upper .  (No guide needed.)
(a) Since the path  has been m ade to the Bertol hu t, 
the best route to the U pper Arolla g lacier is by this path.
A little  w ay above the H otel Collon the B orgne is 
crossed by a bridge. A m ule-path leads up the valley 
on the rig h t bank  of the B orgne, rising . After the stream  
from the G lacier dc Bertol has been passed, the path 
ascends in zigzags. L a te r on, it d ivides; the branch up
to the left leads to the P lan de B erto l; for the U pper
Arolla g lacier the branch leading s tra ig h t on m ust be 
followed. T h is leads into_ a gully , w here tracks m ust 
be looked for.
C im ing  up ou t of this gully  one finds oneself in s igh t 
of the upper g lacier. T here is m uch m oraine to be
crossed ; and tracks and sm all heaps of stone m ust be
looked ou t for.
(b) O ne can pass up the Low er Arolla g lacier and ascend 
to the upper g lacier round the base of Mt. Collon, or up 
the moraine-covered ice of the upper g lacier itself. T his
W O O D S  A T BACK O F  H O T E L , E T C .
is a good route if one w ishes to see both upper and lower 
glaciers.
By either route one can g a in  the Col de Collon. I t  is 
little m ore than  a  w alk  ; bu t a  rope m ust be used over 
the covered p a rt of th is g lacier-route.
O r one can proceed s tra ig h t on to the Z a de Zan 
P lateau .
W o od s  a t  b a c k  o f  H ote l .  W ell w orth  ex­
p loring  ; beautiful flowers and clear stream s. No one 
would suspect such beauty. U nluckily the finest trees, 
the Arolla pines, have been used for build ing purposes.
W . L. ’S3.
(Since the build ing  of the K urhaus these woods have 
altered  much and paths have been m ade in them . W hen 
the above w as w ritten  it w as a  case of “ exploring, ”  as 
they w ere pathless.)
U ppe r  C h a l e t s ;  and route to P a s  d e  C h e v r e s
and to ' the Col d e  R i e d m a t t e n .
I. Upper Châlets. (About 1 hr. from the lower hotel, 
good w a lk in g —no guide.) T ak e  the path  th a t sk irts  
the border of the wood, ru n n in g  about N .N .W ., and then 
N .W . from hotel. At corner of the wood you cross a 
stream  ; and a fter th a t there are  m any paths.
You go  ra th er to the left (but 11 ot a long path  m ost  to left, 
th a t passes a long  .upper border of wood), and soon follow 
up a  hollow leading tow ards D olin. You should then 
m eet w ith a well defined path  th a t m ounts and bears to 
left. You pass a  cross ; and la ter on you round the
corner, and find the large  cattle  yard  and group  of chfilets 
called “  T he U pper C halets ”  by visitors. They lie rig h t 
opposite the Z igiorenove g lacier, and nearly  a t the foot 
of the g rass  slopes of Dolin. yy ^  ig„
II . Pas de Chevres. (No guide needed to reach 
the top of it.) P assing  the U pper C halets you keep rig h t 
on, alw ays looking some w ay ahead to recover the path 
w hen lost. T here is a sum m it beyond Dolin, called Mt. 
R ouge (see p. Si, m arked  2925 in m ap. T h is you leave 
on your rig h t. T he Pas de Chèvres is the losvest point 
in the g re a t N. and S. arê te  th a t bounds the Seilon g lacier 
on its E . side. Arrived a t the edge you look down on the 
Seilon g lac ier ; and perceive the route down to be a rough  
n a tu ra l staircase sloping down to your left (i.e., to the S.) 
So fa r has been a w alk.
To descend. (Guide and rope needed for average 
visitors. C lim bers can descend w ithout guide o r rope, but 
an axe  is advisable.) At the top you can either pass ou t­
side a rock, when a rope feels a  com fort to m any, or can 
(if not too stou t 1) squeeze down a chim ney. N ear the 
bottom  is a  long step, and here an axe, jam m ed in a 
crack, is, to say the least, very convenient.
T he climb is a  sm all one ; bu t enough to b reak  necks 
over if the clim bers are careless ; especially as the rocks 
have been w orn sm oother and sm oother in the course of 
years of use.
T he ascent is easy for climbers. W . L. ’83.
I I I .  Col de Riedmatten.  (No guide needed. A 
“  path -co l.” ) T h is  gives easy access, by a roughish  path , 
to the G lacier de Seilon, and so m ay be convenient to 
those w ho do not w an t to scram ble down the P as de 
Chèvres.
W hen one has passed the sum m it called M t. R ouge, 
m arked 2925 in m ap, and sees the arê te  bounding  the 
Sei Ion g lacier, one perceives to N. of the P as de Chèvres 
(which is the low est point in arête) some h ig h e r black 
rocks on the arête  ; and one .can then m ake ou t a zig­
zag  path  th a t ascends to a  nick in the rocks.
T he ascent to this nick, and the descent to the g lacier, 
is simple w alk ing .
T he guides do not appear to m ention to visitors this 
easy route over the arête . y j  L ig^
IV. Rocks S. o f  Pas de Chcvres. These form
tw o sm all sum m its S. of Pas de Chèvres, the one nearer
the P as hav ing  a staff on it. T hey are  separated  from 
the (far h igher) N .W . sum m it of the Zinereffien Rocks 
by a  col on w hich is a  sm all snow-field. (No guide.)
(1) You m ay ascend the rocks from the P as de Chèvres.
(2) You m ay m ount to the col S. of these rocks, and
so m ount the rocks.
(This col is ano ther easy route to Seilon glacier.)
(3) M ake up for this col, and then slope up to r ig h t so 
as to g e t under sum m it w hich has not  the  staff on it. 
T hen climb s tra ig h t up. A really good scram ble to 
sum m it. (Two men best for this ; rope not needed.)
W . L.
V. R ocks to N. of Pas de Chèvres.  I.e ., between P.
de C. and Col de R iedm atten  also good for a scram ble.
Very firm. Rope can be dispensed w ith.
T h e  P r a z - G r a s  C h a l e t s  a n d  t h e  C o r n e r  
o f  t h e  G l a c i e r  d e s  I g n e s .  Np guide.
I .  Follow the U pper C halets path  to corner of the 
wood (p. 3). You here see m ore trees off to your r igh t 
and a path  (not to be followed) ru n n in g  off th rough  these 
trees.
You aim  so as to g e t above all the trees to your  r ig h t ; 
and, a long  their upper border, you find a path  ru nn ing  
nearly N. Follow th is path for 5m., and then m ount 
N .N .W . You soon see, to N.VV. by N., a cross on a block 
of stone.  (I believe there is a  second such now ; but its 
base is a built-up cairn, not a “ block of sto n e .”  You aim  
for th is “  cross 011 block of stone ” by a good path . Ar­
rived a t cross on block of stone, or a little  to N. of it, the 
P raz-g ras chalets are 200 yards to W .N .W .
They are  com pact and g ray , not conspicuous. They 
lie h ighes t of all the châlets.
T ravellers often take too low a  path to rig h t from 
corner of wood ; an d 're ach  some lower chalets.
(T im e I hr. 10 m . or less from the lower hotel.)
2. Corner of Glacier des Ignes .  F rom  P raz-g ras 
châlets strike  nearly due W ., and gain  the h ighes t w ate r­
course cut alongside of hill. Follow this a long w ay— 
(if you lose it, keep too h igh , and you will see it again  
below you)—until you see it pass round a steep hill-side 
to your r ig h t ; in fact it is alm ost built out here. Then 
you follow a stony gully  s tra ig h t ahead, above the open­
ing  of w hich you see the A iguilles R ouges tow ering.
M ount this gully  ; and you g e t on to a ridge ab u ttin g  
ag a in s t the easterly  spur of L a R oussette. I call the point 
now gained, “  the corner of the Glacier des Ig n e s .” It 
is about i jh .  from hotel. T he peak of the A. R ouges 
should now be about N .W . by XV.
All the m oraines of the G lacier des Ignes are in s ig h t ; 
bu t the clear g lacier is out of s igh t round to the left.
W . L. ’83.
“  V isitors to P raz-g ras should not om it clim bing a  sm all 
hill over the ridge behind the chale ts—about 25m. w alk . 
It is called “ T ête du Tronc ” (2556m.) in Sw iss Map 
(1/50,000).”
(Signed) II . A. B e e c h i n g ,
" A ug. ’85.
(N o t e . I th in k  I observed  in 1904 (21 y ea rs  la te r)  th a t  
th e  w a te rc o u rse s , o r i r r ig a t io n  s tre a m s , h av e  been a lte red  
so m e w h a t. W .L .)
Mt. Dolin. (F ine view.)
(1) By the grass slope. (No guide ; bu t good nails 
in boots. A slip on the tu rf m ig h t  be fatal. W hen g rass  
is dry and hard , an axe is com fortable to hold on by, 
though  not necessary.) Ascend tow ards U pper C halets. 
B ut, w hen near them , pass up the g ra ss  and ascend a 
green ridge th a t leads to the foot of Dolin, follow ing 
direction about N .W . by W . or W .N .W . ; leaving chalets 
below on left and advancing till Dolin is on rig h t. Then go 
up g rass  slopes th a t face Z igiorenove glacier.
T im e to sum m it about 2 jh . from  low er hotel. ,
W . L. ’83.
(2) By the N  arête. “  E ither ascend to the col be- 
“ tween Dolin and G ysa (see p. 10) and so up the arête  ; or, 
“  by the slopes of shale, etc., to the arête  south of said col. 
“  (Rope ; no guide.)
“ (Signed) F . C orbett . ’8 3 .”
(3) By S .W .  arête. “  L eaving the P as de Chèvres route 
“  w here it ceases to follow the stream , keep well up above 
“  the E. bank  of the stream , over rocky hum m ocks, and
“  boulders, until the S .W . point of the m ountain  is passed. 
“  Then up steep slope of débris, and climb s tra ig h t up the 
“ rocks on to the arête  ; w hich follow to sum m it. De- 
“  scend by route (i). (Rope ; guide not necessary.)
“  (Signed) F . C o rbett . ’82.
“ A. B arran. ’8 2 .”
(4) Tour of Mt. Doliu. “  T ake the Pas de Chèvres route 
“  until the path  crosses the stream , follow up the stream  for 
“  som e distance. T hen ascend the stony hum m ocks on the 
“ rig h t (E) until the col between Dolin and Gysa comes into 
“  view. Ascend to the top of the col and then descend (E) 
“  over loose stones, stony hum m ocks, steep pastures, 
“  s tra ig h t tow ards the hotel.
(5) Traverse of M ont Dolin arête. “  (Axes ; sonic would 
“  find rope com fortable.) T ak e  route (1) as far as the Dolin 
“  slopes ; there one sees a  yellow broken rock in the cliffs on 
“  the left, i.e., tow ards the W est ; climb over its upper edge 
“  a im ing  a t a very d istinct crack in the arête  ; then follow 
“  arê te  to m ain sum m it (2976111.—highest cross), and to 
“  second cross, over two good gendarm es. Back to first 
“  cross and down north arête  (steep) to Col de la Forclettc to- 
“ w ards foot of Gysa, w here clim bing over every gendarm e, 
“ a  scram ble m ay be obtained. Back to K urhaus over Praz- 
“  g ras . S trongly  recom mended for a half-day. I w as 
“  alone finding out my w ay ; took 6J hours.
“  A ug is t, ’01.
A u g . E ugene  K u h i.mann ,
“  P a r is .”
M t .  R o u g e  (m eaning fit. 2925 between Dolin and 
the Pas de Chèvres).
“ . . I t  consists of a sharp  arête  and a h igh tow er or
“  ‘ clocher ’ on the W . end. To ascend to the arête , m ount
a steep g rass  slope on the S .  side till you approach a 
la rge  pinnacle or gendarm e—then bear to the left-— 
(leaving the pinnacle on your righ t) and m oun t over 
loose stones to the arête. Follow the arê te  to the base 
of the ‘ clocher ’ till a sm all shoulder is reached—w ork 
round the shoulder and a  w ay will be found up to the 
sum m it. T he rocks are  very loose, and consequently 
dangerous, and a rope is advisable.
“ (Signed) R e g i n a l d  J. C u s t .
“ io th  Sept., ’86 .”
(2) Another route.—Ascent by E . arête.
“ M ake for the bu ttress which ends in steep rocks on the 
Arolla side. S k irt the rocks by screes to the left till a 
p assage  can be m ade up the slabs and steep pitches on 
to the arête. Follow easy arê te  over one or tw o needles 
to the ‘ clocher.’ T h is is ascended by a chim ney and 
final short arête, both very rotten.
“  T he ‘ clocher ’ m ay be descended by N.  IF. arête to 
a  little col on a  ridge connecting w ith  the R eidm atten- 
C assiorte arête. T h is is short bu t in teresting . I t  would 
be difficult to find, even in the Arolla d istrict, rock more 
thoroughlv  d isin tegrated  than  on this ‘ clocher. ’
“  F . W . O l i v e r ,
“  Sept. 12th, ’92.”
M t .  Gysa.  (Pronounce “  G hitsa ”  : A. E . K . ,  1901.) 
“  (No guide.)  T h is is the sum m it, w ith  a  rem nan t 
of a cross on it (in 18S3) th a t lies between Dolin and I.a  
R oussette.
“  S ta r t as if for U pper C halets, bu t m ake off to the 
r ig h t so as to ga in  col between Dolin and Gysa. You 
then have Dolin to S. and  G ysa to N. M ount s tra ig h t to 
N. over slopes and some ledges.”
(About 2 hrs. from hotel ; 2 hrs. back.)
W . L ., ’83.
La R o u s s e t t e  (3,261 m .) (10,600 ft.). F ine v iew ; 
and can give some good scram bling. (No guide.)
(1) E asy ; ladies (w ith stro n g  boots) m ay be taken . T ake  
w ay to U pper C halets (p. 3) bu t pass above them , close 
under the g rass  slopes of Dolin. Go round the S .W . 
rocks of Dolin, a long  sheep-tracks over the screes into 
the valley ly ing behind Dolin and Gysa. W hen fu rther up 
th is valley, you see the sum m it and broken cross of G ysa 
above you to the r ig h t ; and the h igher (complete) cross, 
and cairn of R oussette to the N. of Gysa.
[A variation  is to  take  a path  to the r ig h t, some tim e 
before s ig h tin g  the LTpper C halets, th a t m ounts steeply 
to the Col de la  Forclette  (between Dolin and Gysa). From  
this col you sk irt the w esterly slopes of the R oussettc- 
G ysa ridge, jo in ing  the route th a t is here being described 
not far from the foot of the “  wide gullv . ’’]
P ass on up the valley, leaving Gysa, and the fan tastic  
castle to the north of it, to your r ig h t ; and choose an  easy 
slopes of screes th a t takes you up a  wide gully  to a  point 
on the arê te  not far S. of the cross and sum m it of R ous­
sette. T hen easy to reach sum m it by ascending the arête 
for j  hr. or less.
T he sum m it consists in a ridge ; a  snow slope lies on the 
E . side of the. ridge.
W . L „  ’83.
(2) No guide. By the northerly  spur of R oussette. T his 
route is far m ore in teresting , and m ay give some fair 
scram bling.
1 sta rted  from Arolla 11 a .m ., reached the “ corner
of the G lacier des I g n é s ” (p. 6) a t 12.15; s truck  up 
hill-side over w hat w as then snow, d irection being about 
S .W . by W . and reached (at 12.45) the edge of a sm all 
perched snow-field shew n in m ap. T he sum m it lay now 
about S .W . T here w ere two snow couloirs opposite to 
me. I chose the m ore northerly . (There w as also a  rock 
ledge to N. of this la tte r couloir th a t m ay be a  good way 
up ; but new snow then blocked it.) C rossing  the little 
snow-field I then ascended the m ore northerly  snow couloir 
some w ay ; and then (1.15 p .m .) left it for the rocks on my 
r ig h t. M ounting these and bearing  to m y rig h t gained 
arête  of the northerly  spur of R oussette. M ounting spur 
(and bearing  now southerly  or south-w esterly tow ards sum ­
mit), I reached the sum m it a t 2.15. New snow, som etim es 
to my w aist, m ade the pace slow. W . L ., ’83.
(3) (No guide.) Proceed round Dolili in to  the valley 
behind as in route (1). W hen fa r enough up to sec well, 
one observes to N .N .W . a  place w here the arete  
from R oussette to C assiorte (p. 12) is lowest, and w here 
a tongue of screes stretches up tow ards it. T he top of this 
tongue of screes reaches the foot of a  h igh  tow er in 
the arête, to the east of lowest point in arête.
M ount up th is tongue, and then m ount up face of the 
lower p art of tow er from ledge to ledge, bearing  alw ays 
to the E . and never doubling  back. You thus g a in  top 
of arête  between R oussette and C assio rte ; and pass, first 
to E . and then to S. to the sum m it.
W . I.., -83.
(d) (N ° guide.) “  H av in g  ascended Dolin, the traveller 
“  by scann ing  carefully the arête  leading to the N. will, if
he is a  m oderately good c ragsm an , discover a  route down 
“  from the summit" to the left on to the rockv a rê te  (good) 
11 and thence, partly  011 the E . and partly  on "the West  side
“ of it, pass over the detritu s until he ge ts  im m ediately 
“ beneath Gy sa, w here route / m ay be followed to the sum - 
“  m it. By th is route the two sum m its w ere scaled, and 
“ the descent m ade to Arolla, in 7 hours.
“  (Signed) C o l i n  C a m p b e l l ,
“ July 30th, 1SS6.”
(5) (L o ng  rope, guide advisable.) By N .E .  arête.
“ W e left K urhaus a t 2.13 p .m ., crossed P raz-g ras to- 
“  w ards foot of arê te  ru n n in g  up, first W . then S. to Rous- 
“  sette (3,261 m .) w hich we reached a t 4.15 p.m . T hen 
“  followed arête, keeping ra th e r to righ t, w hen necessary 
“  (rocks good) ; reached sum m it 5 p .m .
“  A sm aller party  would require m uch less tim e. IVe 
“  strongly  recommend this delightful little climb for  a 
“  half-day.”
“ A. C. D o w n e r .
“  O .  S c h u c k .
“  A u g . E u g e n i e  K u h l m a n n .
“  Guide, P i e r r e  C i i e v r i e r .
“  July 26th, 1901.”
C a s s io r t e ,  Ascent of. (3,302 m. =  10,834 ft.) (No 
guide.) By this is m eant the fan tastic  rocky sum m it th a t 
lies a t the N. end of the m ain N. and S. arête  ru nn ing  
from the Pas de Chèvres tow ards the A iguilles R ouges. 
C assiorte lies a t the junction of this arête  w ith th a t com ing 
from R oussette ; and it looks down on the G lacier des Ignes. 
I t is not the h ighes t sum m it in m ain arê te  ; there being 
one a little S. of it (nearer to P as de Chèvres), th a t is 
ra th e r h igher. Fine view.
(1) By arête to E. of Cassiorte. Passing  up valley be­
hind Dolin, as in routes 1 and 3 of R oussette (pp. io and 11),
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one aim s a t foot of arê te  jo in ing  C assiorte and R ous­
sette a t a  place a good deal to W . of low est point in said 
arête.
Some inspection will shew, a w ay up on to arête  ; and 
then it is an  easy scram ble w esterly to sum m it of C assiorte. 
About 3A hours from Arolla. W . L ., ’83.
(2) O r we can m ount to a col ju s t S. of C assiorte passing  
up sam e valley (behind Dolin) as in 1, bu t sloping across 
it a t ano ther ang le . W . L.
(3) O r go round by P raz-g ras, and G lacier des Ignes 
(p. 6), m ount to southerly Col des Ignes, and so ascend 
C assiorte from the north . VV. L.
(4) By arête from Col de R iedm atten .  No guide. T his 
route is harder and m ore tiring , bu t better fun. From  Col 
de R iedm atten  (p. 4) pass a long arête  to N. Several ups 
and downs of no difficulty.
At last one descends down ledges into a very sharp  col ; 
and on either side the rocks are very steep. O ne can creep 
into a  crack s tra ig h t ahead, and so up an easy chim ney on 
to the arête. O ne then has, between oneself and  C as­
siorte, the h ighest point in the arête. T his can be passed, 
and  one descends into col ju s t south of C assiorte and so up 
to sum m it. W . L ., ’83.
(1) Additional note .—“ By s trik in g  the E . arê te  w here it 
“  joins the R oussette, as the signal-post (just over an ob- 
“ vious col), and  then  clim bing every gendarm e all the w ay 
“  a long  to C assiorte, a  thoroughly  in teresting  climb is ob- 
“  tained. T h is w ill add considerably  to the tim e allowance 
“ given by W . L. under (route 1). A rope should be taken  
“  as several of the roek-tow ers are  very' ro tten  and ready to 
“ collapse. “  F. W . O l i v e r , Sept., ’92 .”
G L A C IE R  AND C O L  D E S  IG N E S, E TC .
[R em ark .—T he first two lines of this note have been 
accurately copied, bu t are  not clear to me. I th ink  Mr. 
O liver intends one to strike  the R oussette-G ysa-D olin arête  
a t a  point S. of the signal-post, by the easy gully  of 
“  R oussette, R oute i . ” —W . L.]
“  W e strongly  recom m end clim bers to avoid the E . arête 
“  of C assiorte. I t  is a t present in a  dangerously  ro tten  con- 
“  dition.
“ H . V. R e a d e , A.C.
“ L. W . R o u .e s t o n , A.C.
“  A ugust 3rd, 1S99.”
G la c i er  a n d  Col d e s  I g n e s .  (No guide.) F rom  
the “ C orner of the G lacier des Ignes ”  (p. 6) one can 
ascend the g lacier easily. In the front of one are  twn 
“  Cols des Ig n e s ,” betw een C assiorte and the arête  of the 
Aguilles R ouges. Of these the m ore northerly  can alw ays 
be ascended w ithout cu ttin g  steps ; the m ore southerly ju s t 
under C assiorte, generally  needs steps.
T im e from Arolla 3 hours or so.
A rope should alw ays be used on covered g lacier.
Th e  M a n g e t t e  G lac i er  can easily be reached.
W . L „  ’83.
Tour o f  C a s s io r t e .  (1) “  W ith  ladies and one 
“  guide (tim e to col. 4 hours.) I w ent round to the Pas de 
“ C hèvres, and so back. A p leasan t expedition. F rom  Col 
“ des Ignes to Pas de Chèvres i j  hours P. de Chèvres to 
“  A rolla 2g hours. T he snow w as good under the S. Col 
“ des Ignes.
“  (Signed) C. H . P i i .k i n g t o n , A .C., N orw ich .”
(2) etc. Anyone who reads the routes to C assiorte will 
find it easy to devise several w ays of passing  on to the 
W . side of th a t hill and so m ak in g  a  round to the Col des 
Igncs and re tu rn in g  hom e by the G lacier des Ignes and 
P raz-gras. (No guide.)
A rope should be taken  for the g lacier ; and an  axe m ay 
be w anted if the expedition descends the southerly Col des 
Ignes.
W . L ., ’83.
L ac Bleu. (No guide.)
(1) T o see this pool a t ite best, go  when no rain  has 
fallen recently. T he colour of the w ater in the pool is due 
to the fact th a t it is fed by w ater th a t comes pure and 
filtered from underground . U nfortunately  there is an 
irriga tion -stream  turned  into the pool ; and this, a fter 
rain , renders the w ate r turbid. T he view from  the lake is 
perhaps the best p art of it.
Go to Satarm e, and  m ount the path  behind it. W hen 
you g e t up into a g rassy  glade, bear back to the left and 
you will find a well-defined path th a t leads you upw ard, 
near a peculiar and conspicuous finger of rock—(for which 
Mr. S lingsby has, I see, suggested  the nam e “  A iguille, or 
D ent de S atarm e ” )—to som e cattle  chalets. Ascend be­
hind the ch fde ts ; and there is the “ la k e ,”  a sm all pool.
T he usual erro r is to go too far north.
W . T... ’83.
(2) “  A stone should be throw n into the lake and the 
“  m arvellous irridescent reflected rings observed. T his re-
“ flection leads me to th ink th a t the character of the bottom 
“ m ay a t least influence the colour. “  E . A. C .’’
[These irridescent colours w ould be due to “ refraction 
and dispersion ; ”  and any sources of w hite reflected ligh t 
a t the bottom , as w hite stones, should m ake the phenom ­
ena m ore conspicuous. B ut the blue colour is due to the 
exceeding fineness of the suspended m atter, as it is in the 
case of the sky. XV. L.].
(3) “  S ur la  carte  au  1.50000 du C.A.S. le lac bleu est 
“  désigné sous le nom  de ‘ Gouille p a i.’ C et adjectif ‘ pai ’ 
“  est un ancien m ot français qui signifie bleu. Il y a dans 
“  le D auphiné, dans le val d ’Arsine, un ’lac ‘ p a i.’ (Ren- 
“  seignem ents donnés par M. Ch. R abot de P aris, et M. 
“  Coolidge d ’O xford.) Le lac bleu a une profondeur de 
m ètres.
“  (Signed) F . A. FoRF.r. (Prof.),
“  26 Août, 1887.”
[R em ark .—I am  not sure th a t I have read the patois- 
word, given as “ pai ”  above, righ tly . W . L.]
Aig-uille, or D e n t  De S a t a r m e .  (see p. 15).
(1) “ W hen w alk ing  up to the Blue L ake, everyone m ust 
“ notice a rem arkably  sharp  tooth of rock projecting  far 
“  above the pine trees which g row  around it. T h is rock 
“ affords a m ost charm ing  little  climb of about 120 ft. up a 
“ steep and knife-edged arête. T he top overhangs two 
“  ways, and is rem arkably  sm all.
I t  w as ascended by Miss B lair O liphant and M essrs. 
“  G. S. B arnes, A .C., H arold  T opham , A .C., A rthur 
“  M acnaniara, and W m . Cecil Slingsby, A.C. (in A ugust, 
“  ’87), who believe it to be the first ascent, as they saw  no
“ signs of previous displacem ent of moss or loose stones. 
“ They all heartily  recom m end clim bers to spend a jolly 
“ half-hour on this rock on their w ay to or from the Blue 
“ L ake. A long rope is absolutely necessary.
“  ( S ig n e d )  VVm . C e c il  S i .i n g s b y ,
“ A ugust, ’87 .”
(2) “ T his rock has evidently been often ascended, being 
“ well scratched. W e th ink  m ore clim bers m igh t enjoy it 
“  if the above description w ere sligh tly  modified. T here 
“  is little to call a  ‘ kn ife-edge.’ T he only p a rt th a t presents 
“  any difficulty is steep, but broad, and affords am ple hold. 
“  F or the descent of this p art (15 ft.) a  rope is advisable. 
“  O ne of the ordinary leng th  is sufficient.
“  W .  C . C o m p t o n , A .C . ,
“  J o s e p h  C o l l i e r ,. A .C .
“ A ugust 5th, 1897.”
(3) C a u t io n .—H aving  m yself led up this little  “  D ent ” 
and come down last (once w ithout h itch ing  a rope) I am 
decidedly of opinion th a t a  fatal accident m igh t occur on it 
m ore easily than  on m any well-known m ountains if a t­
tem pted by unpractised clim bers. In B all’s G uide it is 
called a “  rough  scram ble of ten m inutes and th is des­
cription seems to me m isleading. T he rock is slippery ; and 
in the descent the hold is not good, a t least from the point 
of view of ordinary clim bers w ho are not “  c rag sm en .”  I 
m ay add th a t the late Mr. Cockin, a  w ell-known “  guide- 
less ” m ountaineer (not a specialist in rocks), agreed  w ith 
me fully w hen I expressed the above opinion.
W . L . 1905.
C a s c a d e  D e s  Igrnes. (No guide) (1) Direct way. 
O n the w av to S atarm e vou come to a  sm all ham let where
the te legraph  posts go  round a la rge  rock, w hile the mule- 
path rises above the rock. O n descending (towards 
Satarm e) from this rise, do not go down to the stream , as 
for Satarm e, bu t follow a path  th a t leads m ore directly on 
and upw ards. A fter a  tim e the path  is lost ; bu t if you 
continue sam e genera l direction you will regain  it. You 
will find you are  traversing" the southerly  side of the go rge  
down w hich descends the T o rren t des Ignes, and  you will 
be opposite to the Blue L ake w hich is on o ther side.
T he path leads to m ore level g round  ; and the Cascade 
is seen and is easily reached.
(2) A Tour. Go to Blue L ake and follow a path  that 
leads a long  northerly  side of go rge . Easy to reach C as­
cade. To return to Arolla— either follow route (1) 
or ascend a gully  th a t lies easterly  from  the Cascade. By 
th is gully  one reached pastu res above. H ere one can see 
and follow the “ h igh-w atercoursc ” (p. 6) to the Praz- 
g ra s  chAlets and so home.
The vicias on hom e journev, on fine dav, arc  magnificent.
W . L. ’83.
Z ig io r e n o v e  G lac ier .  (No guide.) H as varied 
so m uch w ith in  the w rite r’s rem em brance th a t descriptions 
of it, or directions for traversing  it, are of little use.
W . L. ’92.
“  Le G lacier de Zigiorenove est parm i les g laciers des 
“ Alpes Suisses celui dont les variations de longueur sont 
“ les plus considerables, et les plus rapides. Parfois il 
“  descend dans la plaine en traversan t la B orgne, parfois 
“ il s ’arrê te  sur la croupe de la m ontagne. Le m axim um  
“ de longueur connu a eu lieu en 1S16-1817 ; le g lacier 
“ faisait pont sur la B orgne ; il a mêm e occasioné, par 
“ l ’a rrê t des eaux, un lac tem poraire, dont l ’écoulem ent n ’a 
“ du reste pas causé de désastres. U n nouveau m axim um  
“ a  eu lieu vers 1S52 ; le g lacier est alors descendu ju sq u ’au 
“ sentier principal de la vallée. De 1852 1869 g ran d e  et
“ longue phase de décrue continue qui a  fait perdre eau 
“ g lacier environ un kilom etre de longueur. D epuis 1869, 
“  phase de crue très rapide.
“  (Signed) F .  A. F o r e l ,
“  21 Août, ’87 .”
“  T h is g lacier is advancing very rapidly indeed.
“  ( S ig n e d )  W m . C e c il  S l in g s e y ,
“ Septem ber, 1888.” '
Routes  to g e t  on to glacier  (1884.) On the northerly 
side, i.e., tow ards the tip p e r C halets, the g lacier has a t 
least three m oraines. T he first is the m odern m oraine, and 
consists as usual of ice w ith  stones over it. B ut tow ards 
the north , or aw ay from  the g lacier, it presents a steep ice- 
w all on w hich no stones rest. T h is unusual feature in the
edge of th is g lacier is doubtless due to the fact th a t it is in 
a “  phase de crue rap ide .” I t is only on the glacier-side 
of the edge th a t one can see th a t this is a  m odern m oraine.
N ext, fu rther from the g lacier, comes a  very h igh  g rass- 
covered m oraine w ith a long slope down to the north  ; a t 
foot of w hich northerly  side runs a  clear stream . Next, 
another, lower, grass-covered m oraine, north  of w hich is 
ano ther clear stream . Beyond this stream  the g round  rises 
to the “  U pper C h â le ts .”
These two stream s unite low er down (in a “ V  ” ) and 
form the one clear stream  th a t runs ju s t under the southerly 
edge of the wood near the hotel.
(1) Shortest route. Pass, from the lower hotel, a long  path 
under south edge of wood ; the path being for m ost part 
outside the wood. At a fairly level place below the junc­
tion of the two stream s ju s t m entioned, cross the stream  
(here single) by a w ood-and-turf bridge ; and m ount the 
m oraine w hich is the low er p art of second m oraine m en­
tioned above. T h is takes us a long  a  very sharp  ed g e ; and, 
a fte r a tim e, we have on our left-hand the steep ice-wall 
spoken of above. About i hour from the lower hotel there 
is (or w as in ’Sa-’S.}) a  gap  in th is ice-wall, bv w hich one 
could pass on to glacier.
In ’82 one could w alk  a long w ay up glacier to foot of the 
P igno  d ’Arolla ; no rope then required, few crevasses.
In  ’84, Septem ber, there w as much new snow and m any 
crevasses.
(2) Go to “  U pper Chfilnts ”  and then strike across for 
sam e gap  in ice-wall.
(3) Proceed as 011 p. 21 up a long  w inding  m oraine of 
Pièce g lacier, bu t a t the point w here one passes from one 
well defined sharp  arête  to ano ther th a t lies ra th e r to the 
left, one can descend to the rig h t and m ount the 
Zigiorenove g lacier th read ing  the crevasses. W . L. ’84.
P i e c e  G lac ier .  (This also m ay have changed. In 
fact route (2) does depend on the year. VV. L. ’92.).
(1) (No guide ; very easy.) T here is a  long w inding 
m oraine betw een Pièce and Zigiorenove g lac ie rs ; it is well 
seen from hotel. To g a in  this m oraine, pass a long  the 
path to Arolla g lacier un til s tream s from Zigiorenove g lacier 
are passed, and fu rther on choose sm oothest w ay to the 
moraine.
M ount this m oraine ; and, w here the arê te  ceases, pass 
to the left on to arête  of ano ther m oraine (which from 
hotel appears continuous w ith th a t you have now left.) 
This can be ascended to foot of rocks between Pièce and 
Zigiorenove glaciers (Loitecondoi Rocks.) A rough  descent 
then takes us on to Pièce glacier.
N ote .—It is better, however, to leave the m oraine earlier, 
descending to one’s left before the glacier-side of the 
m oraine ge ts  too steep.
T im e on to the ice 1 hour 15 m inutes from hotel.
As a rule (unless g lacier has changed)—one m ust ascend 
g lacier to one’s rig h t, i.e., the left-hand side of the g lacier, 
in order to pass by the serracs.
(2) (May be harder, and m any visitors m igh t need a 
guide.) M any years it is easy to gain  the foot of the 
Vuibez Rocks as explained pp. 23 and  24. From  here one 
van pass on to the Pièce g lac ier easily.
T ak e  rope and axes ; they m ay be w anted.
T h is route on to Pièce is m ost direct when ascending 
the P igne, provided th a t the tongue of the Pièce g lacier, 
jnentioned p. 23, can be crossed. W . L ., ’S3.
(3) T o u r .  “  P ass all the stream s ” (descending from the 
Pièce glacier) “  by the path  to the Arolla g lacier ; a fter the 
“  last, tu rn  up the m oraine ; climb the alp near a blasted 
“  pine, keep ing  near the gully  of the last stream , as far 
“  as m ay be. H alf-w ay up there is a  delightfu l g rass  gul- 
“  ly (in shade a t noon) and  a t the top a very short ‘ m auvais 
“  p a s .’ Thence along  the shale beds and m oraine a t the 
“  foot of the cliffs, to the m oraine on th e  ri edit bank  of the 
“  Pièce g lacier. T he w hole route is visible from hotel. 
“  T hence cross Pièce g lac ier about centre and strike  track  
“  under the left cliffs and g e t off on m oraine on left bank, 
“  and  so descend. T im e, 6 hours. (Two men ; no rope; an 
“  axe.)
“ (Signed) C. II . P i i .k i n g t o n , A.C.,
“  N orw ich .”
Note.  — It seem s to me th a t w hen Mr. P ilk ing ton  w ent, 
the tongue of the g lacier had gone back (?) and did not 
block the route to the “ m oraine on rig h t bank of g lac ie r.”  
I have found this tongue vary ; and guides have, some years, 
avoided this w ay on to the glacier-—“ on ne pent pas 
passer cette année .”
Also as “  no rope ” is w ritten , the g lacier w as clear of 
snow. XV. L. '92.
V uib ez  R o ck s . (No guide. But not for inexperi­
enced persons.)
W ell w orth clim bing.
(1) (No guide if the “  tongue of ice ” has retreated  or is 
easy to cross.) T his route is the shorter ; but, w hen I knew  
it, a  tongue of the Pièce had to be crossed on w hich a slip 
w ould in som e years have been fatal. Some years the 
guides avoided th is route and w ent a longer w ay round 
instead.
T ake  path  from hotel to Arolla g lacier till you have passed 
all the stream s th a t come from Zigiorenove g lacier. Then 
look S .W . by S. for some blasted pines th a t a re  h ig h er up on 
the rocks than  the m ain body of liv ing pines. You are  to 
aim  for these.
You slope off to left and cross one by one three large 
stream s from Pièce g lacier, as well as some sm aller ones 
th a t vary from year to year.
O n the fu rth er side of the third large stream,  which 
should be struck  above the liv ing pines is a  well-defined 
path. Follow this path .
Ju s t bejow the blasted pines (they existed in ’84) the 
path branches. T ak e  h igher branch.
Some judgm en t is then required in choosing best slant 
up to h it off the tongue of ice th a t w ill havç to be crossed 
in order to reach foot of Vuibez Rocks.
(W hen I passed in ’82, ’83, ’84, this tongue ended over 
a steep little canon, and it w as impossible to pass under it 
w ithout descending a long w ay to the place w here route (2) 
crosses this canon. In ’86 (I th ink) guides would not take 
this route because of the tongue ; bu t in ’87 (I th ink) I 
found the slope of tongue easy, ice rough , and  no steps 
needed.
Mr. P ilk in g to n ’s note p. 22 m akes me th ink  the tongue 
has re trea ted ; for he reaches foot of Vuibez R ocks by this 
sam e route w ithout m ention ing  any ice.
A fter crossing  tongue of ice (or passing  under it if it has 
gone back) it is easy to m ount the Vuibez R ocks. From  
top, chamois  can often be seen down on the easterly  face 
(at least in Septem ber.) I should say  one could pass all 
a long  top to Col de V uignctte . vu t c en(. 10
(2) Follow route (1) to place w here path branches (see 
p. 23). T ake  low er branch. T his descends a little, 
bu t soon rises and becomes large  and plain. A fourth 
stream  (see p. 23) from Pièce is crossed ; and we reach a  
g rass  and stone plateau of m oderate slope, between upper 
and low er cliffs. Sloping up th is to foot of upper cliffs, we 
come upon a f i fth stream.  T his is the to rren t from the 
tongue of g lacier m entioned above. It has a canon-like 
bed, but we can cross it here.
P ass in g  over it, we ascend next ridge to one’s rig h t sonic 
way, and cross ano ther stream  (sixth) a t an easy place. 
Ascend next ridge to rig h t. H ere occurs a bit of rock- 
clim bing. Above the rock one g a in s  the m oraine bounding 
righ t-bank  of Piece g lacier. It is easy then to sec the way 
up the Yuibez rocks. W hole expedition up to sum m it and 
back, w ith tim e for lunch, about 6 hours.
W . L. ’84.
R o c k s  B e t w e e n  P i e c e  a n d  Z ig io r e n o v e  
G la c ie r s  or  L o i t e c o n d o i  R ock s .  (Note. These 
m ust not be confused w ith the Zoitecondoi R ocks, q.v.). (No 
guide, a t any ra te  for first sum m it.)
(1) Ascend a long  w inding  m oraine (p. 21) as in route 1 
to Pièce g lacier. Go s tra ig h t up. S teeper piece a t top 
m ay be avoided by detour to r ig h t over w esterly face.
T he second and o ther sum m its w ould, I th ink , be best 
reached by passing  up rig h t bank  of Zigiorenove g lacier 
and ascending w est side of rocks. W . L. ’83.
“  N ot m uch difficulty in traversing  arête  as fa r as th ird  
“  sum m it, beyond w hich I did not pass ow ing to w an t of 
“  tim e ; bu t it appears to be a  sim ilar climb as far as fourth 
“  sum m it. In places a rope w as "Found useful.
“  (Signed) A. B., Aug. n th ,  ’86.
“  (i.e., M r . B a r r a n .)  ”
(2) By w est  side along arête. “  (Guide, or three experi- 
“ enccd m en, axes, and rope.) Ascend a long  w inding  
“ arê te  of m oraine (see p. 21) ; cross Zigiorenove g lacier 
“  a t point 2462 fed. m ap 1.50/000) and its east m oraine. 
“  T hen w alk  a long  rockv tu rf slopes of Loitecoundoûa, 
“  keep ing  up-hill until foot of second snowy couloir is 
“  crossed near a sp ring . A fter passing  th is couloir climb 
“ s tra ig h t up in a  southerly  direction, a im ing  a t arê te  be- 
“  tween first and second sum m it. T hen  follow arê te  for 
“ about 25 m inutes, w hen the fourth and m ain sum m it, 
“ w here there is a  cairn, is reached. (T im e taken , includ- 
“ in g  all ha lts  and détours (about 5* hours.) Bad rocks all 
“  the w ay, few handholds, and dangerous loose stones on 
“  the m ain sum m it.
“  (Guide : P ierre  C hevrier.)
“  A u g . E u g e n e  K u h l m a n n .
“  H . B l a n d  D i x o n , R .N .
“  July 20th, 1901.”
Main S u m m it  o f  Z in e r e f f ie n  R ock s. (1)
Usual route. (M ay, or m ay not, require a guide. At any 
ra te  be tter three persons and a rope, for traversing  covered 
g lacier.) P ass over Pas de C hèvres and sk irt G lacier de 
Sei Ion, keep ing  close under rocks to one’s left, and  m ak ing  
southerly  a t first.
T hen bear S .S .E . (m ounting  in fact by a  comm on route 
to the P igne). A t a suitable place, w hen the sum m it of 
Zinereffien Rocks is no t very fa r  above one to one’s left, 
s trik e  up to left over loose rocks to sum m it.
(2) (No guide, bu t better tw o men and axes. A rope 
w ould enable travellers to go fu rth er a long  sum m its w ith ­
out any risk.) T h is route is by the g re a t N .E . by E . arête. 
T he w riter w as obliged, from press of tim e, to ascend alone 
and w ith  m uch new snow on the rocks. H ence the follow­
ing  account m akes the ascent appear less easy than  he 
supposes it is under o ther conditions.
Followed up the g rass-m oraines of Zigiorenove g lacier 
and reached foot of above arê te  in I3 hours from hotel. 
M ak ing  a détour to rig h t to avoid steeper end of arête, 
ascended screes and g o t on to arê te  near a h u g e  stone pillar 
a t i j  hours from hotel. In  1 hour more, reached lim it of 
rocky p a rt of arête, and found frozen shale w ith  new snow 
on it. T h is  soon m erged  into perm anent hard  snow  or 
ice w ith  new  snow on this.
T hough  the actual arê te  to sum m it w as pure snow or 
ice,. I saw  loose rocks below the edge to my left (or 
southerly), w hich m ig h t be good to m ount by. B ut a t this 
tim e m uch new snow  m ade them  unattractive, and I kept
on the snow arê te  till nearer the sum m it, w hen I did
descend to left and  use the loose rocks.
B eing alone and  finding loose snow  over hard  snow or 
ice, m anaged  to consum e 3 hours cu ttin g  steps.
Reached top of arete, and  a low er sum m it of the Z. R ocks 
5I hours from hotel. (M uch too long a  tim e. C onditions 
w ere bad.) Made sm all cairn. T hen  w ent up arête  
southerly tow ards the h ig h er sum m its.
Could not g a in  these ; for I found cornices of snow, and
w as alone. B ack to Arolla in 3$ hours.
A good expedition for tw o m en w ithout guides.
W . L . Sept., ’S3.
(3) “  VVe ascended the Zinereffien R ocks by a rock-rib 
“ ru n n in g  about E . from  the sum m it ridge, reached by 
“ follow ing the (lat.est) m oraine on the left bank  of the 
“  Z igiorenove G lacier to the top, and m oun ting  g ra ss  and 
“  scree above it. T he  rocks w ere ra th e r ro tten  bu t not 
“  particu larly  difficult. They b rin g  one to the sum m it 
“ ridge a  few yards S. of the N .E . by E . arête. T he ridge 
“  w as followed" to the tw o h ighest peaks w ithou t difficulty. 
“ T im e s :—H otel to sum m it ridge, 4J hours (slow going) ; 
“  to h ighes t peak, 40 m inutes ; descent by rocks and  snow 
“ on W ., and over Pas de C hèvres to hotel, 2 hours 20
“ m inu tes- “  FI. V. R e a d e .
“  L. W .  R o l i .e s t o n .
“ July 15th, 1899.”
Variation on (3). “  Ascended as in (3) and followed ridge 
“  to h ighest point. Then w en t back a long  the ridge past 
“  the "snow slope to N.YV. sum m it and descended by the 
“ rock rib on the Arolla side ju s t before the ridge dips to 
“ the Pas de Chèvres.
“  M. T . M e y e r . July 28th, 1901.”
Z in e r e f f le n  R o ck s ,  N.W. S u m m it .  (No guide.) 
T h is  sum m it form s a d istinct m ass ly ing S. of the P as de 
Chèvres, and separated  from the m ain and h igher sum m its 
by w hat appears from  the U pper Chfdets to be a sharp 
(snow) arête.
(A gain w rite r w as unfortunate ly  alone ; new  snow and 
m ist also.) Passed over the Pas de C hèvres (which could 
have been avoided by using  the col S. of the Pas). Skirted 
the side of the Seilon g lacier ; passed round S.YV. bu ttress 
of my “  p e a k ,”  reached foot of screes 2™ hours from 
A rolla. Sloped up over these and w ent up a  long stretch  
of greenish-coloured screes ly ing ag a in s t southerly face of 
the “  p e a k .” Followed these up to foot of the cliffs.
(Note .—A fter I had passed, the screes w ere sw ept by 
falling  stones. I do not know  if th is is usual ; th ink  it 
m ay have been due to the snowy and misty w eather.)
T raversed upw ard along" ledges of solid rock a t  foot of 
the cliffs. G ot off these (difficulty due to new  snow) into 
a stone couloir. Followed this up a litt le ; bu t a  herd cf 
cham ois, startled  by my near approach in the m ist, w ent 
off in a hurry  and sent stones down. These I avoided by 
a hurried  scram ble under a  rock ; and then left the couloir 
for a broken slope to m y rig h t. G ained m ain arête  (whence 
I could see U pper C halets) 4 Ì hours from hotel. So I 
reached th a t p art of the N .W . sum m it w hich lies next to 
the sharp  arê te  leading to m ain sum m it. As falling  snow 
cam e on, and m ist, did not traverse back to th a t p a rt of 
N .W . sum m it w hich stands over Pas de Chèvres.
H om e quickly in 2 hours and 5 m inutes.
Caution.— In  two places I ran risk  from  falling  stones, 
the second tim e certainly from an unusual cause. I t  m ay 
be a bad hill-side for th is ; I could hardly ju d g e - in  su '-!! 
bad w eather. W . L. Sept. ’85.
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Pt. du V o u a s o n .  (No guide. T hree  persons and 
rope. T w o m en can take a  lady.)
T he view is m agnificent, hardly  to be surpassed by any 
about Arolla. T he w alk  over, and views from , the U pper 
G lacier des A iguilles R ouges very fine. Few  ascents in 
w hich you have fine views for such a  considerable p a rt of 
the route.
F ive hours up and 4 hours back should be quite enough .
(Note: Error in older m ap s .—In  the older m aps there is 
not represented a t all a  very definite rock arê te  th a t 
separates th a t G lacier des A iguilles R ouges w hich one 
traverses from  one fu rther S. w hich is (now a t  least) m uch 
lower. T he two glaciers, now well separated , a re  given 
as one and a t one level. I altered old m ap in hotel in ’83.)
(1) G ain “  C orner of G lacier des Ignes ” (p. 6.) F rom  
here the A iguilles R ouges lie about N .W . by W . ; 
and, to the r ig h t of them , the upper G lacier des A iguilles 
R ouges w ith  its huge  and  steep m oraine. A t the top of 
th is m oraine, and  about N .W . is seen a la rge  black rock.
C ross over tow ards this and ascend m oraine, hav ing  th is 
black rock on one’s left. So one should reach edge of 
upper G lacier des A iguilles R ouges about 2 hours 50 m inutes 
or so from the hotel.
As a rule it is best then to ascend arê te  to left un til the 
g lac ier on one’s rig h t has an  easy slope. (This  is a rê te  
not m arked  in old m aps, and put in by me in old m ap  in 
hotel, ’83.) T hen  rope; about 3 hours o r so from  hotel. 
In  ’S3 we found it best to keep well up, not fa r below  
bcrg-schrund, and  so to pass a long g lac ier under the foot 
of the ran g e  of the A iguilles R ouges. At last one sees the-
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arê te  (well show n in map) th a t bounds this p a rt of the 
g lac ier to the north . T his arê te  ends tow ards the )V . in 
a  sm all sum m it, w here it joins the m ain arê te  ru n n in g  N. 
from  the A iguilles R ouges. 1 w ill call th is sum m it “  the 
junction s u m m i t .” Ju s t S. of the junction-sum m it is a 
sm all col in m ain  arête.
Caution .—O ne cannot yet see the P t. du V ouason ; this 
be ing  N .N .W esterly  ou t of s ig h t behind. T he conspicuous 
rocky sum m it seen ahead is not  it.
O ne can then proceed in various ways. P ass  round 
junction-sum m it by col on south, or round on its E . side, 
and a fte r rounding  it one can either detour to the P t. du 
V ouason by arê te  behind, g o in g  first W . and then N ., or 
can cross snow-fields in direction N .W esterly  from  junction- 
sum m it.
Caution .—O n the P t. du V ouason look out for córniccs.
(2) D oubtless one could go to Lac-bleu and m ake up so 
as to pass up snow-fields to N. of junction-sum m it.
W . L. ’83 and - ’84.
Z o i t e c o n d o i  (near Vouason). (Do not confuse w ith 
Loitecondoi near Pièce and  Z igiorenove glaciers.)
(Sounds like “ No guide needed.”  W . L.)
“ O n the 20th A ugust, ’go, M essrs. C orbett and  Townley 
“  (w ith P ierre  Gaspoz as guide) ascended those peaks 
11 m arked  3268 and 3050 respectively in the Sw iss m ap, 
“ from the col connecting the G lacier dc V ouason w ith the 
“  very steep G lacier de M erdéré passing  a long  the ridge 
“  over both peaks to the Col de la M eina. T he ascent to 
“  the principal peak w as an easy w alk  of a few m inutes. 
11 T he passage  of the arête  thence to the sm aller peak took
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“ about I  hour ; and the descent to the Col de la  M eina 
“  about 20 m inutes. T he arête  is a  very ro tten  ridge of 
“  shale, but presents no difficulty. T he peaks com m and 
“  fine views, m uch like th a t from the Pic d ’Arzinol, bu t 
“  inferior to th a t from the P t. du V ouason. T here appears 
“  to be no record of any previous ascent of these peaks ; 
“  bu t Gaspoz sta ted  th a t they had been traversed by 
“ cham ois hun ters ; and the rem ains of sm all cairns w ith- 
“  out nam es w ere found on the su m m its .”
La M aja a n d  T our d e  la  M aja. (No guide.) Be­
tween La M aja and the h igh  Doves B lanches th a t lie 
behind it is a rocky peak h igher than  La M aja. From  
this peak rises an arête, first rock, then sm ooth snow, then 
steeper rock up to the Doves Blanches. I t  is the snowy 
p art of this arê te  th a t we cross in our “  T o u r .”
C rossing  bridge we m ade our w ay ( ’83) up to foot of 
term inal m oraine of G lacier de la Za. W e m ounted 
m oraine, and turned  a long  it to our rig h t. N ext we 
m ounted a ridge of broken rocks, having- a steep snow 
slope on our left. T hen  we cut steps up some snow ; then 
m ore rock ; then snow up to sum m it of arête . W e here 
turned  W . a long  arête  and gained sum m it overlooking 
la M aja, but did not th ink  it w orth  try ing  this 
(lower) point itself. W e then w ent back to arête  and 
scram bled down to the G lacier des Doves B lanches (see 
p. I . )  Glissaded down a good p art of this ; descended on 
northerly  side of the stream s ; crossed to between the two 
stream s, and hom e by A roll a g lacier or by path on E. side 
of g lac ier and B orgne. About 5 hours or so in all.
W . L. ’83.
Col d e  Z a r m in e  (or Veisevi). (No guide for anyone 
needed on A rolla side. O n Ferpêcle side experienced 
travellers need no guide.)
(i) P ass down the valley and  cross m ain  stream  by 
bridge ju s t above S atarm e and close to it. O n o ther side, 
follow down side of stream  for 30 or 50 yards and  then 
take path  th a t is seen to diverge to r ig h t, aw ay from 
stream . T h is  pa th  leads you up (zigzag) a slope w here 
you have on your left hand the stream  descending 
opposite Satarm e, and on your rig h t the stream  descending 
from  Perroc. (Note,  by Mr. D onkin : “  A m uch more 
“  obvious path  m ounts to the left, the two dividing a t the 
“  point w here the stream  issues «from between two rocks. 
“  T he path  to the r ig h t is the one to take  ” ). W hen you 
have ascended to about top of living fir-trees, a well-defined 
path  leads you to the left and crosses the to rren t. You 
then m ount up to near a  cross, and still h igher to a  sm all 
hu t, about 2 hours from Arolla.
L ooking  up you then see the large  term inal m oraine of 
a sm all g lacier th a t lies behind it.
Slope up N. E asterly  so as to cross stream  on your left. 
Bv follow ing up the northerly  bank  of th is stream  you 
avoid m uch of the rough  m oraine mentioned.
C on tinu ing  up N. edge of stream , you come to a  h igher 
level w hence you can see the Col de Z arm ine, the lowest 
point of w hich should be about easterly from you. Top is 
4 or 45 hours from  Arolla.
All th is is a m ere w alk ; the o ther side is very different 
in character.
W . L. ’83.
(2) A sco it  from  Ferpêcle. A ug. 6th, 18S9. I set off 
from  F erp êd e  (unfortunately  a lo n e ; not recom mended) a t 
6.10 a .m . I intended to use for p art of the ascent the broad 
snow couloir th a t descends to the S. of the rocks lying 
im m ediately below the col, to the little g lacier below. I 
followed an obvious route found by reconnoitring  the day 
before, and found myself a t 8.10 a t foot of rocks, w ith the 
couloir to my left. I therefore skirted  the rocks and 
m ounted couloir hav ing  the rocks close to my r ig h t hand. 
W hen it seem ed convenient I left couloir for rocks to my 
rig h t, and found easy ledges up to col, w hich I reached at 
10.5 a.m .
R eached Arolla d u ring  lunch-tim e.
I t seemed to me th a t in descending two m en, and a 
rope and axes, would be the r igh t th ing . O r a  la rger 
party . B ut a rope advisable, especially if w ay w ere not
k now n- W . L. ’89.
(3) Ascent from Ferpêcle (easy.) “  Ascend over g rass  
“  slopes (no direct path) m ak in g  for the rig h t m oraine 
“  visible from Ferpêcle H otel of the g lacier lying beneath 
“  the col. On reach ing  this m oraine, cross a t once to 
“  the left m oraine and follow la tte r  to its end. T hen go up 
“ snow  couloir. .
(R est seem s sam e as above. T im e given is 3J hours 
tak in g  it easy). (Signed) J. C. M.
J. A. L. J.
July 24th, ’86.
(4) (A note by Mr. R. J. G ust seem s to give practically 
sam e route. W . L.)
(5) Arolla to Ferpêcle. “  On A ugust 16th, 1SS6, Mr. 
“  B arran  and Mr. Addenbrook and I crossed this col from
“  Arolla to Ferpêcle. W e descended by the snow from  a 
“ very few feet below the col, bu t the g rad ien t is steep, and 
“ the snow, ow ing to its N .E . aspect, is ap t to be very hard . 
“  1 have no doubt th a t it is better to m ake the first part 
“  of the descent by the rocks and g rass  ledges. . . . and 
“ we w ere inform ed in Ferpêcle th a t th is should be done. 
“  T here w as, however, no real difficulty in descending by 
“ the snow, though care w as necessary.
“ (Signed) F r e d k . C o r h e t t , 1890.”
G r a n d e s  D e n t s  d e  V e ise v i ,  (No guide for fairly 
experienced men ; but axes m ay be w anted.)
T hese are  the sum m its ju s t S. of Col de Z ann ine . A 
m ore “ advanced ’’ expedition than  R oussette, V ouason, etc. 
I w as unfortunate ly  alone, and there w as m ist and snow. 
So the follow ing account hardly  applies to norm al w eather, 
and  I can say no th in g  of the view.
(1) Left hotel 9.30; Col de Z an n in e  12.45 (sec p. 32). 
M ounted arê te  to S., and soon halted for m ist to lift a 
little. C ontinued arête, m ak in g  sm all traverse to w esterly 
face to avoid a  steeper bit of a rê te ; th is bit, and  the 
traverse, being both m ade aw kw ard  by new loose snow. 
R egained arête. H ere one has fine look down the cliffs 
to one’s left—tow ards Ferpêcle; the fall to the r ig h t being  
less steep. A fter a  tim e cam e to some snow  ; and, hav ing  
left axe behind a t the traverse, had som e trouble. Crossed 
to a  sm all arê te  to rig h t, w hich arê te  runs w esterly from 
sum m it. Followed this to sum m it, w hich I did not reach 
until 3.15 ; so m uch new snow. I should say 4Ä hours from 
Arolla should be enough, fairly quick go ing .
W . L. Sept., ’83.
(2) By S. arete, from col betw een Gele. D ents and D ent 
Pcrroc, as a  continuation  of traverse of Perroc (p. 130, 
route y.) by Revs. Jam es and W illiam  O utrarn , w ith Jean 
M aitre, on A ug. 25th, 1S99. Follow arête, c lim bing all 
gendarm es.
P e t i t e s  D e n t s  d e  V e isev i .  T he Petites D ents de 
Veisevi arc  separated  from the G randes D ents de Veisevi 
by the Col de Z arm ine (or Col de Veisevi) and stand  out 
well, tow ering over H audères. T he ir h ighest sum m it lies 
a t their w estern end. T he ascent and traverse of these 
D ents afford some of the best and safest rock-clim bing 
to be had from Arolla ; and the traverse has become one 
of the favourite shorter climbs.
(i) Ascent of the highest (or Western) sum m it.
(i) T he first ascent recorded a t Arolla w as m ade 011 
A ug. 29th, 1SS5, by “ II . Seym our K ing  and H ow ard 
B a r r e t t” ; and the second by “  W . E. D onkin and H . A. 
Beeching ” on Sept. is t, 1S85.
They do not appear to have ascended by the shorter 
route, as they first reached a  sum m it lying to the w est of 
the h ighes t sum m it.
(ii) T he better route for ascent (which will be des­
cribed below) w as pointed out in an entry  signed “ Colin 
C am pbell,”  of A ug. 15th, 1803; bu t his route in descent 
does not appear to be as satisfactory  as the usual traverse 
to the Col de Z arm ine. It is described as a “  traverse of 
the East face  to the Col de Z an n in e  ”  over “  difficult but 
good ro c k s ” ; details a rc  not given.
(iii) The best route  is as follows. T he Col de Z ann ine  
route is followed a t first, and then one slopes up from it to 
the col or dip th a t lies im m ediately to the w est of the 
h ighest sum m it. T his col is seen from near the hotel. 
T here  is no difficulty in reach ing  this col unroped ; it is
cultius, m ust bu sough t for. Arrived a t the col one ropes. 
T he arete  is then followed. E xcepting ju s t a t the s ta rt 
from the col one is on the whole either on the arête, or 
(when near the top of the peak) on the Arolla side of it. 
(Any detour on the H audères side (save a t the start) and 
approach to the sum m it from th a t side is to be avoided.)
N ear the top one ge ts  on the Arolla side, and there is 
one bit requ iring  som e care in the leader w here one 
“  hoists ” oneself back, w ith a curious sideways heave, on 
to the arête, and finds oneself not fa r from  the top.
T im es w hen quite alone. Left Arolla 5.45 a.m . ; col 
9.15; sum m it 10.25 a.m . yy
(2) Traverse of the H ighest or Westerly su m m it  only. 
Ascend the h ighest sum m it as above described, i.e. from 
the col to its w est. You then descend easily to the col 
on the o ther side (tow ards the Col de Z ann ine) w hich lies 
betw een this h ighes t sum m it and the next. Descend from 
th is col on the A rolla side by m eans of a  perpendicular 
chim ney th a t is overhung  a t the top by a rock. T he climb 
into this chim ney and down it looks forbidding ; bu t it 
will be found th a t the holds are very good, and  th a t ther’e 
is no risk  for the last m an in descent, if he be a reasonably 
good climber. It is not “  specialist.”  w ork.
I t  is then probably best to traverse aw ay to the w est 
and  rejoin the route by w hich you ascended to the col on 
the o ther side of the peak, and then descend by the route 
of ascent and  rejoin the Col de Z an n in e  route.
T h is w as the traverse as accom plished by M essrs. Corry, 
B ran t, and myself, June  28th, 1897. W e found the traverse 
by w hich we rejoined the rou te  of ascent a fte r descending 
the chim ney from the col on the E . side of the peak required 
care, as it lay over slippery g rass  and rock. T he above 
chim ney can be seen from near the hotel.
An entry  by Messrs. Crowley and Frewin  m ade on 
A ugust i6 th , 1S96, is the earliest record in MS. Guide 
of traverse of the h ighest peak alone. B ut the sentence 
“ the g rea te r p art of the descent to the rock débris a t the 
“  foot of the peak w as m ade over easy, sm ooth slabs and 
“  g rassy  ledges ”  would seem to indicate th a t they 
descended m ore directly tow ard the Col de Z an n in e  route, 
and  did not rejoin the route of ascent so h igh  up on the 
hill-side as we did.
(3) Traverse of the Petites Dents Arête.  T h is traverse 
extends from the Col de Z an n in e  to the col th a t lies to the 
w est of the h ighest peak. As m entioned before, it is a 
favourite climb. It can be m ade either way.
As one w alks from Arolla tow ards S alarine  one can see 
well the m ain  features of the traverse. T here is the col 
to the w est of the h ighes t peak, ou r s ta rtin g  or ending 
point ; the col to the east of this peak, from w hich a 
descent can be m ade as described in ii. ; and, m uch nearer 
the Col de Z ann ine , a  rem arkable  gendarm e th a t stands 
up boldly w ith  nearly perpendicular sides. W e will call 
th is gendarm e “ A .” F u rth e r inspection will show  us th a t 
im m ediately to our left of gendarm e A, i.e., on the side 
aw ay from the Col de Z ann ine , is ano ther up righ t rock 
which we will call B, th a t a t  first s ig h t seem s to form 
p a rt of A. I t  is, however, separated  from it by a  few feet; 
such a  sm all g ap  th a t a  m an  can reach across from the 
top of B. and  g e t on to the top of A.
T h is gendarm e form ed by A and  B together has not 
yet (1904) been traversed ; only has been ascended and 
descended from the side rem ote from the Col de Z ann ine .
T he w riter considers th a t it is 011 the whole easier for 
guideless clim bers (who, by the way, should all be sound
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rock-climbers) to m ake the traverse from  the w est to the 
Col de Z ann ine . Follow ing the route (i), (iii.), p. 36, 
above, a m eal m ay be m ade, and sacks and axes left 
behind, before the final ascent to the col ly ing W . of the 
h ighest peak. T h is peak is then  traversed as before. T he 
ascent a long  the arête  to the second h ighest peak is un ­
expectedly easy.
Follow ing still the arête, one arrives in about 13 hours, 
or less (easy pace), from the col W . of the h ighes t peak, 
at the foot of the rem arkable  split gendarm e BA. To 
g e t on to the p art B of this gendarm e m ost clim bers 
will need a “ leg -up ,”  and care is needed  in th is step. 
It is then no serious m a tte r to climb up the rock B. S tand ­
ing  on this one leans across to A, and  finds it easy to 
ge t 011 to it. In descent, it w ould be ra th e r sensational 
work le tting  oneself down from A, and feeling about for 
the top of B, across the g ap  w ith one’s feet, bu t fortunately 
there is an excellent hold on A for the left hand.
Arrived once m ore a t the base of B (for th is has been a 
climb up and down) one lets oneself down on the Ferpêcle 
side, and  then one ge ts th rough  a  “  w indow  ” between the 
m ain arê te  and a la rge  rock, and  so rega in s the arê te  on 
the o ther side of AB. T he rest is stra igh tfo rw ard .
T he w riter, m ak in g  the traverse alone, hav ing  no one
to g ive h im  the “  leg -u p ,’’ left ou t the ascent and descent 
of A B, and  took about i |  hours for the traverse  of the 
arête.
A party  of three, w ho climbed gendarm e A B also,
m igh t take  2h hours o r so for the traverse  ; perhaps more.
VV. L.
T he first traverse of the complete ran g e  of the Petites 
D ents recorded in MS. G uide w as m ade A ugust 17th, 1896, 
by Messrs. F. Aston Binns and Oliver Williamson  w ith  
Jean Maitre  as guide, and a  porter ; they started  from the 
Col de Z arm ine.
Mr. Mordant Barnard  (Jean Gandin,  guide) m ade the 
traverse in the opposite direction, and appears to have taken 
about 3 i hours from col to col. In  both cases the clim b­
ing  of the “ red ”  gendarm e “  m ost conspicuous from the 
hotel ”  is m entioned.
W . L.

42 G L A C IE R , PLA N , A ND  C O L S D E B E R T O L
G la c ier ,  P lan , a n d  C ols  d e  B erto l . .
(1) Glacier and Plan dc Bertol. A little w ay above the 
old hotel the B orgne is crossed by a bridge. T he path  leads 
a long  the side of the valley and  cannot be missed.
A fter passing  the stream  from  the G lacier de Bertol 
the path  ascends steeply in zigzags. L a te r on it branches 
into tw o ; th a t w hich leads onw ard is the route for the 
upper Arolla G lacier (the Col du Collon and Col de Mt. 
Bruló), w hile th a t w hich ascends to the left is the route 
for the G lacier and P lan dc Bertol, the N. and  S. Cols 
de Bertol, and  the C abane w hich is by the side of the 
S. Col dc Bertol.
(2) N. and S. Cols de Bertol. (Rope, axes, and some 
snow  experience needed. B ut S. col is very easy.) You 
now see two Cols de Bertol ; the N. and the S. cols. The 
little  dip between is not a  col a t all. T here  is a  m ass 
of rock in the middle of the G lacier dc Bertol (see Map).
F or the S. Col dc Bertol (by w hich you pass to Z erm att) 
you leave th is on your left and w ind up. You usually 
cross the berg-schrund ra th e r to N. of the col, and slope 
up to col. U sually  no steps are  required, or only for a 
short piece above berg-schrund. Top of S. col about 3^ to 
4 hours from hotel.
F o r the N. Col dc Bertol (over w hich lies the easiest route 
from  Arolla to the Aiguille de la Za) leave the said m ass 
of rock on your rig h t. More steps m ay be required than 
for S. col. T he upper p a rt of ascent is p a rt snow and
p a rt rock. T he w hole not so easy as S. col, bu t no
difficulty for fair (guideless) m ountaineers.
W . L „  ’83.
(3) T he  Bertol H ut.  3423 m . “ T h is hu t is situated  in
“  the chain of the G randes D ents, on one of the rocky teeth,


“ w hich is called the C locher de Bertol (D ufour m ap, 
“ sheet X X II .;  Siegfried A tlas, No. 52S), by the side, of 
“ the S. Col de B erto l; and is reached by the P lan  de 
“  Bertol.
“  I t belongs to the N euchâtel section of the S .A .C., to 
“  w hom  it w as presented by Mr. R uss-Suchard , the choco- 
“  late m anufactu rer. I t  w as exhibited a t the Swiss 
“  N ational E xhibition a t G eneva in 1S96 as a  specimen of 
“  the hu ts of the S .A .C., and w as placed on the C locher 
“  de Bertol in 1S98. 'm e  h au lin g  up of different parts  
“  of the hut, especially from  the col to the p latform  w as 
“  very difficult, and cost a  good deal of money. T h is part 
“  of the w ork  w as carried  out under the supervision of 
“  Mr. E ugene Colomb, then president of the S .A .C. central 
“  com m ittee.
“  T he h u t is built of wood, and is roofed w ith  slips of 
“  wood, called ‘ tav illons.’ T he in terio r consists of a 
“ single room w ith two cam p beds, one above the other, 
“ and  also two ex tra  cam p beds for the g u id e s ; there is 
“  room for 22 persons. A supply of wood is kep t in the 
“ hut, bu t there are  no provisions or w a te r ; the snow at 
“ the foot of the C locher m ust be melted for d rin k in g  or 
“ cooking. T he  h u t rem ains open.
“  Supervision : T he N euchâtel Section of the S .A.C.
“ G uard ian  : Joseph Q uinadoz, guide, Evolène (docs not 
“  live in the hut).
“  T he  nearest hotels : the  H otel du M ont Collon and 
“ the H otel K urhaus a t A rolla 4 or 4) h o u rs’ w alk  up to 
“ the hu t, 2 hours down. H otel de Ferpêcle, 6 or 61 h o u rs’ 
“  w alk  up to the h u t, 33 o r 4 hours back.
“  T he view from the h u t : Peaks : T he G rand C ornier,
D ent Blanche M atterhorn , D ent d ’H crens, T ête B lanche, 
“  Points de V alpelline, D ents des B ouquetins, S ang la , 
“  P etit M ont Collon, M ont Gelé, Pointe d ’O tem m a, les
“  P ortons, P igne  d ’Arolla, M ont B lanc de Seilon, Mont 
“  P leureur, L a Salle.
“  Glaciers.—T he g laciers of M ont Miné, Ferpêcle, Bertol, 
“  Arolla, Vuibez, Piece, Zigiore-N uove, Seilon, E ncoulages.
“  A scents from  the h u t.—D ents de Bertol 3507 m ., Doves 
“ B lanches 3628 m ., A iguille de la Za 3673 m ., D ent de 
“  Perroc 3655 m ., M ont Miné 2795 m ., D ent Blanche 
“  4364 m ., T ête  B lanche 3750 m ., Pointe de V alpelline 
“ 3813 111., D ents des B ouquétine 3848 m ., M ont Collon 
“  3644 m .
“  Passes.—From  Arolla to Z e rm a tt by the Col de Bertol 
“  and  the Col d ’H é ren s ; from  Arolla to Ferpêcle by the Col 
“ de B erto l; from  the h u t to P rarayé by the Col des
B ouquétins, or by the Cols du M ont B rulé or du Collon ; 
“  from  the hu t to C hanrion by the Cols de Collon and de 
“  l ’Evêque.
“  E u g e n e  C o l o m b .
“ for the N euchâtel Section of the S .A.C.
“ T rad , par VV. J. Bd. Sect. g en ev .”

A igu i l l e s  R o u g e s .  (Guides) (i) “  In  Sept., 18S2, 
“ M essrs. R . H ughes m ade the first ascent of the A. 
“  R ouges . . . from the face 011 the S .E . side of the G rat 
“  stre tch ing  to the m oraine opposite. T hey  ascended 
“  s tra ig h t up the rocks and s truck  final arête  or ridge 
“ 10 111. or 15 m. from actual sum m it. Some, bu t not 
“  very g rea t, d an g er from fa lling  stones. Rocks rotten 
“  and very steep. T im e, including 1 hour halt, 12 hours 
“  in all.
“  (Guides : F ranz and Adolph A nderm atten .) ”
(T his m ust be the h ighest peak .—W . L.)
(2) “  In  July, 1SS5, Rev. W . B. Lindesay, w ith J. 
“  Q uinadoz (as guide) g o t to w ith in  15 m. of top by cross- 
“ ing  the schrund on the face tow ards Evolfina, and climb- 
“ in g  over soft deep snow , then by steep bu t good rocks, 
“  direct to g ap  between N. and h ighest peaks. T hey w ere 
“  stopped by discretion close to top, as the loose stones 
“ between th is gap  and the top, lav on a  very steep 
“  ice-slope overhang ing  the N .W . g lacier. T im e, 8 hours 
“  in all. L a te r in the season the top rocks w ould give 
“  110 trouble, bu t the schrund m igh t be aw kw ard  th e n .”
(3) N. and S .  Peaks.  (This m ust m ean the central and 
south peaks. W . L.) “  O n Sept. 3rd, 1887, A. M acnam ara 
“  H . W . T opham , and I, w ith  Jean M aitre as our porter, 
“  m ade the first ascent of the S. Peak (3341 m .)”  (This 
m ust be w rong , 3341 is a peak to S. of" no im portance— 
W . L.) “  of the A iguilles R ouges, and subsequently 
“  climbed the N .”  (i.e., C entral) “ peak. In the early 
“  m orn ing , before daybreak, there w as rain  and a S. w ind,
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“  w hich delayed our departure. At 6.15 we set off, and 
“ passed the chalets of the P raz-g ras and then followed 
“ an  irriga tion  stream  for som e tim e, nearly  to G lacier 
“  des Ig n e s .”  (See p. 6). “  At S .15 we
“ reached a capital glacier-table ju s t below the dark  cliffs 
“  of our p e a k .”  (Clearly som ew here on the lower, or m ore 
southerly G lacier des A ig. R ouges.—W . L.). “  At S.55
“ set off ag a in  and began our long rock climb a t the base 
“ of a  w ide gu lly  ru n n in g  down from  a col south of the 
“ h ighest pinnacle of our m uch serrated  peak. W e had 
“  a  little difficulty over som e sm ooth watervvorn rocks ; 
“  bu t a fter this we found the w ay easy and the rocks 
“  firm and in teresting  to the col w hich we reached a t 
“  10.15 . . . rem ained till 10.50, and then roped for the 
“ first tim e and turned  northw ards on a  narrow  and  jagged  
“ arête . . . .  At 11.10 we gained  first of tw o sum m its of 
“  nearly equal h e ig h t.” (B uilt sm all cairn .) “ . . . reached 
“ second and true sum m it a t 11.32.” (This is the S. 
peak of the A. R ouges.) Enjoyed view m uch ; saw  eag le  ; 
w ished to try  for N. (i.e. central) peak, too, though  Jean 
M aitre th o u g h t they w ould neither follow the arê te  to  this 
peak nor sk irt it.) “  AU12.00 we left ou r new peak and then 
“  ou r w ork  began in earnest . . . pinnacle a fte r pinnacle to 
“  cross. . . . T he  last, a  noble looking tow er . . . .  gave
“  us considerable troub le .”  (Did not know  how  to m anage 
it, bu t a t last . . . . ) “  a narrow  chim ney, nearly vertical, 
“  about 18 feet h igh  and  18 inches w ide, gave us the 
“  solution . . . and  w ithou t m uch difficulty w e scram bled 
‘ down it and  soon after, or a t 1.35, w e arrived a t col 
“  betw een N .”  (i.e. central) “  and S. peaks. At 2 p .m ., 
“  or in 25 m inutes quick clim bing w e reached N .” (i.e., cen- 
“ trai) ”  p e a k .”  (View of m ountains is fine : bu t view of 
valleys ugly .) “  At 2.20 we left sum m it by N. arête, and 
“  had capital climb until we reached, a  col a t 3.30, a fter
“ w hich we turned  down the E . face and arrived a t the 
“  Gl. des A iguilles R ouges a t 4.30. At 4.50 left ice and 
“  unroped . . . Arolla, 6.30. T he m ountain  w as in per- 
“  feet order ; we w ere a stro n g  party , and w ent quickly.1 
“  All the m ost difficult w ork  w as m et w hile ascending 
“  each peak ; and in m any places the last m an had  little 
“  difficulties not experienced by the others. W e were 
“  6 hours 17 m inutes engaged  in actual rock-clim bing ; and, 
“  if there had been snow  or ice, the tim e m igh t easily have 
“  been doubled. T here is very little  dan g er from falling 
“  stones ; and we can all heartily  recom m end o thers to 
“  follow us, . . . .  to reverse the climb . . . .  W e 
“  found Silene Acaulis in full flower close to top of N. 
“  (i.e., central) peaks. At the W . precipices arc  terribly 
“ steep and loose and m ust be avoided.
“  ( S i g n e d )  W m . C e c i l  S i .i n c s b v ,
(w riter of above),
“  H a r o l d  W .  T o p i i a m .
“ A r t h u r  M a c m a m a r a . ”
(4) N. and S .  Peaks.  (A gain, m ust m ean C entral and 
South P eak s .—W . L .) “  On the 20th A ugust, 1892, 
“  A ntoine M aitre climbed a  chim ney on the w est face of 
“  the 5th gendarm e from the col between the north  ”  (i.e. 
, r central) “ and  south peaks w hich I am  told has never 
“  been done before. H e selected this route to avoid fall- 
“  in g  stones on the east side and the chim ney presented 
“  very g re a t difficulty indeed. I t  overhung  nearly the whole 
“  w ay and w as about 60 feet h igh  w ith  very little liand- 
“  hold. A ntoine M aître practically  shinned up, and his 
“ achievem ent seem s to me w orthy of record.
“ G uides : A ntoine M aitre and Jules B aileys.”
C i iA s .  F .  A n d r e w s .
“ A ugust 25th, 1892.”
(5) Main Peak.  (i.e. C en tra l Peak, W . L .) “  T h is point 
“  can be traversed from  S. to N. (better than  from  N. to 
“ S.) w ithout tak in g  also the m ain south arête. On 
“ A ugust 15th, 1892, I took this route, w ith  P ierre  M aitre 
“  as guide (G eorge Antoine, porter), ascending to the south 
“  col s tra ig h t up the face of the rocks outside a conspicuous 
“  couloir, w hich is probably th a t m entioned by C onw ay. 
“  T he rocks are  decidedly difficult as fa r as the little  snow- 
“ field in the col, bu t are  excellently sound and free from 
“ falling stones. T he route is a very in teresting  one. W e 
“ returned  over the peak to the N orth C o l.”
“ A l e x . B .  W . K e n n e d y . ”
(6) N. and S. Peaks.  (A gain, m ust m ean C en tra l and 
South P eak . — W . L .) “  M essrs. S lingsby e tc ’s, arê te  (3, 
“  p. 46) m ay also be approached by traversing  the ‘ Glacier 
“  des Ingnes ’ up to a little col (pt. 3341) and then s tr ik in g  
“ N. up a  ro tten  bu t easy route (1 hour) w hich is directly 
“  continuous w ith  the m ain ridge, and articu la tes w ith  it 
“ a t a  col reached by M essrs. S lingsby a t 10.15 (P- 47). 
“  T he m ain ridge is traversed in 2 hours, affording a m ost 
“ in teresting  climb ; and then from  the col between the 
“  S. and N .”  (i.e. central) “  peaks easy rocks lead to the 
“ la tte r. T he m ountain  is a th irsty  one, bu t good w ater 
“ can be obtained by descending Prof. K ennedy’s couloir 
“  (5) for a few m inutes from the col and m ak in g  holes in 
“  the 1 little snow -fields.’ ”
“  F. W . O l i v e r .
“ A ugust 16th, ’92.”
(7) 5 . Peak. “  Climbed all the gendarm es, traversing  
“ high up, instead of by the usual w ay. T h is lends con- 
“ siderabie difficulty to the climb. W e took 5 hours, g o ing  
“  slowly but w ithout halts. Mr. S lingshv’s ‘ the last ’ w as
1 in our case about the 5th of some dozen and a  half or 
“ m ore. W e descended it by undercut rocks N .E . face in- 
“  stead  of his iS ft. crack. T he g rea test difficulties arc 
“ below this, so th a t the first party  m ust have kep t low 
‘ down to reach the S. col ‘ soon a f te r .’ T im es : S ta rt 
“ 3.0 S. peak 12.0; col 5 .0 ; central peak 6.5 (snow 
“ bad) ; N. col g p .m . Slept here and so to Arolla 10.o a.m .
E . A. C r o w l e y , S .M .C .” 
(w ith M essrs. M. W . and A. C. T ravers).
(8) (See Sketch). M essrs. R . W . B ran t, R. Cory, 
and  W . Larden reached the arê te  about the point A. 
hav ing  passed over L a M angette . T raversed the South 
and  cen tral peaks. From  the notch betw een this and the 
knob 13, traversed E . face of la tte r  and then descended 
bearing  a t first sligh tly  to  S. Reached the snow, a t C. 
by a  steep narrow  gully . T he last 60 feet or so of this 
gu lly  w ere difficult to descend. Descended to snow , and 
passed over a sm all snow  arête  a t D, and so reached the 
U pper Gl. des A ig. R ouges. June 26th, 1897. No guides.)
W . L.
(9) On June 28th, 1897, D r. C hadw ick, w ith guides C hr. 
Jossi and B ernet s truck  the ridge a t Mr. S lingsby’s gap , 
and  traversed S., central, and  N. peaks.
(10) July 13th, 1900. (See sketch.) W ith  M aurice 
Gaspoz traversed from the col north  of the N. sum m it to 
the point A. the o ther end ; to tal time, ha lts  included, about 
15 hours.
R em arks. See No. 8. 1 consider it easier to find a good
route and to keep h ig h er up ou t of w ay of stones, if one 
traverses from S. to N. as in 8. Also our w ay down from 
B to C is certainly good ; bu t it would be well to have 
a piton to drive in for las t 60 ft., o r p art of it.
W . L a r d e n .
(11) Central Peak by the East face. "  O n A ugust 25th, 
“  1900, R . P. H ope and W . T . K irkpa trick  (w ithout guides) 
“  ascended from the low er g lacier of the A iguilles R ouges 
“  to the ridge ‘ I) ’ (see S), and followed it to the face of 
“ the central peak. T he slope below ‘ C ’ being quite free 
“  from snow  and very sm ooth under the cliff, w as crossed 
“ horizontally low down, thus losing the protection other- 
“  w ise afforded from fa llin g . stones. H av in g  reached the 
“  h ighest point of this la rge  rock slab, they followed a 
“  ledge tow ards the south arê te  of the C entral peak, and 
“  w here it ended turned upw ards, g e ttin g  on to a broad 
“  shelf, w hich runs up in a N .W . direction to a point on the 
“  arê te  about 30 ft. north  of the sum m it. T hey followed 
“  th is shelf till directly beneath the sum m it, and  then after 
“ .traversing  south, followed a sim ilar shelf, from  n ear the 
“  top of which they climbed over a steep slab, and then 
“ reached the sum m it entirely by the E . face w ithout touch- 
“ in g  cither arête. T he rocks w ere steep bu t not difficult. 
“  No stones fe ll.”
“ W . T . K .”
(12) Provisional Caution!  C lim bers arc w arned not 
to a ttem p t to descend direct from C onw ay’s S. gap  (see 
figure) as suggested  in C onw ay’s guide, p. 67, unless they 
have found already a practicable route and one free from 
dan g er from  stones. A prelim inary  investigation  m ade by 
Mr. Solly and m yself led us to the conclusion th a t such ail 
a ttem p t w ould probably lead e ither to the party  g e ttin g  
fixed for the n ig h t ow ing to the steepness and difficulty of 
the rocks below, or to their being tem pted on to som ew hat 
easier rocks by sloping down m ore to the north , w here the 
danger from stones is very great. I t  seem s probable th a t 
the safest course w ould be to aim  for the h igh  arê te  th a t 
ends a t  “  C ” (see figure). T he descent from B. to C.
appeared to be safe, though  a “ piton ”  enabling  one to 
sling  the rope w ould have m ade it safer. Mr. Soil}’ and 
the w rite r had not tim e to investigate  routes from the S. 
gap  (or from  the ridge som ew hat above and north  of it) 
to “ C .”
W . L a r d e n , A ug., 1902.
(13) “  In  1S9S, H . C. Bowen, C. W . Patchell, and C. E.
‘ Ashford (110 guides) found the ‘ practicable route ’ of No.
‘ (12)  in an ineffectual a ttem pt to descend the couloir (Con- 
' w ay ’s guide). I t is probably K ennedy’s route No. (5)
reversed, and is by no m eans easy to find. I t follows the 
“ buttress  between the tw o couloirs from C onw ay’s S. gap  
“  un til it becomes too steep, and then zig-zags across the N. 
“  face of th a t bu ttress, occasionally m ak in g  use of the coul- 
“ oir, by which it finally reaches the g lacier. On this occasion 
“  no falling stones w ere seen, a lthough  a thunderstorm  
“ w as in p ro g ress .”
“  C. E . A s h f o r d . "
(14) “  In  July, 190t, left the ‘ Alpe de L au ta re t ’ w ith my 
“  friend F . Busky and I.au rcn t Jaudin  and Jean B ournigsen 
“  as guides. T raversed  N. sum m it from the Col de D ar- 
“ bonneire. T raversed m ain sum m it and S. one and m ade 
“  first descent . . . from the gap  w here Mr. Slingsby 
“  reached the arête  (see sketch) of W . face, by a  narrow  
“ couloir (dangerous 011 account of falling  stones) down to 
“  the Alpe de L au ta re t.
“  A l e x . S. J e n k i n s ,
‘ “  S .A.C. (M .K .).”
(Note .—E n try  No. 14 w as difficult to read, so some of the 
proper nam es m ay be w ro n g .—W . I..)
Mt. P l e ur e ur .  (Guides.) (i) “  T he shortest 
“  route from Arolla ‘appears to be by the P as de 
“  Chèvres across the D urand  g lacier (leaving Tête- 
“  noire on left) tow ards the point m arked  3,189 m . in Sieg- 
“  fried (1/50,000) m ap. T hen to the left, cu tting  across the 
“  loose rocky ridges and couloirs w hich descend s tra ig h t 
“ down to the g laciers I.endarey, up to the arête  tow ards 
“  the Luette, tu rn in g  under the top of it on the W . side, 
“  then up by the arête  to the top of Mt. P leureur.
“  W e w ent (on July 19th, ’86) th a t w ay as fa r as point 
“ 3,189 m .; but there w as everyw here an unusual am oun t 
“  of snow for the season, the rocky ridges in bad condition, 
“ the couloirs filled w ith frozen snow ; we tried to go  down 
“  to the g lacier but it w as not possible w ithout cuttin- 
“  steps for m ore than  an hour. W e decided to go  along 
“  the steep and long snow-wall (then existing), com ing 
“  down (?) the long L uette  arête, and above the steep ice- 
“  w alls underneath  (see map) Tedious cu ttin g  of steps in 
“  the hard  snow for i$ hours until we go t down to the 
“ g lacier under point 3,371 ; across the g lacier and up the 
“ snow and ice-wall S. of the Salle to the top.
“  L aborious descent to the g lacier down the sam e steep 
“ ice-wall (bad ro tten  ice) partly  down the g lacier, then 
“  over g round to the left, crossing  aga in  the g lacier and 
“ m oraine, then round the g rass  g round  to the serracs of 
“ Gl. D urand and P as de Chèvres. S tarted  a t 3.10; arête 
“  under top 12.40, top 1.10; departed from arê te  1.45, on 
“  Gl. Lendarey 3, Arolla 7 .30.”
(No signa tu re . Not easy to read several w ords.—W . L.)
(2) C om m ent on above. “  Tedious, long, and dangerous 
“ trip. T he best w ay would be—Pas de Chèvres, crossing 
“  D urand  g lacier tow ards sm all lake under pt. 3 ,1S9, then 
“  on the S. side of the L uette  ridge, across the g lacier
“ tow ards the rocky ridge ru n n in g  southw ard of the L uette 
“ peak (som ew hat N. of pt. 3,181), the simply follow arête 
“ up to P leu reu r."
(Appears to be signed “ T sch u m i.’’—W . L.)
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Cols  S e i l o n  a n d  Gietroz .  (Arolla to M auvoisin, 
etc.) (Three men and  rope needed ; no guide save for the 
inexperienced. Very simple.) (1) Pass over Pas de Chèvres 
or ano ther col on to Seilon Glacier. M ake fairly 
directly for the m ore w esterly of. the two  Cols de Seilon 
(see m ap). Top of col about 35 hours from Arolla. Then 
slope across G lacier de G ietroz to its left, or m ore southerly 
side, and pass a long  th is side, w hich (in 1884) slopes down 
tow ards the centre of the g lacier, keep ing  about level, until 
you reach the rocks th a t bound the southerly edge of the 
ice-fall. (This place about 3 5  m. from col.)
It is then easy to g e t down and join the path  from 
C hanrion to M auvoisin. You slope down to left a t first, 
and should join path from the Col de Mt. R ouge see m ap) ; 
a fter which bear dow nw ard to rig h t and cross Torrem bev 
torrent, w hich lower down is called the D rance, by bridge 
joining C hanrion route (m ule path , W . side of stream ).
F ine w alk  and easy.
Notice ice-fall from G ietroz G lacier as you w alk  to 
M auvoisin. A fall from this m ade the ice-dam th a t caused 
the lake of whose d isastrous b reak ing  loose one has read.
W . L „  ’84.
(2) Return route. From  M auvoisin follow m ain path  till 
ice-fall up on left has been passed. “  A good path m ounting  
“  to the rig h t from the bridge above M auvoisin should be 
“ followed till the rocks seen from the hotel are rounded, 
“ when it should be left, and the ris ing  g round  ascended 
“ to the left tow ards the chalets of Gietroz. F rom  this 
“ point the w ay is obvious to a tta in  the ridge looking down 
“ on the g lacier. View fine ; 6 hours M auvoisin to A rolla; 
“  return  5 hours.
“  (Signed) A. C u s t , ’7 4 . ’ ’
Cols.  Se i l o n  a n d  Mt. R ou ge .  (O ne xvay
to Chanrion—a variation route to M auvoisin.) (See 
p. 55. Sam e applies here.) (I cannot give good 
tim e here, as we had deep new snow .) Pass as on p. 55, 
but take  the m ore easterly  of the two Cols de Seilon. You 
then see Col de Mt. R ouge ahead, under spur of R uinette. 
C a n ’t m istake. You then pass over it and leave the g lacier 
Lyrerose very soon, tak in g  to land on your rig h t. Easy 
then to choose routes by map.
T h is is for Mauvoisin.
F or Chanrion  you would not tu rn  off to rig h t like this. 
Y ou-leave the G lacier de Lyrerose a t the first easy place on 
its left bank, descend on to the G lacier de Brcney, descend 
and slope across this, and so pass to the W . of the P tc. 
d ’O tem m a and gain  the H u t. (The m ap m akes all clear.)
W . L„
Sept. 13th, ’84.
M au vo i s in  t o  C hanrion.  R em ark . T he m ain
path  from M auvoisin, in 1S92, led to the Col de F enêtre  ; 
and  the track  b ranch ing  aw ay from it to the hu t (which is 
h igh up) w as not conspicuous. S tran g ers  m ig h t easily 
pass by the hu t a t a much lower level.
Mt. B lan c  d e  Se i l on .  (One or two guides, as the 
snoxv is good or bad. See No. 7.)
(i) July, 1886. “  Fred C. F itton  (w ith Michel and F.
“  Payot as guides) passed from the chalets below C herm on- 
“  tane over the Col de Mt. R ouge, tak in g  Mt. B lanc de 
“ Seilon en route. S tarted  3.30 a.m . ; arrived 3.30 p.m . 
“  T he view from the top of Seilon (a m ere A iguille at 
“  sum m it) is m agnificent and m ore than  repays the trouble 
“  of the ascent. T he ascent m ust not be undertaken  w ith- 
“ out thoroughly  com petent guides. O ur route lay up the 
“ côtes of Mt. Blanc de Seilon to the W . of R u inette  ; 
“  after partly  descending the Col de Mt. R ouge we attained 
“ first a peak from w hich the view is very good, bu t which 
“ proved not to he the real sum m it of Mt. B lanc de Seilon.
“ After crossing ” (? passing  along) “  a ra th e r trouble- 
“ some arête  we reached the real sum m it a t 10 a .m . W e 
“  afterw ards descended some snow-slopes betw een the two 
“ sum m its, w hich b rough t us to the rocks a-top of the Col 
“ ile Seilon, from which we readily crossed to the P as de 
“  C hèvres ”
“  T h is appears to be the first E nglish  ascent. An ‘ hom m e 
“  de pierre ’ and a  m em orandum  in G erm an w ere found at 
“  to p .”
Note, unsigned, in pencil, s ta tes tha t “  F irst ascent w as 
“  m ade by W eilenm ann, S. A. C ..” —W . L.
Above w as signed by “ F. C. F it ton .” 1886.
(Note. I th ink  th is party  passed a long  the g re a t no rth ­
easterly arê te  from a point lying m uch nearer R u inette  
than the little col (see 3) w here said arête  is usually 
struck . They passed on to the “ sum m it ”  in th is arête, 
then down to the little col. T hen, I th ink , they continued
arê te  to sum m it as did Mr. H am ilton  in (2). In  descent 
they probably regained  little col bv arête  and then back bv 
route given in (3).
W . L.
(2) “  I w ent up Mt. B lanc de Seilon w ith the landlord 
“ Anzevui alone, the first tim e he had been up it, and I 
“  m ost strongly  advise travellers not to follow my example. 
“  T he w ork is too heavy for one guide, Anzevui being 
“  obliged to cut over 400 steps, 300 being on the last arête, 
“  w hich is a  very steep ice-slope w ith a little hard  snow
011 it. T he  last 10 111. is on rock and not very easy. W e 
“ took 3 hours 20 m inutes to the Col de Seilon, and 8 hours 
“ to the top. T he view is, I th ink , the finest of all here.
“ (Signed) A. B. H a m i l t o n , 1871.’’
(Note.  T he icy condition is not perm anent. T he m oun­
tain m ay be easy. T ry it in Ju ly .—\V. I..)
(3) J. Ouinadoz and 1 reached Col Seilon, th rough  heavy 
snow, in 4 hours. W e then ascended the snow close under 
southerly edge of the w esterly arête, and afterw ards 
m ounted rocks of arête. Then w ound upw ards over snow- 
slopes in easterly direction and hit a little col in main 
north-easterly  arê te  (from Mt. B. de S. to R uinette). T his 
little col is near sum m it, and the w ork w as very easy so 
far. I t w as i j  hours, heavy snow, from Col Seilon. H ere 
Q uinadoz told me th a t the best route is to cross over the 
arête  and pass a long  its south-easterly  face below the arête 
in a north-easterly , direction to sum m it. Said it w as 
usually' easy' rock and large  stones.
B ut now there w as new snow (Sept. i t) ,  and O uinadoz, 
advancing to edge to prospect route down, w ent th rough  
a cornice! H e decided (when he reappeared) tha t we m ust 
try a long  N .W . face of arête  (where we were). I t w as ice 
(clearly Mr. H am ilto n ’s ice-slope). New powderv snow,
m ist and a cu ttin g  w ind, besides d rifting  snow th a t filled 
the steps, m ade us halt a fter seventy steps. W e w ere then, 
Q uinadoz said, only 5 m. from sum m it (?), bu t our num bed 
limbs, and the vision of the final iced rocks th rough  the 
mist, m ade O uinadoz decide it. be tter to re tu rn , “  unless 
“ I ordered him  to go  o n .”  I did not “  u rge  the g u id e ,” 
so we failed. B ut the expedition illustrates ag a in  th a t ice- 
slopes m ay be a  feature of Mt. Blanc de Seilon. I t  w as 
late in season when we tr ied ; clim bing had ceased at 
Arolla. Probably July is usually  best m onth.
W . L ., Sept. n th ,  '84.
(4) T he follow ing ex tracts ag ree  w ith above experiences 
and w ith Q uinadoz’s sta tem ents.
T he w riter of w hat follows, w ith K asper M aurer and 
Rudolph K au tm ann  as guides, ascended to little col m en­
tioned in (3) by sam e route.
‘ . . . .  I t w as new to all of us. . . . From  this little col 
“  w e followed the arête, w hich w as of ice and exceedingly 
“  sharp, for some little distance, until the slope on our left 
“  becam e so very steep and the ice so hard  th a t we crossed 
“  the arê te  and cut steps down an ice-wall on its o ther side 
“  for about th irty  or forty feet to some rocks ly ing  a t a 
“  h igh ang le  there. A long the edge of these we found a 
“  w ay to sum m it. W e returned bv the sam e ro u te .”
(Thev took 10 .hours 55 m inutes in all, not including halt, 
I th in k —W. L.)
“ (Signed) H o w a r d  B a r r e t t ,-
“ A ugust 24th, 1885.”
(5) “ Sept. 7th, 1887. A rthur M acnam ara and I, w ith Jean 
“  M aitre as porter, m ade the first (?) ascent by the K. 
“  arête. W e descended by the w estern (the usual) route. 
“  W e recom mend this as a m ost de ligh tlu l climb.
“  (Signed) H . W . T o p h a m . ”
(6) “  F or account of direct passage  from Mt. Blanc dc 
“ Seilon to the R u inette a long  the 1 g rea t N .E . arête  ’ see 
“ under R uinette, pp. 63, 64.
“ I ag ree  entirely w ith  the substance of Mr. L a rd en ’s 
“ note to Mr. F it to n ’s account under (1) p. 57.
“  Mr. F itton  struck  this arê te  near the b ig  gendarm e, 
“  w hich is about \  hour S .W . of the “  little col ’ so often 
“ mentioned.
“  F . W . O l i v e r ,
“ Sept. 15th, ’92.”
(7a) Best route up, and Traverse. T he best route up 
Mt. Blanc de Seilon is certainly by the E . arête, m entioned 
but not described by Mr. T opham  above. O n July  3, 1900, 
I set off w ith A ugust Bailey and M aurice Gaspoz by the 
P as de Chèvres, followed the route for the P igne  for some 
way, and then branched off and reached the Col de Ser­
pentine. W e then followed the arete, passed to the S. side 
of it to avoid some difficulties, and regained the arê te  a t the 
foot of the final rocks lead ing  to the sum m it. T here would 
not be much step-cu tting  by this route under any conditions, 
nor any danger of avalanche, save w ith much new snow, 
and there are  no difficulties. W e found the arête  ru nn ing  
tow ards R uinette  very easy, there being no cornice and no 
ice, and we descended to the Col de Seildn w ithout ha  v ine  
to cut steps. B ut la te r in the season the descent from the 
sum m it to the Col de Seilon would probably involve much 
step-cu tting  in ice. Go early in the sea so n !—W . L.
(7b) On Sept. 12th, i()02. I tried the sam e traverse 
w ith D r. H epburn and D r. C ockburn, guideless ; we reached 
the sum m it by the E. arête  w ithout difficulty.
T he arête  tow ards R uinette  w as icy and heavily corniced. 
W e cu t steps well below the edge ; yet 100 ft. of cornice
broke aw ay and nearly carried us w ith it. After more 
step-cu tting  we gave up the idea of descending to the Col 
do Seilon, as the route evidently lay over ice the w hole way, 
and returned over the sum m it.
A fter descending the first lot of rocks from the sum m it 
on the E . arê te  we found th a t under the conditions then 
ob tain ing  (it w as late and cold)) we could descend to the 
top of the g lacier th a t lies between the Seilon-R uinette arête  
and the Serpentine arête, and so g e t round to the Col de 
Serpentine ag a in  w ithout touching the low er p a rt of the 
E. arête  by w hich we had ascended.
T he above two experiences indicate th a t the E . arête  is 
the more certain  route by w hich to ascend the m ountain  ; 
less dependent on snow and ice conditions. B ut the Col 
de Seilon route may  be the easier.
W . L arden , 1904.
(7c) O n A ug. 14th, 1905, D rs. C ockburn and Brushfield 
and I m ade the traverse in the reverse direction w ithout 
difficulty. A gain there w as ice [not as in 7a] ; bu t we found 
steps cut, and, fu rther, wore 4-spiked cram pons.
W . L a r d e n , 1902 and 1905.
(S) I noticed in the “  Echo des Alpes ”  th a t the N. arête  
of Mt. Blanc dc Seilon w as ascended on July 20th, 1896, 
by M onsieur J. G allet, w ith  A ntoine Bovier as guide. They 
reached the sum m it. W . L.
R u in e t t e .  (Guides for ordinary travellers. B ut three 
experienced m en, axes, and rope, will find route of ascent 
in (3) very easy.)
(1) (See p. 66.) “  W e also followed Mr. W a lk e r’s route 
“ up the Zinereffien R ocks . . . over the Col de la Ser- 
“  pentine, and down to the base of the arête  which runs 
“  S .E . from  the R uinette, which we ascended. W onderful 
“  view. . . . W e descended on to the Col de Mt. R ouge.
“ (Signed) A. B. H a m i l t o n , July, 1S72.”
(2) “  Over the Pas de Chèvres and across the G lacier de 
“  Seilon to Col de Seilon, then to Col de Mt. R ouge, which 
“  is struck  a t its W . m ost side. A fter descending on the S. 
“  side sufficiently low to pass the berg-schrund, the snow- 
“ slopes on the left (E) are  g radually  ascended to a well- 
“  m arked  little rock-col. in the ridge of the R uinette  about 
“  the spot m arked  3,090 in the D ufour m ap. A fter cross- 
“  ing  this col., the shaley slopes and easy rocks are ascended 
“  in a north-easterly  direction until the upper glacier (no 
“  nam e in m ap) is reached. F rom  this point the final arête  
“  (rock) of R uinette  is visible ; the foot of it (3,340 D ufour 
“  m ap) is reached by crossing  the in terven inc  g lac ier and 
“ snow-slopes. If the g lacier is uncovered it w ould be 
“  better to avoid the steepest p art by w alk ing  along the 
“  rock-ridge. T he final arête  is a scram ble up steep rocks 
“  p resen ting  no difficulty. . .
“ T his course w as chosen as the party  w ere g o ing  to 
“  M auvoisin. . . If, from Arolla and back to sam e place
“  it would be better to reach the ‘ upper g lacier ’ from the
“ G lacier de G ietroz by one of the snow-cols in the ridge of 
“ the R u inette S of the final arête. .
“  (Signed) C h a r l e s  E. G r o v e s , T h o m a s  C o x ,
•“  A ugust 6th, ’87 .”
N ote.—See (3.) T he above party  m ade m ore of a detour 
than w as necessary. W .L .
(3) Mauvoisin to Arolla. Ruinette en route. Left 
M auvoisin 2.50 a.m . ; on ice of G lacier L vrerose 5.30. 
S truck arête  a t obvious place a good deal S of sum m it, hu t 
N of col. 3.0Q0; in fact nearly on contour 3,360 in 
Siegfried m ap (m arked on “  upper g lac ier ”  referred to in 
I . )  Ascended m ainly on snow to E . of arête, reg a in in g  arête 
a t 6.40. H ere halted till 7 .t o . W e now roped. Made 
detour to E . on snow and ascended crossing schrunds. R e­
gained rock arête  a t an obvious place S. of su m m it; then 
easy rock arête  to the sum m it a t 8.25.
Descent. Descended rock ; aga in  detoured on snow, and 
then regained rock arête, ju s t as in ascent.
At a suitable place we descended steepish very rotten 
rock couloir to W . tow ards Col. Mt. R o u g e ; and bearing  
a little to our righ t, we reached G lacier G ietroz a little  N. 
of Col Mt. R ouge.
D escent w as riskv from falling  stones. W hen on g lacier 
a t bottom  stones fell from above, and a h u g e  block missed 
us by a few vards. J. O uinndoz w as g u id ing  Mr. H eaton 
and myself. T he assen t did not reallv need a guide.
W . T.. A ugust 13th, ’87.
(4) R uinet te , direct from Mt. Blanc de Seilern. “  W e left 
“  the sum m it of Mt. Rlanc de Seilon 0.30 a.m . passing  at 
“  once to the ‘ little col ’ on the arête, thence continuously 
“ S .W . a long  the arête  to R uinette . T he arête  is easv 
“  snow to first b ig  gendarm e (10 a .m .) a conspicuous ob- 
“  ject looking back and easily to be m istaken for sum m it
“  of Mt. Blanc de Seilon (v. F itton , p. 57.) W e left this 
“ peak 10.30 and continued over easy rocks w ith several 
“ gendarm es. At 11.30 point on arê te  reached a t w hich a 
“  sm all rock ridge, from the G lacier du Col de Serpentine, 
“ articu lates w ith  it.
“  T he m ain S .W . arête  now g radually  changes to one of 
“ ice and snow. W e cu t a long its righ t-hand  side till w ith- 
“  in 300 yards of a conspicuous frockv) gendarm e situated 
“  im m ediately below the R uinette . H ere we crossed over 
“ and traversed below the form idable cornice to the gen- 
“  darm e in question. (1 p .m .) F or nearly  an hour we had 
“  been cu ttin g  steps a long  the convex side of the cornice.
“ L eaving  the gendarm e (the last peak on the arête) we 
“ took to the very steep rocks of the N .E . side of the 
“ R uinette . All the w ay we followed a rib represen ting  the 
“  continuation  of our arête  up the face. F or ha lf an hour 
“  the rocks w ere steep and m uch glazed, requ iring  the 
“  g rea test care. H ere and there really difficult passages 
“ w ere encountered. Even if in good condition they would 
“  not be easy. N earing  the top our p rogress w as arrested  
“  by a vertical chim ney (on the rig h t-hand  side). T h is gave 
“ a lot of trouble and it w as only by the united efforts of the 
“  porter and m yself—stand ing  on the sm ooth steep slab th a t 
“  form s the floor of the chim ney—th a t P ierre  M aitre w as 
“  enabled to g e t sufficient purchase to pull him self up. Once 
“ he tottered and an accident seemed not im probable. 
“  H ow ever, a  sm all crack enabled him to recover his 
“  balance, though  he cut all the fingers of one hand severely 
“ in doing so.
“  T he chim ney achieved we w ere soon upon a prom inent 
“  gendarm e less than  a s tone’s throw  from the tapering  
“  apex of the R uinette. On th is gendarm e we built a 
“  cairn and left a  record. (1.55 p.m .) T he real sum m it 
“  w as atta ined  w ithout difficulty. M auvoisin w as reached
“ 6 p.m . via Col de Mt. R ouge. T im e taken  in complete 
“ passage from Arolla to M auvoisin 143 hours.
“  Even w ith the rocks of the N .E . side of the R uinette 
“  in good condition, the chim ney described will alw ays be 
“  an obstacle, so th a t it is essential th a t the leading guide 
“ of parties selecting this route should be a proficient on 
“ rock.
“ P ierre M aitre, G u ide; G eorges Antoin, P orter.
“  F . W . O l i v e r ,
“ Septem ber 15th, ’92 ." 
“  N .B .—T he ‘ vertical chimney  ’ which appears to have 
“ been the chief difficulty of the above climb, need not be 
“ ascended. A practical route lies round the rocks to the 
“  w est of the chim ney and sk irtin g  the snow. T he arête 
“  is thus reached a t a point nearer to the sum m it. D r. 
“  M arsh and T skirted the chim ney ( ’94) and found little 
“  difficulty in the route I here recom mend.
“  H a r o l d  W . T o p h a m . ”  
Alternative Route. “  From  the C hanrion  hu t w alk  as 
“  though  in tend ing  to cross the Col de la Serpentine, and 
“ when directly w est of La Serpentine ascend the p lacier to 
“ the col between Mt. B lanc de Seilon and the R uinette.
“  D r. M a r s h  and H a r o l d  W . T o p h a m . ’ ’
P i g i n o  D ’A r o l l a .  M agn if icen t  view.
(1) First ( ? )  ascent; by Zinereffien Rocks.  “  W e left 
“  the hotel a t 3 a .m ., and, ascending by the rocks on the 
“ (west) side of the Zigiorenove glacier ” —(i.e., by Zinere- 
ffi,en rocks)—“ we reached top of Col de Breney a t 8 a.m . ; 
“ and sum m it of P igno  a t 9 a.m . D escending by the 
“ G lacier de Serpentine ” (does this m ean the unnam ed 
g lacier E . of Serpentine, over w hich they would naturally  
descend from Col de Breney to G lacier de Breney and 
C hanrion. W . L.) “  we reached C hanrion  2 p.m . and 
“  V alpelline by Col de Fenetre  a t 8 p.m . View from Col 
“ de Breney very fine.
“  (Signed)  H .  W alker , of Liverpool,
“  Ju ly ,  1865.”
(2) F irs t  ( ? )  ascen t  A u g u s t  16th, 1865. “  A u g u s t  6th, 
“  1865. R each ed  sn o w -p la teau  a t  foot of P e a k — fog .
“ returned.
“  A u g u s t  12th, ditto.
“  A u g u s t  16th. Succeeded in m a k i n g  the  first ascent .  
“  S t a r t i n g  from  Arolla  a t  3.10 a .m . ,  reached  su m m i t  10 
“  a .m .  ; Arolla  a g a in  2.30 p .m .
“  fSigned).  F. F.. M i l l a r d .
“  F. M. M i i . l a r d  an d  F. C. F i t t o n . ”
(3) “  W e  a lso  followed (M r. W a l k e r ’s) rou te  up  the  
“  Zinereffien R o c k s —th e  m o s t  in te re s t in g  w a y  up the 
“  P ig n o  ; over the Col de la Serpen tine .  . . ”
“  (S igned)  A. R. H amilton .
“  July ,  ’7 2 .”
(The rest is g iven on p. 62, as it concerns R uinette , not 
P igno. H owever, I d o n ’t know  if he w ent up P igno , or 
only did first part of route. In  either case, it w as the im-, 
po rtan t p art of route up to top ; rest would be easy. W .L .)
(4) There are two 11 lain easy routes oj a scen t ; and it 
is very p leasant to ascend by one (the Col de V uignette  
route) and to descend by the o ther (the G lacier Seilon and 
Pas de Chèvres route).
Ascent.  Reach the Pièce G lacier by the long m oraine. 
It is easy then to choose route up to Col de V uignette.
F ac in g  S. from Col V u ignette  one sees off to righ t-hand  
the general slope up P igno. T h is is in general broken by 
two masSes of Nevé-serracs. I t is usual to pass up between 
them . But some years it m ay be better to strike  m ore 
southerly from col and m ake detour round to S. of both 
m asses. I t is easy to reach sum m it.
Descent.  Descend across a snow-slope between the fall 
tow ard the Z igiorenove glacier and the nevé-wall of the 
Serpentine. A fter this bit, the rest of the descent under 
the w esterly border of the Zinereffien Rocks is usually 
easy, no steps required. S k irt Zinereffien Rock to foot of 
Pas de Chèvres w hich is easy to ascend.
W e took 8 j hours for whole, includili"  all halts.
(Up and down either way, for three experienced men w ith 
rope and axes should require no guide. W . L. ’83.)
(5) By the N. Face. “  O11 A ugust 5th, 1889, accom panied 
“ by Jean M aitre, I m ade the first ascent by the N. face of 
“  the P igno  d ’Arolla. W e reached the bottom  of a deep 
“ snow couloir on the XV. side of the Pièce g lacier, at 
“ 4.15 a .m ., and ascended it m ostly by the snow , the sides 
“  being composed of loose débris. F rom  the top we as- 
“  cended the arête , twice over rocks. T he route followed is
“ seen plainly from the hotel. At the top of this arête 
“  there is an  im m ense curve round to the rm h t which leads 
“  to the actual face (6.40 a .m .) T he w eather had gradually  
“  become w orse and  w orse, and we w ere in the very m idst 
“  of a thunderstorm . 1 found from  my aneroid th a t the 
“ heigh t of the last p art of the m ountain , the actual face, 
“  is 1,400 f t .”  (? aneroid trustw orthy  in such chang ing  
w eather. W . L.) “ T he ascent first lay to the righ t, cross
“  ing  the bergschrund  w here it has an upw ard tu rn , and 
“ then s tra ig h t up ; the face being composed of ice, in 
“  places covered w ith snow, down w hich the hail poured in 
“ continuous stream s. W e g radually  crossed m ore to the 
“  left, m ak in g  for w here a narrow  line of rock is seen 
“  stre tch ing  dow nw ard from left to r ig h t about half-w av 
“ below the sum m it. F rom  here we w ent s tra ig h t up to the 
“ top. T he rocks on our left w ere useless ow ing to their 
“  ro tten  character. T he face is exceedingly steep, the lower 
“  p art being the w orst. W e w ere in clouds all the last 
“  half, 200 ft. from the top the edge of rock cuts and the 
“ ascent is m ade by ice a t first and then snow  ag a in . I 
“ follow the E . arête  in descending.
“ (Signed) Alfred  G. T o p h a m . ”
(6) Note from  A. Journal X I V . ,  p 498. Miss R ichardson 
w ith Em ile Rey and J. B. Bich, w ent up rocks front Pièce 
g lacier for t j  hours ; then steep snow for 1 hour 5 m inutes 
to on on E . arête  30 m. from sum m it. W . L.
(7) Note from  same place. Some tim e a fter Mr. T o p h am ’s 
ascent (No. 5) Miss C. M. G ardner descended by his route.
(I understand th a t Mr. Topham  ascended by this route 
on A ugust 5th, w hile Miss G ardner descended on Septem ber 
13th, 1889.)
W. L.
V u i b e z  l c e - F a . l l .  (Ax a route up to Gl. Vuibez and 
Col Chermontane.) (Guide.)
(1) •“  T he rib of rocks dividing the N. branch of the Vuibez 
“  ice-fall from the V uignette  ice-fall affords a  m eans of 
“  reach ing  the snow-fields above the Arolla g lacier (i.e., 
“  the Vuibez g lacier and Col de C herm ontane.) Reach the 
“ foot of these rocks by the m oraine under the cliffs on the 
“  N. side of the w hole Vuibez g lac ie r.”  (The nam e puzzles 
me here. W e are ascending from A rolla g lacier, and V ui­
bez g lacier is above. B ut 1 suppose this m oraine bounds 
N. side of the whole of the ice-fall, V u ignette  and Vuibez. 
W .L .) “ (15 m. m oraine) and up the in terven ing  bit of 
“ ice (this is short, but m ay be difficult and perhaps dan- 
“  gerous from falling  ice), m ak in g  for the m ain gully  in 
“  the middle of the rock-rib. If you can g e t on to the 
“  rocks from the ice (not easy in 1885) you follow the gully  
“  the w hole w ay to the top. T here are three or four bits 
“  of pretty  stiff clim bing, the last of w hich takes you 
“ round a  corner on a  ledge, whence you traverse to the left 
“  a  short w ay over easy shale-slopes to the snow . T im e, 
“  about I hour from hotel to foot of m oraine ; £ hour to 
“  foot of rocks ; i f  hours to snow above. In  1885 it ap- 
“ peared im possible to g e t up the ice-fall itself anyw here.
“  (Signed) H . S e y m o u r  K i n g .
“ W . F. D o n k i n  
“  A ugust 28th, 1885.”
(2) Ascent of the S .  branch of the Vuibez Glacier 
through the ice-fall. M essrs. E . A. Crowley, M. W . T ra ­
vers, and H . C. T ravers. “  S ta r tin g  from the foot of the 
“  Vuibez g lacier we ascended directly tow ards the middle of 
“  the ice-fall. T u rn in g  sharply to the left under the first 
“  big ice cliff we passed round it and bore som ew hat to the 
“  rig h t, clim bing one perpendicular w all w ithout much
“ difficulty. At about the level of the top of the rock rib 
“ which divides the N. and S. branches of the g lacier we 
“ found our way barred by an undercut ice cliff, which at 
“  its only assailable point rose som e 14 (20) feet above the 
“ detached serrac on w hich we w ere stand ing . S tanding  
“  on this serrac and lean ing  over the in tervening crevasse 
“ the second m an w as able to support the leader, who, 
“ stand ing  on his shoulders, cut hand and footholds in the 
“ wall above. W ith  some assistance from behind w ith an 
“  axe the leader arrived a t the top of the wall and the rest 
“ of the party  followed. Above th is point the clim bing be- 
“ cam e difficult, and one very steep wall had to be climbed 
“  by m eans of a  crack in its face. Close to the top we 
“  w ere ag a in  b rough t to a standstill by a line of cliffs and 
“ w ere obliged to tu rn  to the left a long the line of a cre- 
“  vasse filled w ith debris.
“ P ass in g  under an enorm ous arch of ice and below some 
“ im m ense serrac, we reached the left side of the g lacier 
“  a t a point from w hich a series of snow bridges b rough t 
“  us to the snowfield above. T he climb occupied 6$ hours. 
“  Should a party  be cut off near the top escape would hardly 
“ be possible on e ither side of the ice-fall.
“  M .  W . T r a v e r s .
“ H . C. T r a v e r s .
“  E . A i .e i s t e r  C r o w i .e v .
“  A ugust 14th, 1896.” 
\R em a rk .  O ne cannot help a rriv ing  a t the conclusion 
th a t the route of M essrs. Crowley, etc., is the  one to be 
avoided. W .L .]
(3) “ Ascended Vuibez ice-fall by the branch im m ediately 
“  north  of rock bu ttress keeping all the way on the ice— 
“ no guide. 35 hours from Arolla glacier.
“  W . T . K i r k p a t r i c k .
“  R . P. H o p e .
“ July 28th, 1897.”
P e t i t  Mt. Collon.  (Guides) (1.) “ T he P etit Mt. 
“  Collon is decidedly difficult from the N .-E . and requires 
“ good guide.
“  (Signed) W . B .  R i c k m a n , 1 8 7 2 .”
(2) “  A ugust 18th, 1890. Mr. J. H opkinson w ith  his son 
“  (Bertie) accom panied by Jean and A ntoine M aitre, as- 
“ cended bv the arê te  w hich runs out tow ards the P igno  
“ d ’Arolla, passed along the whole length  of the ridge, and 
“ descended by the ridge ru nn ing  out tow ards Mt. Collon. 
“  T he route all a long  w as as rotten as it could be.
(3) “  A ugust 16th, 1904. Mr. W . H . C over and self w ith 
“ P eter Anton Perren , of Z erm att, as guide, ascended the 
“ P etit M ont Collon from Arolla by the C d  de Pièce. I.eav- 
“  ing  Aroila a t 4.50 a .m ., we ascended the m ountain  by 
“ the steep N .-E. snow a rê te ; this involved three hours 
“  step cu tting  till we w ere able to traverse to the left on t i  
“  the upper p art of a rib of loose and ro tten  rocks runn ing  
“  up parallel w ith the arête. W e traversed these rocks 
“  under the W  Peak  on to the sum m it ridge, w hich is a 
“ sharp  arête  of rocks and snow, and so on to the h ighest 
“  point a t the E . end of the arête. W e descended by the 
“ steep bu t easy rocks of the S .W . arête  and returned round 
“  the m ountain  by the Col du P etit M ont Collon and the 
“ M ont Collon g lacier. W e reached the top a t 2.15 p.m . 
“ m ak ing  9 hours c lim bing from Arolla, excluding halts, 
“  or 5$ hours from the Col de Pièce. T he descent took us 
“  3 hours to the Col de Pièce and i i  hours m ore to Arolla. 
“  T he N .E . snow arê te  is very steep, and the rocks to the
“  sum m it loose and ro tten , and not a ltogether free from 
“ dan g er of falling  stone.
“ J. W .  W y a t t , A .C .’’
(4) Ascent by N .N - W  rock arête; descent by south­
westerly arête. [Party  w as D r. W yatt-S m ith , W . Larden, 
and Jean M aître, guide.] W ent over Col de V uignette, 
Sept. is t, 1905. W e struck  the north-north-w esterly  rock 
arê te  on its easterly  side from the snow , ra th e r above the 
bottom . W e w ent partly  up the easterly side, partly  on 
arête, and finally gained  arê te  aga in  ju s t above the g en ­
darm e tha t heads the lower part of the rocks of arête. So 
far, all m uch cum bered w ith powdery snow . T hen up snow 
on arête.
N ext cam e a second lot of rocks. H ere we soon passed 
on to the w esterly side ; very ro tten , but m ore exposed to 
sun, and so w as w arm  and snow-free. W e then turned on 
westerly side the rock-gendarm e th a t heads the second lot 
of ro c k s ,, and regained arête.
T he third lot of rocks we ascended either on the arête 
or on the easterly  side.
Above the th ird  lot of rocks we w ent up snow arête  to 
snowy dome ; and from this snowy dome we w alked easilv 
on to the N. rocky sum m it.
From  this N. sum m it one would descend to a col and a s­
cend to south sum m it. B ut it w as too la te  to do this.
T he arê te  we had ascended w as very ro tten , not to be 
recom m ended ; and as it w as then also deep w ith powderv 
snow and very cold and in the shade, the ascent had been 
really dangerous and had taken  long.
In  fac t  the N .N .-W . rock arête is not to be recom­
mended.
W e now descended a very easy south-w esterly arê te  and
then S. face ; and so down on to the h igh  g lacier ly ing S. of 
the m ountain under its cliffs
F rom  this we passed in an easterly  direction over a 
snow col S. of the m oun tain  down on to the g lacier between 
the m ountain  and the Evêque ; and so back over g lacier 
to the Col de V uignette. [See map.]
W . L.
(5) Easy wav up. W e saw  th a t if one reached the high 
g lacier lying S. of the m t., e ither by the route of our des­
cent or from  the w est, the S. face w as easy to ascend a t
e ither end or in the middle between the two sum m its, fn
fact we cam e down a t one end, easily. A fairly good guide- 
less party  could do the tw o sum m its w ithout difficulty if 
they approached the Mt. on the south side. T he snow 
soon clears aw ay on this face ; and though  the rocks are 
loose, they would hardly fall unless disturbed ; routes can 
be chosen th a t a re  not steep.
No one w ho has seen the P etit Collon from the P igne  or
from Mt. Collon, etc., would expect to find it so easy of
access. It is ano ther case of “ the o ther side ’’ being the 
easy w ay up. [See m ap.]
O t e m m a  G lac i e r  a n d  R i d g e s  B o u n d i n g  it.
( /  th ink  ton far  from  Arolla to m a k e  m any  òr 
long, entries desirable in a “  Guide d'Arolla. W .L .)
(i) “  Col and Bec de Blancien.  S ta r tin g  from Prarayen 
“ (Sept. 23, 1R79), we ascended a snow couloir, ly ing at 
“  an easy inclination and about 1,350 ft. in he igh t, which 
“ ascends from the Com ba d ’O ren opposite the G lacier 
“  d ’Oren in a south-w esterly direction. From  the ton, 
“  easy snow-slopes descend to the G lacier Sciassa a t the 
“  head of a side-vallev lending to the V alpelline above 
“  Bionaz. V iews good in both directions. To the 
“  N .W . easy snow-slopes, etc., conduct one to the main 
“  ridge. T his col (Col de Sassa, 3183 m.) is, I believe, 
“  new.
“  My aneroid gave it about 4,950 ft. above P rarayen. 
“  T im e, including halts, about 4 hours.
“  In  about 45 m. we reached the m ain ridge a t a point 
“  im m ediately south-w est of the Bec de Blancien, which 
“ la tte r  we ascended in less than  $ hour.
“  T he la tte r  is the S. extrem ity  of the m ountain m ass 
“  of which L a Senoda is the N. sum m it.
“  O urs w as a distinct sum m it, and did not appear to 
“  have been ascended previously . . easv . . perfect
“  panoram a. . . Close to the col on the o ther side is a
“ sum m it, w hich also I ascended (Petit B lancien, Ca. 
“  3620 m.) ; it lies a t the head of the E. branch of the 
“ broad g lacier th a t ascends from the G lacier d ’O tem m a 
“ (G lacier de Blancien). D escending th is la tte r we reached 
“  Arolla in less than 4 hours. T he col over the m ain ridge 
“ is a very fine passage (E. Col de Blancien C a 3590 m.)
“  (Signed) A. C u s t , 1 8 7 9 . ”
\(2) Col d 'O tem m a .  “  T his pass is m isplaced upon the 
“  Siegfried m ap. T he easiest and m ost convenient pas- 
“  sage  between the Sciasse  and the Bec de Blancien  is 
“  nearer the la tte r, E . of the in term ediate transverse ridge 
“ show n in m ap. (P ta . B oetta, Co 3550 m. T he easiest 
“  passage  is the Col de B lancien. See my account of this 
“  ridge w ith accom panying m ap. A. J. X X II ., 216.
“  (Signed) A. C ust , 1882.”
(3) Col de Rajette.  “  O n July 20th last year (1894), I 
“ passed from Arolla to Bionaz in the V alpelline by a route 
“ not before made. Go from Arolla by the Col de Cher- 
“  m ontane and descend the G lacier d ’O tem m a until the 
“  rocks of the ‘ T ourm e de Bouquc ’ a re  reached. G et on to 
“ these and ascend on to the g lacier betw een them  and the 
“  1 Jard in  des C ham ois .’ Cross the g lacier to  a  col S. of the 
“  ‘Ja rd in .’ By this col reach the g lacier W  of the 1 Jard in  ’ 
“  and circle round under the Bec d ’Epicoun (S. m ap), Becca 
“  R aje tte  (I. map), un til a  depression in the ridge is seen. 
“  T his is the pass. Ascend to it by very steep ice slopes 
“ and rocks in hours. T he col is a t the N. end of the 
“ G lacier de C iardonnet. Descend the g lacier on the left 
“ side and reach the Col de C rête Sèche route by the E. 
“ m oraine. Arolla to Bionaz 15 hours actua l w alk ing .
“  A i .i-'r e d  G .  T o p i  I a m .
“ Arolla, A ugust 23rd, 1895. ”
(4) Bee d 'Epicoun.  3,527 m. (S. m ap.) “ A good varia- 
“ tion of the last route is to ascend the (N) snow arê te  of 
“  the Bee d ’Epicoun directly from Mr. T o p h am ’s col S. of 
“ the Jard in  des C ham ois ; then passing  over the sum m it 
“ and down the S .W . ridge to La R ajette  (S m ap) one 
“ reaches the g lacier between the Bec de C iardonnet and 
“ M. Cervo (S. m ap) and Bionaz is reached by a pleasant
“ w alk  over the Bern! (?) Alp. T h is expedition w as m ade 
“  (in the reverse direction) by Mr. T . Ashby and myself w ith 
“  the guides Jean M aitre and P ierre  M aurice.
“  T o m  G. L o n g s t a f f e , A.C.,
“  July 18th, ’04 .”
Mt. Collon.
(Not too large a party . T w o guides, if one or two 
travellers.)
(1) By the N. IV. arête (visible from the hotel). T his 
arête, w hich looks w esterly in the m ap, is reached either 
by w ay of the Pièce G lacier, or by the N. branch of the 
Vuibez ice-fall.
(Notes. F o r form er route, see pp. 21 (1) and 67 (4). 
W hen Col V uignette  is reached, it is easy to see how to 
proceed to g e t on to snow levels above Vuibez ice-fall, 
from w hich level one detours to foot of arête. F or la tte r 
route see p. 69.—W . L.) “ A circuit should be m ade of
“ the snow field a t the head of the Vuibez g lacier, and the 
“  rocks reached by snow lying on southerly slope of arête. 
“  On reach ing  the steeper rocks it is necessary to bear to 
“  the rig h t a long  a ledge, descend to a slightly  low er ledge, 
“  and afterw ards double back, m oun ting  by a chim ney to 
“  a h igher ledge. From  this last ledge the arête  is easily 
“  regained by a  k ind of rough natu ral staircase. T he last 
“  part of the arê te  is a narrow  and ra th er steep ridge of 
“  . . . .  rocks. I t ends on to an easy slope of snow,
“ leading to the plateau out of w hich rises the final sum m it. 
“  Ascent by Piece g lacier route takes about 6 hours, and 
“  descent 45 hours. T im e bv Vuibez ice-fall route varies 
“  as character of the ice-fall varies.
“ (Signed) F . C o r b e t t , 1883.”
(2) “ In Mr. C onw ay’s Z erm a tt Pocket Book three other
“  routes are described ; but it does not appear from the 
“  entries in the v is ito rs’ book th a t the actual sum m it w as 
“  ever a tta ined  by these routes.
“  (Signed) F . C o r b f .t t . ”
(3) “ O n A ug. 4th, 1866 (see Old V isito rs’ Book, p. 5) Mr. 
“ G. E. Foster w ith guides H ans B annam an ” (or B au­
m ann?) “  and P. Bietrisson ascended from the Gl. du Collon 
“ by the S .W . rocks of the m ountain . They reached a 
“ point in the S. ridge (connecting Collon and Eveque) 
“ w hich 1 appeared to be not more than  5 or 6 f t .  below the 
“  highest point ’; and ‘ w hich was separated from  the 
“  main mass of Collon by an apparently impassable c ha sm .’ 
“  In this, as in sim ilar cases the additional he igh t of the 
“ actua l sum m it m ust have been under-estim ated .”
“ (Signed) F . C o r b e t t . ”  
(Note. W e crossed this chasm , see No. 9. I t  certainly 
is aw kw ard  in bad conditions. B ut, as m entioned later, 
guideless parties have followed the sam e route w ithout 
difficulty.—W . L.)
(4) “ On July 31, 1867, Mr. Foster w ith H ans B anna- 
“ m an ”  (B au m an n ?) “ and Johann  K ronig  made first 
“  ascent of the actua l sum m it by N .W . arête, and descended 
“ to the point reached the previous y e a r .”
“ (Signed) F . C o r b e t t . ”  
(As rem arked before, this arête  looks w esterly in the map. 
- W .  L.)
(5) “ O n Aug. 3rd, 1867, D r. E. Schröder and D r. A. 
“ Baltzen of Zurich (w ithout guides) attem pted  the ascent 
“ from the G lacier d ’Arolla, but only reached the ridge con- 
“ necting Collon and Evêque.
“ They subsequently (Aug. 5th) effected an ascent by the 
“ route of Mr. Foster (see 4) of July 31st, ’67. For a 
“ detailed account of their expedition, see V isito rs’ Book, 
“ pp. 8-12.”
“  (Signed) F. C o r b e t t . ”
(6) “ A ug. 23rd, 1883, Mr. A. B arran  and Mr. F . C orbett 
“  (w ith Alois Pollinger and J. Q uinadoz) descended by the 
“  S .S .E . buttresses of the Mt. to the g lacier which flows 
“  from the S. arête  of Collon and discharges itself into
“ upper Arolla G lacier. (See -Visitors’ Book, pp. 174,
“  175)-
“  (Signed) F . C o r b e t t , 1 8 8 3 . "
(7) “ A ug. 25th, 1885, Mr. FI. Seym our K ing  and Mr. 
“ H ow ard B arre tt ascended Mt. Collon by the rocks of 
“  the E. face. F o r 1 hour and 20 m inutes from hotel they 
“  w alked quickly a long  the Arolla g lacier, and from 
“  th a t point ” (clearly they w ere now 011 U pper Arolla 
g l .—W . I..) “  to the sum m it occupied 4 hr. 30 m in. in 
“ clim bing the ro ck s ."  (N o! from  the ho te l.—FI. B.)
“  These, especially in the lower half of their course, they
“  found to be so rotten th a t they separated  and  took par- 
“  allei and different routes, as, w ith the u tm ost care, stones 
“  w ere sent down in show ers. T h is face seem s to be com- 
“  posed m ainly of deep steep couloirs separated by jagged  
“  arêtes. T here is no special difficulty in th is route. But, 
“  w ithout care, there m igh t easily be danger. T he party  
“  crossed the sum m it-p lateau and descended by the rocks 
“  of the *.W . face to the head of the O tem m a g lacier . . . 
“  to Arolla by G lacier Piece.
“ T he * W . face of the Ml. is both shorter and easier 
“  by far than  the E . face ; bu t the approach (by any route) 
“  to XV. face is so long and fa tig u in g  as alm ost to 
“  counterbalance the advantage.
“ G u ides: Ambrose Supersaxe and Alois A ntham atten  ; 
“  K asper M aurer and Rudolph K au fm an n .”
* I take  th is  to  be w hat M r. C orbett c a 'ls  “ the  N .W . a r e te ."  It certain ly  looks 
w esterly  in  m ap. T o p  b it is no rth -w esterly . W  L.
(8) “  In  A ug., 1887, Mr. H am m ond and I ascended Mt.
“  Collon w ith  ‘ the Ju g e  ’ Anzevui and ‘ T he T ailo r ’
“  (V uigner) ”  (I th ink  this is the word. A nother hand has 
corrected it to w hat looks like “ Zurfluh of A m steg .” — 
W . L.) “  as guides. W e found Mr. F o rs te r’s stonem an 3 
“  hour from the sum m it. T his w as the second ascent of the
“  m ountain  and the first from th is side.
“  (Signed) H . N. H a m i l t o n  H o a r e . A ug. 17th, 1886.”
Comm ent.  — It appears th a t Mr. H . N. H am ilton  H oare 
ascended in 1887 and w rote th is account in 1886. W hich 
date is r ig h t?  I have copied them  as w ritten  by him self. 
A nd—w hich is “  this side ” —W . L ., ’92. (See No.  13 for  
answer.)
(9) Ascent from  south easterly side (see descent in 6) ; 
descent by north westerly and westerly arete.
T his  is a  good round, the best w ay to take the M t., so
1 will give some detail. Followed route for Col Collon
pp. 2 and 85) and then halted on g lacier between Collon 
and ridge of M itre d ’Evêque, 2% hours from hotel, for
2 hour. W ent up this g lacier and ascended for some dis­
tance a very broad snow couloir tha t descended to our 
r ig h t near head of g lacier. S truck  rocks to our righ t. 
These w ere the rocks of a bu ttress or arête  lying easterly 
from the arête  jo in ing  Collon and Evêque ; and I th ink 
m ay be called a south-south-easterly  bu ttress of Collon. 
Ascended for i j  hours till we cam e to a sm all col on 
th is bu ttress w hence we could look over U pper Arolla 
g lacier and Za de Zan p lateau . Ascended again  and go t 
on to second col on sam e bu ttress . About this place we 
began to traverse  to left, and go t on to main arête  from
Collon to Evêque. Thence easily reached the rock sum m it
a t head of this arête  (called Chancelier) 6J hours from 
hotel. H alt J hour. D escending into a very sharp  col
to our r ig h t (I th ink  the “  chasm  ”  of 3), w hich m ay be 
aw kw ard  if conditions are icy, we ascended o ther side, and 
then over snow to sum m it. (W e took 7 hours from hotel, 
w hich included 5 hour halt.)
D escending the snow we made for the sharp  arête  (called 
“  N .W .”  by Mr. C orbett, but w hich on the w hole looks 
“ w esterly ”  in m ap) seen ' from the hotel. W en t down 
this (here one is seen ag a in s t sky from hotel) som e little 
way, then down its southerly  face. I fancy the new snow 
here m ade guides v a n - the usual route. D id not  keep on 
down the ledges nearly as far as they invited us ; but, 
a fte r descending a  som ew hat aw kw ard  place or two, bore 
off to rig h t. Low er down, a short traverse led to a 
chim ney to g e t up w hich the guide (I th ink  M artin 
V uigner) w as given a “  shoulder u p .”  By ascending this 
w e regained arête, and easily descended to a level part 
of arê te  seen from hotel. F rom  this, 5 min. descent led 
us (tow ards south) to O tem m a g lacier snow-field. U sual 
route home by Col V uignette  and Piece G lacier (route 2, 
p. 21).
T h is descent is on w hole Mr. C o rb e tt’s “  ascent by north ­
w esterly arête, ”  only 1 th ink  “ W . by N. arête  is better 
nam e. O ur asce fit was, I expect, his descent in 6.
J. O uinadoz, guide, M artin  V uigner, porter or second 
guide.
T he next day Mr. Slingsby and Mr. H arry  Fox (as 
guides) w ith Mr. Legh Powell and C apt. H. Powell per­
formed sam e tour successfully. I fancv tha t even thev 
considered it a pretty  stiff guideless climb for four guide- 
less persons ; much  harder than the Za by usual route. 
(I have found J. O uinadoz good all round ; M artin V u ig ­
ner good on rock.)
W . I.., Aug. 24th, ’<87.
(N ote.—I have, since then, twice m ade this traverse 
guideless w ith two com panions, and once w ith two com­
panions and a lady. I t requires care and experience.— 
YV. L., 1905.)
(10) By the N. face. “ Mr. J. H opkinson (guides, Jean 
“  M aitre and A ntoine M aitre), 13th A ug., 1S90. T he route 
“  w as by the arête  w hich rises from th a t point of the Arolla 
“ g lacier w here it ascends steeply to  the left, and which 
“  passes im m ediately to the rig h t of a g lacier tw o-thirds 
“  of the height of the Mt. T he party  left the hotel at 
“ 3.30 and the m oraine of the Arolla g lacier a t 5.30. They 
“ first crossed a patch of snow ly ing on the face of the Mt. 
“  im m ediately above the m oraine, then go t on to a ledge 
“  on the rock and traversed to the rig h t, leaving the ledge 
“ presently and continu ing  on the rock till a som ew hat 
“ rough  and wide arê te  w as reached a t 6.30. They went 
“  up th is arête, bending tow ards the left to the upperm ost 
“  point of the cone of black rock as seen from the hotel, 
“  w hich appears from the hotel im m ediately below the 
“ above-m entioned glacier. T he arête  now bends to the 
“  r ig h t, and w as followed to a point at w hich it is cut, the 
“  gap  being partially  filled w ith very steep snow . . . . 
“  rested here \  hour, leaving a t e igh t. T he gap  in the 
“  arête  w as avoided by a  detour to the left, on to the 
“  g lacier, and the arête  w as aga in  taken  on the o ther side 
“  of the gap . T he arête  now ascends directly. I t  is steep 
“  and consists a lternately  of snow and rock. T he snow 
“  w as in excellent condition, o r it would not have been 
“ w ise to a ttem p t it. T he  arê te  is finally stopped by the 
“  serracs of the upper g lacier. T h is point w as reached 
“  a t 9.30. A considerable am ount of ice had to be cut 
“  from these serracs to adm it a passage slightly  to the left. 
“  To g e t fairly on to the snow-fields above took till 12.15.
“ All difficulty of m ovem ent w as now over. T he upper 
“  crevasse w as crossed lo the rig h t and the sum m it reached 
“ about 1.15.
“ G enerally the rock by this route is delightfu l, fairly 
“ sound, and not too easy. T he snow is very steep and 
“ w ould not be practicable to descend unless in perfect 
“  condition. T he serrac w as very form idable and m ost 
“  exhausting  for the leading guide. Mr. H opkinson does 
“  not recom mend the repetition of the route, w hich is long 
“  in any case and under some circum stances would be 
“  d an g ero u s .”
(t 1) Ascent by N .N .E .  arête. “ O n 15th A ugust, 1895, 
“  w ith Joseph Q uinadoz as guide, 1 m ade the first ascent 
“ of M ont Collon by the pinnacled ridge w hich is seen on 
“ the sky-line from A roll a Hotel and w hich looks tow ards 
“ the Col de Bertol (it is shown on the Siegfried m ap, 
“ po in ting  tow ards the letter ‘ d ’ in the w ords ‘ G lacier 
“  d ’Arolla ’). M. Anzevui tells me th a t the ridge w as tried 
“ more than  once tw enty years ago, but these a ttem pts 
“ failed ow ing to the fact th a t the sum m it g lacier w as 
“ then la rg e r than a t present and th rea ten ing  serracs over- 
“  hu n g  the top of the ridge. Now th a t danger is removed ; 
“  the rocks are good th roughou t, and the climb seems to 
“  be safe from falling stones.
“  Leaving Arolla a t 2.50 a.m . we reached the foot of the 
“ ridge on the upper Arolla g lacier a t 5, and m ounted 
“ s tra ig h t up easy rocks. T he rock climb is about 
“ 2,500 ft., and took 4 hours (including i  h o u r’s ha lt 
“  for breakfast). D u ring  its lower half the ridge is 
“ rounded, and is more of a bu ttress than  an arôte. In 
“  the upper half it becomes very narrow  and is much pin- 
“  nacled. W e had Arolla H otel in s igh t m ost of the time. 
“  Several of the gendarm es w ere surm ounted, but some
“ had to be tu rned—mostly on the left side but two on the 
“ righ t. T he ridge strikes the sum m it ice-cap a t its N .E . 
“ extrem ity. A short distance below th a t it is very steep, 
“  but as the rock gives splendid holds we w ere able to 
“ keep to the crest.
“  T he h ighest sum m it w as reached a t 9.20, and after 
“  f  h o u rs’ halt we descended by the Vuibez ice-fall and the 
“ Rochers Noirs w here ano ther half hour w as spent. 
“  T he view w as marvellously clear tow ards Italy , and 
“ included all the M aritim e Alps and, we believed, the 
“  M editerranean. W e reached Arolla a t 2.5. T o tal tim e 
“  115 hours, or, excluding halts, 95 hours.
“  W i l l  W .  N a i s m i t h . ”
(12) S. face of N .W .  arete. “  Mr. G ran t and myself 
“ failed to find the ordinary descent of this ridge, and cut 
“ s tra ig h t down from the first gendarm e (before the ridge
becomes rotten) by a chim ney and difficult slabs below it. 
“  keeping to the left directly down the face. I understood 
“ P ierre M aitre to say th a t he had on one occasion adopted 
“ a sim ilar route. T he descent took ju s t over 2 hours snow 
“ to snow.
“  E. Al.F.ISTF.R C R O W I.F .Y .”
(13) “ T here is som eth ing  in Note <8 above which seems 
“ to require explanation.
“  In A ugust, 1869, Mr. T . H am m ond and I ascended 
“ Mt. Collon w ith J. Zurfluh, a  guide of M eiringen, and 
“ the Ju g e  Anzevui.
“ W e found Mr. F o ste r’s cairn about half an hour from 
“ the sum m it. W e w ent up the rocks from the Col Cher- 
“  m ontane, and found ice but no snow till we reached the 
“ top. W e cam e down by the Vuibez g lacier w here we 
“  w ere overtaken by a snow storm .
“  M r. F orster had  found icc on the h ighes t rocks which 
“  prevented his reach ing  the sum m it, but he then w ent to 
“  Z erm att and cam e over the m ountain  to A rolla.
“  T h is w as the first ascent of Mt. Collon, ours w as the 
“  second, and the first ascent from  th is side.
“  I have received a note from the Ju g e  th a t he w as w ith 
“ us on th is occasion, and th a t Zurfluh w as the other 
“ guide.
“ T h is note I have -sent to Mr. W alter Larden.
“ II . N. H a m i l t o n  H o a r e ,
“  Aug. 2nd, 1901.’’.
Col du Collon,  Col d e  I 'Eveque,  a n d  Tour  
d e  Mt. Collon.
(1) Col du Collon. (No g u id e ; three men and rope). 
R each U pper Arolla G lacier as on p. 2.) T he w ay to the 
col is obvious, l is e  a rope to the col ; though  some years 
the local guides (unwisely) dispense w ith this. On the 
rocks a t the col is an iron cross. F our hours is am ple 
tim e to col from hotel.
Descent to Italy,  a  m ere w alk. You slan t across g lacier 
on either side of col to land on left hand  of g lacier. No 
guide needed for this pass to Italy  (to Prerayé and Aosta).
(2) Col de l ’Evêque and Tour du Collon. F rom  Col du 
Collon proceed up the rocks till you can gain  the ice easily, 
and w alk to Col de l ’Evêque (see m aps); a  short hour from 
col. K eeping between the Evêque-Collon m ass and the 
Petit Collon, an easy and fine w alk  (see maps), takes you 
round to Col V uignctte  (past Col de C herm ontane).
From  here tw o routes. W hen “ tongue of ice ,’’ if it 
now exists (see pp. 21, 22, 23) perm its, pass to foot of 
the Vuibez rocks and so hom e by route referred to ju s t
above. O r else pass to left bank  of g lacier, and so home 
by p. z i, route i. In 1883, we w ent, two m en, one lad'-, 
and  one guide. O ur guide chose the la tte r route ; we 
crossed to left hand bank of g lacier, and there w as some 
step-cu tting  in order to g e t down from above the serracs 
(which lay on our r ig h t hand) to below them . Only here, 
ju s t for these steps, is a  gu ide useful w here the party  is 
not accustom ed to cu ttin g  down  ice. But* very often no 
steps are needed.
A capital round for ladies ; g hours, in all, should be 
am ple.
VV. L., ’83.
L'Evcquc.  (1) (O ne gu ide?). “  To be ascended in 
“  6 hours w ithout difficulty by w ay of Vuibcz g lacier, and 
“ then across the g lacier and s tra ig h t up the snow.
“  (Signed) W . B. R i c k m a n , 1872.”
1 suppose by Piece g lacier and Col de V u ignette  and  then 
on a t first as for T ou r du Collon, until an obvious way 
up offers? Much depends on w hether “  the snow ” is ice 
and requires much s tep -cu tting .—W . L.
(2) “ O w ing  to the ex traord inary  snow fall, the last arête  
“  w as a  knife-edge of hard  snow , m uch resem bling, and 
“ about as long as, th a t on the Dorn, but sharper.
“ (Signed) XV. A. L e w i s , 1S76.” 
T he w riter of this notice w as, w ith  Noel Paterson, killed 
by a fall from the L yskam m  the follow ing year.
(3) “  On A ugust 18th, ’94, M essrs. R . A. R obertson and 
“ H ow ard B a rre tt—the la tter hav ing  also w ith him  Miss 
“  A gnes M. B arre tt and Mr. E dm und H . B a rre tt—w ith 
“ the guides Jos. O uinadoz (Evolena) and Alois Tem bl 
“ (Sulden-Tyrol) m ade the first ascent, as far as can be 
“ ascertained, of 1‘Eveque from its S. w estern side. From  
“ the Col de L‘Evêque they m ounted a  sm all glacier- 
“  covered em inence to its N .E ., m arked 3,393 on S ieg fried ’s 
“  m ap. H ence they bore aw ay to the left, in tend ing  to 
“  strike and  ascend the g rea t couloir th a t divides this side 
“ of the m ountain  into vertical halves. F ind ing  the rocks 
“ steep, sm ooth, and iced, they altered the course and 
“ ascended directly for a short tim e, but no im provem ent 
“ being gained , bore up to the r ig h t to ga in  the S.XV. arête. 
“  T h is  w as traversed for som e tim e until a  rock w as passed 
“  th a t looked far m ore form idable than  it proved. It is 
“  of a steep-roof shape, and inclined a t an ang le  of not less 
“  than 45 deg rees ; one climbs a long  its ridge. Ju s t a fter
“  this the w ay led a  little on to the S. face and to a curious 
“ traverse a long  a ledge under a rock, very like th a t near 
“ the sum m it of the Z inal R othhorn . Thence to the top 
“ the route is obvious. T im e, 2§ hours ; very slow, 011 
“ account of large party  and o ther causes. T his is a  rock 
“  climb th roughou t tha t can be recom m ended when the 
“  rocks are in good ordei but it cannot be called easy, 
“  and probably fu ture parties by this route, if any, will be 
“  well advised to go by the arê te  th ro u g h o u t.”
Mitre d e  l’E ve qu e .  (1) “ W ith  Jean M artin  of 
“  Vissoye and P ierre Beytrison of Evolena I m ade the first 
“  ascent of the h ighes t sum m it between L ’Eveque and Col- 
“ Ion. I have suggested  for it the above nam e. . . . T he 
“ ascent w as m ade from a gap  im m ediately N. of the peak, 
“ and a t the head of the side g lacier N. of Mt. Collon.
“ . . . . O n Sept. 22 (1879) using old steps, we reached 
“ the gap  (Col de la M itre, w hich I had crossed two days 
“ before), a t 9.18, and top a t 11.38 ; keeping to arête 
“ be about 5,150 ft., and the sum m it about 5,950 ft., above 
“  hotel. W e descended on the W . side, which is w ithout 
“ difficulty ; a t first by the rocks, and then by a snow 
“ couloir between the two sum m its. M issing the Col de 
“ l ’Eveque in the mist, we descended from the m ain ridge 
“ to S .W . of the col de l ’Eveque, directly by the rocks on to 
“ the G lacier d ’O ren.
“ (Signed) A. C u s t , 1879.”
(2) By the E. Arête.  “  O n Sept. 6th, 1895, Mr. L. C. F. 
“  O ppenheim  and 1 w ith  Jean M aitre and Joseph G eorges 
“  made the above ascent. L eaving  the hotel a t 4 a .m . we 
“  followed the route for the Col de Collon until we arrived 
“  a t the foot of the sm all g lacier descending from the 
“  eastern  face of the M itre, and w hich lies betw een the 
“  M ont Collon and L ’Echos. W e w ent up this, and bear- 
“  ing  to our left arrived a t the sm all col between the 
“  eastern  arête  of the M itre and 1'E chos (8.40 a .m .).
“  Scram bling  over broken rocks and snow for J  hour we 
“  reached the Arête, and hav ing  followed this for 1 hour 
“  40 m inutes over rocks a t first very rotten, bu t afterw ards 
“  m ore firm and very in teresting , we go t to the eoi w ith 
“ the cornice of snow. L eaving this a t 11.40, we con-
“ tinued on the arê te  tu rn in g  the first big gendarm e, 
“  w ithout m uch trouble, on the northern  face, over placques 
“  and ice, w e then found ourselves a t a little  gap  facing 
“ the col between the N. and S. peaks of the M itre. The 
“ second big gendarm e w as then turned by a traverse on 
“  the northern  face, over rocks w hich presented consider- 
“ able difficulty, and w ere very treacherous. T he arête 
“ w as regained a t a  point above the gendarm e, and the 
“ sum m it reached in 20 m inutes a t 2.50 p.m . W e descended 
“ on the w estern side by the rocks, but th is route is not 
“  to be recom m ended in the afternoon as there is danger 
“  from falling stones. Probably ano ther party  following 
“  our steps w ould find it better to descend by the N. arête. 
“  I can recom m end our route as a rcallv delightfu l c lim b ."
“  G e r a l d  A r b u t i i n o t ,
“  Sept. 7 th , 1895.”
(3) “ O n A ug. 3rd, 1S97, w ith Jean M aître and Pierre 
“  M aurice, we ascended the second or lower sum m it of 
“  the M itre de PEvcque, w hich appears to have been pre- 
“  viously unclimbed. W e w ent over the Col de V uignettc  
“  to the depression between the Evêque and the lower 
“ sum m it of the M itre. W e reached the sum m it in half an 
“  hour by follow ing the S .W . arête  above a  very fine 
“ precipice. R ocks easy, but m any loose s tones.”
“  T o m  G. L o n g s t a f f .
“ C. L .  L o n g s t a f f . ”
Mt. Brule .  (O ne guide probably enough.) (i) “ Reach 
“  the LIpper Arolla g lacier (see p. 2) and go s tra ig h t up 
“  for the Col de Mt. B rulé ” (surely the Coì-iìc Zn-de-Zan 
in Siegfried Map (?)—VV. L.) “  on the left of this moun- 
“ tain , reach ing  it in from 3 to  33 hours from hotel. F rom  
“ the col m ount r ig h t up the N .E . rock arê te  of the m oun- 
“ tain  keeping m ostly on the S .E . side, over easy rocks 
“ (generally firm) and bits of loose shale, reach ing  sum m it 
“ by a short final slope of snow in 1 hour from the col, 
“  (Mr. C ust took I3 hours in his first ascent in 1876. A. J. 
“  V II., 137). T he descent to col took ^ hour, and from 
“ col to Arolla under 2 hours.
“  T he w hole expedition, under fair conditions of snow 
“ (though in foggy w eather) w as completed betw een 10 a.m . 
“  and 6 p.m . I t is m ost highly recom m ended as one of 
“  the best and  shortest climbs to be done about Arolla. . .
“  (Signed) II . S e y m o u r  K i n g  and XV .F . D o n k i n ,
“ A ug. 31st, -85.”
(2) Set off w ith J. Q uinadoz alone. Much new snow ; so
we avoided the rocks of route r, and chose a  route lying
over snow. XVe w ent as for Col du Collon a t first (but 
halted a t foot of sm all rocky peak th a t one leaves on one’s
left hand  w hen g o in g  to Col du Collon. From  foot of 
this little peak we sloped up over w est-south-w esterly face
and passed a long  the m ain ridge of the m ountain  (Mt.
Brulé is a long m ountain  w ith sum m it a t easterly  end), 
keeping a little below the arê te  on the Ita lian  side. A fter 
g a in in g  the first m ain sum m it (3,516 m.) we began  to go 
across (by a som ew hat indirect route) to th a t snow  arête  
of the final and h ighest sum m it from which one looks down 
over a steep slope of ice or snow on to the plateau of 
Za-de-Zan and the Col Brulé. XX7e followed th is arête  up 
in a direction about E .S .E ., keep ing  on the southerly  side
of it below the cornice. Reached sum m it a fter 5 hours 
20 m inutes from  hotel ; a  very long  tim e to take, bu t snow 
w as deep and  new. H om e in about 3 hours 40 m inutes 
in all. I also m uch recom m end th is excursion, and th ink  
our route a  good one for fairly experienced am ateu rs (ropes 
and axes) to try w ithout guides.
W . L., Sept. 9th, 1S85.
Cols  d e  Mt. Brû le  a n d  d e  V a lp e l l i n e  (to  
Z er m a t t ) .  (O ne guide, or none for three experienced 
m en.) A very in teresting  route to Z e rm a tt ; a  change 
from  Col d ’H erens route. Go up into P lateau  de Z a de 
Zan (see p. 3) and m ake for the m ost northerly  gap  tha t 
you see, som e w ay to the north  of the col m arked  “  Col 
du Mt. B rulé ” in the m ap. T h is  is gained  in 4 hours 
from  hotel a t  m ost. D escending, an obvious circuit to left 
leads one round under foot a t T ête  Blanche, to the Col de 
V alpelline (m ap m akes route easy). B etw een the Col de 
Valpelline and the Col d ’H érens route on the S tockgletscher 
below, the snow or neve is broken into irreg u la r chasm s 
which no doubt change from year to year. They are  easy 
to pass, bu t (from above) one has to h u n t about a  little 
for a route down. W e easily joined Col d ’H érens route 
to top of S tockje rocks. T here  is a  track  down these to 
Z ’m u tt g lacier below. At slow pace we took 11 hours 
Arolla to Z erm att, including liberal halts.
W . L ., Aug. 26th, ’87.
N ote .—T he col w hich leads to the V alpelline Pass and 
Z erm att is not the one m arked  Col du Mt. Brulé on Swiss 
m ap, bu t is north  of it. I t  is approached from  the Za 
de Zan by a slope of loose stones, and its real position is 
very nearly N. of the point 3,365 and  above the w ords 
11 G rand A rê te .”  T he Ita lian  side is very inaccurately 
show n on Ita lian  m ap, and its reproduction on the la ter 
Sw iss sheet. T h is pass o ugh t to be—or m ig h t well be— 
called the Col d ’Arolla.
W . L.
(In the above note I have ventured to a lte r an entry  made 
by Mr. A. B. W . K ennedy, and so I g ive it as my ow n.— 
W . L .) " *
D e n t s  d e s  B o u q u e t i n s .  (For sum m it 3,848, two 
good guides, as a  rule.)
(1) S u m m i t  3,848, I  suppose, as I  pound his card there .— 
W . L.
“ I m ade the first ascent of these on Sept. 6th, 1871. 
“ I th ink  this the m ost difficult of the excursions from 
“  here. W e had to pass under the end of a sm all g lacier 
“  an  overhang ing  w all of ice 70 or So ft. h igh  w ith large 
“  icicles h an g in g  over us w hich w ere constantly  fa lling)— 
“  and then across a couloir w here stones w ere falling  fre- 
“ quently. T he rocks w ere very steep, and the last arête  
“  very narrow  and  formed of very loose stones. T he preci- 
“  pices each side arc  m agnificent ” . . .  (view fine) . . . . 
“  W e w ere nearly 7 hours g o ing  from  hotel (not includ- 
“ in g  halts), and a little  under 6 hours com ing down.
“ (Signed) A. B. H a m i l t o n , 1871,
(2) “  These arc  harder than  M t. Collon and only to be re- 
“  com m ended w ith good guides.
“  (Signed) A. G u s t , 1876.”
(3) S u m m i t  3,848. (Mr. H eaton and I found only Mr. 
G u st’s and Mr. H am ilto n ’s nam es in bottle on sum m it.)
Mr. H eaton and I w ent w ith J. Q uinadoz as guide, and 
M artin  V u igner as porter. N either had been up 
before bu t Q uinadoz had had the rou te  pointed out him  (as 
I gathered) by Anzevui. A bad day ; m ist and m uch wind. 
W e passed by the southerly Col de Bertol (p. 42, 2), 
followed Col d ’H érens route (p. i n )  a little w ay, and then 
branched off to southerly. W e left to our rig h t the points 
m arked  3,556 and 3,536. Passed ju s t clear of stone débris


from pt. 3,783, leaving this also on our rig h t, and then 
m ade upw ard, here leaving lower plateau. W e ascended till 
under an ice-clil'f, and then up a  very  steep bu t short ice- 
slopc, and gained  top of a  rock-shoulder ag a in s t which the 
ice-cliff abutted.
(In descent we had to come down this bit w ith  face to 
ice, u sing  hand  holds in the ice.) W e passed, from this 
shoulder, up a  gen tle  slope of new snow and rock, hav ing  
a t first the ice cliff w ithin touch of our rig h t hands. C on­
tinued these easy rocks until they w ere about to become 
steeper, and then turned to our rig h t up an obtuse-angled 
arê te  of ice and snow, cu ttin g  steps. T hus gained easy 
snow-slopes above, and w alked to a  col (2:} hours from Col 
Bcrtol) w hence we looked over on to U pper Arolla g lacier. 
Then turned southerly a long  sm all snow arête. P assing  
round a corner, then a t least very aw k w ard —(Quinadoz 
avoided it on re tu rn  even though  this m ade him search for 
a new route in b iting  wind and snow )—we go t on to easterly 
face of m ain arête, and then on to arête. Soon gained a 
su m m it; but saw  our (the h ighest) sum m it on ahead. C on­
tinued a rê te ; down a steep bit into a sharp  col. U p a slop­
in g  rock 011 the o ther side; la te r on, down again , and then 
easily to true  sum m it (3,848), 3$ hours from Col dc Bertol. 
Found the two nam es as m entioned.
By this tim e a  storm  of w ind and  snow , and m ist, had 
come on. O uinadoz as usual rose to the occasion, and we 
go t down safely. But it w as a bad place to be in, in such 
w eather. I believe th a t in 1S76, Anzevui continued on the 
lower level m uch longer and had a steep climb up to the 
“  sharp  co l.”
W . L ., A ugust, 1887.
(4) S u m m i t  3,8.18. (4th ascent.) “  O n A ugust 27th, 
1SS7 ” (after Mr. H ea to n ’s and Mr. L a rd en ’s ascent),
“ H arry  Fox, A .C., Leigh Powell, A .C., C apt. H erbert 
“  Powell, and W m . Cecil Slingsby, A .C., w ith M artin 
“ V u igner and Gaspoz (M aurice), as guides, ascended this 
“  peak by a new route up the rocks to the south of the little 
“  g lacier usually followed ”  (hardly “  u sua lly ,”  as there had 
been only three previous ascents in w hich there is, I believe, 
W . L.) “  and  to the left or south of th a t followed by 
no reason to suppose th a t the routes w ere all the sam e? 
“ A. B. H . (as w e reached the first peak direct w ithout 
“  traversing  the narrow  arête) by a series of difficult chim - 
“  neys and traverses w hich are very in teresting  and quite 
“ safe as the rock is sound. W e w ere m ore or less in a 
“  broad gully  facing the D ent d ’H érens. W e descended by 
“ the arê te  and g lacier. T im e, 15 hours, including 3 hours 
“  for m eals and resting , and 2J hours on rocks d u ring  as- 
“  cent.
“  ( S i g n e d )  W m . C e c i l  S i .i n g s r y . ”
(5) “ S u m m i t  3,8)8. By  II-'. face and S. arête. 1889. 
“ O n A ugust 10th, w ith Jean  M aître and his brother 
“ P ierre as porter, I m ade the first ascent of the h ighest 
“  D ent des B ouquétins by w ay of w est face and south 
11 arête. From  the LTpper Arolla g lacier we m ade for the 
“  bottom  of a  la rge  couloir. C rossing  the schrund by 
“  a  bridge (5.45), we began  the couloir. Steps had to be 
“  c u t; and, seeing ice fa r above in the nick of the couloir, 
“  we g o t on to the rocks to ou r left. T he whole of this 
11 side of the D ents des B ouquétins is composed of preci- 
“  pices of rock w ith little handhold, ledges and “  p laques.” 
“ T he whole is covered, w herever any th ing  can lie, w ith 
“  stones of all sizes and dust. U p this w e found a  wav, 
“  tw ice being tu rned  back th rough  try in g  to keep too near 
“  the couloir, and hav ing  to  strike  even fu rth er on to the 
“  face. In  2-J- hours from  the schrund (1,350 ft.), we arrived
“  a t the col, but separated from it and the southern gen- 
“  darm es by a deep rock couloir. H ere we left a bottle 
“ (well sheltered from the avalanches) and comm enced the 
“  ascent of the S. arête. T h is is exceedingly precipitous 
“ to s ta rt w ith, and ge ts less so only w hen the first gendarm e 
“ is topped. T hese can be surm ounted , though  very sharp, 
“  the descent" from the last one being m ost aw kw ard . T he 
“  whole of the arête  is composed of g ran ite  only occasionally 
“  bad. T he route is easy over the second h ighest sum m it 
“  to the top. W e arrived here a t 11.30. T he descent had 
“ to be m ade entirely (? W. L.) by the N. arête , th is side 
“  being  covered this year w ith ice and very dangerous in 
“ p laces.’’ (I d o n ’t understand  quite how he cam e down. 
Did he pass rig h t over N. sum m it?  And w hich is “  this 
side? ” W . L.) “  T he hotel w as not regained  till
“  7-45 P - m .
“  From  the col on our ascent any a ttem pt on the m ost 
“  southern point 3,690 m .) looked im possible, the whole 
“  arête  of gendarm es being quite sharp, though  the ascent 
“ could certainly be m ade as described ’’ (in Note 10? W . L.) 
“  Once reached, perhaps our route m ight be gained.
“ (Signed) A l f r e d  G. T o p h a m . ”
(6) S u m m i t  3,8.18. Descent by N. arête and W. face.
“ W e had m ade th is sum m it by the Col Bertol route and 
“ a fter exploring the S. arê te  gave up all though ts of any 
“ a ttack  on 3,690 in view of the dangerously  iced condition 
“ of the rocks and  the chilly gale  blow ing. W e left the 
“ sum m it and kept a long  the N. arê te  till w e reached the 
“ deep col betw een the central and northern group  of peaks 
“  (m arked A in the sketch). T h is col is easily recosrnised 
“  by the sm all rock tooth in the centre. W e left the ridge
“ cally placed on the W . side as to this col and w ith couloirs 
“  on either hand. T he rocks arc  easy for three-fourths of 
“ the w ay down, then g e ttin g  steep and shabby. H ere we cut 
“  across a  couloir to the left and followed the next rib of 
“  rocks to the schrund. T he m oderately steep ‘ G lacier des 
“  B ouquetins ’ w as then crossed and the ‘ U pper Arolla 
“ g lacier ’ reached.
“  T h is descent is recom m ended as being  much shorter 
“  than  th a t on the E. side and by the Col Bertol, and 
“  especially as avoiding the long tram p  th rough  the soft 
“  afternoon snow. P ierre M aître—guide : G eorges Antoine, 
“  porter.
“  F . W . O l i v e r ,
“ Septem ber 19th, 1892.”
(7) “  First ascent of {(3,783 m . )  N. Peak. A u g u s t  8th, 
1884.” (T ranslated  from French, pp. 190, 191 V isito r’s book, 
by W . H . H eaton. Someone has queried the “ N ” and 
suggested  “  M iddle.”  B ut he—or she—gives no reason 
and signs no nam e. W . I..) “  S tarted  from hotel a t 4 a.m .
“ w ith J. O uinadoz as guide. W e arrived 6.10 a.m . a t foot 
“  of the D ent, on the E . m oraine of the Arolla g lacier. W e 
“  nscended directly tow ards the N. group  of the D ents : fol- 
“  low ing first the large  snow couloir to the south ; after- 
“  w ards crossing the rocks to the left, and g a in in g  the arête 
“  w hich separates the two parallel couloirs ly ing m ore to 
“ the N. T h is route led us to a little col situated  between 
“  the first and second of the N. group  of the D ents ”  (reckon- 
“  ing  from  the S., i.e., from the col w hich separates the N. 
g roup  from the middle one.—W . L.) “  T h is col we reached 
“  a t 10 a.m . T he rock is good, but we found it glazed w ith 
“  ice. T he h ighes t peak of the N group  (consisting of four 
“  sum m its) is the third, reckoning from the S. T his is
“ reached by the W . arê te  ; partly  on rock, and partly  on 
“ an icc-slope on w hich about 20 steps had to be cut ; and 
“ finally by two chim neys. W e arrived a t the top a t  12.10 
“ and erected a  cairn. T he descent requires m uch care, 
“  especially tow ards the low er p art of the rocks. W e left 
“  the top a t 12.45. A rolla g lacier a t 4.5, hotel a t 6.10.
“  T he guide j. O uinadoz ”  . . . (m uch praised) . .
(Signed) M o n n i e r , S .A.C. 1884.
(8) For the ascent of m ost northern peak  (3,536 111.) 
A ugust 13th, 1886, see p. 106. M essrs. C orbett, B arran  and 
and A ddenbrook, took it en route for S. peak of D ents des 
Bcrtol (3,556 m.)
(9) M ost Southerly point. “  O n A ugust 30th, 1887, 
“  W m . Cecil S lingsby, Miss B lair-O liphant, and I, 
“  accom panied by M artin  V uigner as porter, m ade 
“ the first ascent of the m ost southern point of 
“  the h igher D ents des B ouquétins. W e left the hotel at 
“  4.40, reached the Arolla g lacier a t 5.17. A fter rounding  
“  the point 3,097 we m ade for a  snow couloir ru n n in g  down 
“ from a very la rge  gendarm e on the arête. B reakfast 7.30- 
“  8, on the m oraine of Za-de-Zan glacier. R eached couloir 
“  m entioned a t 8.40 ; but, ow ing to w idth of the berg-schrund 
“ found it impossible to cross to the snow of the couloir. 
“  W e accordingly took to the rocks about 40 yards to the 
“ left. These w ere very steep, and a fter clim bing for 50 m. 
“ we found tha t we had gained  only about 70 feet in 
“  heigh t. T h is b rough t us to an aw kw ard  place where 
“ we had the choice between a narrow  and exceedingly. 
“  steep chim ney, and a boss of loose rocks slightly  
“ coated w ith ice. Mr. S lingsby, w ho w as leading, 
“  preferred the chim ney, bu t gave  in eventually to the pro- 
“ testations of M artin . T he boss turned ou t to be very
“ difficult, and Mr. S lingsby had to pull up the rest of the 
“  party . From  this point we m ade up the face sloping to- 
“  w ards the left until we reached a band of snow w hich 
“ traversed the whole face ending  above, not very far from 
“  the big gendarm e above-m entioned. From  this band of 
“ snow w e reached the arê te  a t 11.30. W e then saw  three 
“  peaks, bu t w ere unable to decidq w hich w as the h ig h es t; 
“  m ade to the n ea re s t; follow ing the arête  until it broadened 
“  out below the last slope lead ing  to the top we wished 
“ to ga in . W e turned to left and found the clim bing not 
“ difficult a t first. Soon, however, the rocks becam e very 
“  steep and alm ost im practicable. In order to extricate our- 
“ -selves from a difficult chim ney, w e climbed round a  boss 
“  of rock by an exceedingly narrow  ledge. T hen followed 
“ two very steep pieces o f  rock in the ascent (of) which 
“ Mr. Slingsby w as of much service to his com panions.
“  T he top w as reached a t  1.50 and left a t 2.20. W c 
“ followed alm ost the sam e route down to I he are te  above 
“  the gendarm e m entioned above, but m anaged  to avoid 
“  some of the difficulties of the ascent.
“  We reached snow stripe a t 3.50; and from there made 
“  direct for the little col lying between point 3,097 and the 
“ m ain ridge, of the D ents des B ouquétins. T he rocks 
“  w ere as loose and rotten as they could be, but otherw ise 
“ not difficult. Hotel 8.30.
“  Mr. S lingsby  led throughout,  and all the credit of the 
“ climb is due to him .
“ (Signed) G. S. B a r n e s . ”
(10) First ascent 0} (3,690 in.) S  Peak, July 18th, 181)4.
“ H av ing  attem pted the ascent of this peak from Amila 
“ on six occasions since 18S7, I determ ined th is tim e to 
“ try it on the Ita lian  side. I w as accom panied as on for- 
“  m cr occasions by Jean M aitre of Evolena ; and young
“  P ierre M aurice as porter. S ta r tin g  from the Stockje a t 
“  t .45 we crossed the Col dc V alpclline and  cam e under 
“ the m ountain  a t 5.20. W e ascended a t first by easy rocks 
“  diagonally  across the face from south to north . T his 
“  face (like the northern) is sw ept by stones d u ring  the 
“  day. A chim ney ascends tow ards the arête  half-w ay be- 
“  tw een 3,690 and the col m entioned in entry  No. 5. This 
“ we ascended for a quarte r of an hour w hen it becam e too 
“  rapid, and then cam e 011 to the bu ttress on our righ t. 
“  H ere we left our sacks. T he bu ttress is exceedingly 
“  steep, but we gained  the arête  by it a t a  point m arked X ” 
(see the sketch .—W. L.). “  F rom  here we crossed several
“ g e n d a rm e s ’ to the sum m it a t 10 a.m . Left a t 11. In 
“ the descent we had to use our 1 corde de reserve ’ a t the 
“ m ost aw kw ard  p art of the bu ttress and regained  our 
“ sacks a t 1.30. W e did not enter the chim ney ag a in , but 
“  crossed it and w orked dow nw ards in a southerly direction. 
“  F ea rin g  the falling  stones we crossed by an  easy route 
“ on to the S. arê te  a t the point m entioned by Mr. Barnes 
“ in the preceding note ‘ below the last slope ,’ etc. (3.30.) 
“  From  this point we descended m ore or less by the route 
“  followed by Mr. B arnes in ascending. T he schrund in the 
“  couloir w as gained a t 5 p .m . and Arolla a t 7.25 p.m .
“  I t m ay be of in terést to s ta te  shortly the various routes 
“  I have tried.
“ (1) 1888. By above couloir and rocks to Sou th  of it 
“  on to arê te  follow ing it on to the b ig  gendarm e m entioned 
“  by Mr. B arnes.
“ (2) 1889. Bv ascent of point 3,848 (m entioned in entrv 
“ No. 5).
“  (3M4) *890 and 1891. On these two occasions I crossed 
“  over B arnes and S lingsby’s point into the next depression. 
“  T he point reached I have m arked  on the sketch. A per- 
“  pendicular cliff stopped u s .’’
“ (s) 1892. By the w est face and bu ttress into a chim -
“ ney, to a  point m arked  on the sketch  ; (6) and on
“ one occasion in 1S92.
“  T place in the book a  bad p rin t of a  negative taken  in
“ 1S87 of the D ents B ouquetins ran g e  from 1’E veque.”
“  A l f r e d  G. T o p i i a m ,
“  July 19th, 1894.”
(11) S u m m i t  3,8-18 by the E. arête. O n Septem ber 4th, 
1895. “ Mr. E . O ppenheim  and I, w ith  Jean M aître and
“ Joseph Bollinger m ade the ascent of the above sum m it 
“ by the E astern  arê te  w hich ascends from the Col des 
“  B ouquétins. W e left the hotel a t 2.35 a .m . and crossing 
“  the S. col de Bertol followed the route for the Col des 
“  B ouquétins. Crossed the bergschrund  a t 9.5 to the south 
“  of the long couloir of snow and ice, and above the ice fall. 
“  C lam bered southw ards over broken rocks for 1 hour 5 
“ m inutes un til we cam e to the little col w ith a cornice of 
“ snow . H ere the rock appeared very difficult, so we turned on 
“  to the N. face (10.20 a.m .), and climbed up difficult plaques 
“ and ice, between the couloir of w hich I have already 
“ spoken and the E . arête. A fter 1^ hours we regained the 
“  a rê te  a  little below the b ig  gendarm e. Followed the arête 
“ for 5 hour, and then tu rn in g  the gendarm e w ithout diffi- 
“  culty by the N. face, re tu rned  once m ore to the arête  a t 
“  12 p.m . From  here we followed it for 1 hour over ra ther 
“  difficult and ro tten  rock, a rriv in g  a t the point w here it 
“ joins the g re a t ridge (1 p .m .) and w hich is 5 m. to the 
“ south of the h ighest sum m it. W e reached th is w ithout 
“ the sligh test difficulty and descending by the ordinary 
“ route, go t back to the hotel a t 8 p .m . T he m ountain w as 
“  in very good condition, but under o ther circum stances it 
“ w ould be advisable to try  not to leave the arê te  as if there
“ w as much ice 011 The plaques they would be extrem ely 
“  dangerous. It is a  p leasan t climb, but the rocks are 
“ treacherous.
“  G e r a l d  A r b u t i i n o t .
“ Septem ber 7th, 1895.”
(12) S u m m i t  3,8.18 by the E. Face. A u g u s t  13th, ißc)?. 
“ W ith Adolphus A ndenm atten  and E lias B urge nor of Saas 
“ G rund, I made this ascent directly by the E . face. From  
“  the Col de Bertol we traversed snow-fields to a point a t 
“ the foot of the eastern  face w hich w as im m ediately below 
“ w hat appeared to be the h ighest peak, and facing  mid- 
“ w ay between the D ent Blanche and the M atterhorn . W e 
“ then w ent up some rocks and leaving a h an g in g  g lacier on 
“ the r ig h t we crossed a  narrow  and steep couloir, which 
“  w as ra th er difficult on account of fresh snow. T hen bear- 
“  ing  to the left until the M atterhorn  w as directly behind 
“  us we w ent s tra ig h t up the face to the tow er w hich had 
“ appeared to us from below to be the sum m it. F rom  the 
“  top of th is we saw  the cairn on the true  sum m it, and then 
“  descended about 180 feet into the gap  and up a  second 
“  tow er and from thence directly to the top. W e found 
“  the second tow er needed care, on account of the rocks 
“  sloping dow nw ards; but w ith this exception and some 
“ trouble from the fresh snow, neither the ascent nor the 
“ descent offered serious difficulty, as m ost of the rocks 
“  w ere sound and afforded good foot and handhold. Tim es : 
“  Left K urhaus a t 2.20 a .m ., reached Col de Bertol a t 
“  5 .ss  and foot of rocks a t 6.55, sum m it of first tow er a t 
“  9.30, and h ighest point (3,848 m .) a t 0.30 ; left a t 10.30 ; 
“  off rocks a t 12.50 p .m ., and reached K urhaus a t 4.30 ; total 
“  ha lts  70 m inutes.
“  L . S. C a i .v e r t .
“  A ugrust 19th, 1897.”
(13) S u m m i t  3,S.jS. East Arête.  “  O n July 31st, 1899, 
“  Miss H onevbourne and  myself, accom panied by P ierre 
“  Gaspoz and  Antoine Bovier as guides, m ade the descent 
“  from the sum m it 3,848 by the east arête , as described by 
“  Mr. G erald A rbuthnot. 1 believe this to be the first tim e 
“ th a t the descent has been m ade by this arête.
“ T he descent from sum m it to snow a t foot of arête  oc- 
“  cupied seven hours, including ha lt of half an hour.
“  T he rocks presented considerable difficulties and g rea t 
“  care w as required to g u a rd  ag a in s t the displacem ent of 
“  stones, as little in the w ay of hand or footholds w as to 
“  be trusted .
“  W i l l i a m  T a t t e r s a l l , A ug. is t, 1899.
“ K urhaus, A rolla.”
(14) Central Peak  (3,848 in.) and N. Peak  (3,783 m.), 
in one day. 22nd July, i8çg. “ W e ascended peak 3,848 
“  by w h a t appears to be the ordinary route, the gap  to its 
“  N. being reached from the E . by a short ice slope, easy 
“ rocks and snow , and the arê te  being followed to the top. 
“  W e then retu rned  to the gap  and followed the entire 
“ arê te  to the N. peak. All local guides ag ree  th a t p art of 
“  this, viz. : the traverse of the peak between 3,848 and 
“  3,783—(which, though  quite d istinct, has no separate 
“ h e igh t m arked  on the S .F . map) is new. No trace of any 
“  previous ascent w as found. T he peak is m arked w ith  a 
“ X on the sketch of the range. T he ‘ depression ’ which 
“  Sir H . S. K ing  reached in 1885 (see C onway p. 65) is 
“  probably th a t to the left (i.e., N.) of the interm ediate 
“  peak in the sketch . T he party  descended from the N peak 
“ by rocks and snow slopes on N .W ., a  considerable quantity  
“ of cu ttin g  being  required.
“ T im es : Bcrtol hu t to central peak. 2 hours, central
to N peak, 3 hours, descent to hu t, 2§ hours.
W e strongly  recom m end th is expedition. 
Ant. Bovier (père), guide.
Ant. Bovier (fils), porter
“ II . V. R e a d e .
“  F . W . . R o l l e s t o n . 
“  FI. A .  B e e c h i n g , ”
D e n t s  d e  B e r to l .  (i.) (S P eak , 3,556 m .) First 
ascent. “ O n 13th A ugust, ’86, we m ade w hat appears to 
“  have been the first ascent of the S. (and highest) peak of 
“  the D ents de Bertol (heigh t 3,556 in Fed. m ap 1 in 50,000.)
“  E n route we also m ade w hat appears to have been the 
“  first ascent of the N., or lowest, peak of the D ents des 
“  B ouquétins (3,536 m .) T he two peaks are separated  by a 
“  well-defined snow-col w hich m ig h t be used instead of Col 
“  de Bertol . . . from Arolla to Col d ’H erens, etc. W e
“ ascended to this col by a  sm all g lacier w hich falls a t first 
“  in a w esterly and afterw ards in a south-w esterly direction 
“  tow ards the N .E . bend of the G lacier d ’Arolla. F rom  the 
“  col, easy snow  slopes lead to the N peak of the D ents des 
“  B ouquétins. T he S. peak of the D ents de Bertol (a rock 
“  climb) w as ascended from the col by a  rock couloir, a 
“ little N. of the col, s lan tin g  up the W . face of the m oun- 
“ tain  to the S. arête , w hich w as followed to the sum m it.
“ T he descent w as m ade for a short distance by the S 
“  arête, and  afterw ards by the E . face, to the snow-field a t 
“  head of Mt. Miné g lacier, w hich w as crossed alm ost 
“  on the level to the Col de B erto l.’’
(D etailed description of views from the two peaks climbed. 
A ppear to be very fine.)
“  T he north  peak of D ents des B ouquétins recom m ended 
“  . . . (for) fairly experienced am ateu rs (3 w ith rope) w ith- 
“  ou t g u id e ; for S. peak of D ents Bertol guide should be 
“ taken , except by practised c lim bers.”  (D etails of tim es 
“  given.) Guide, J. Q uinadoz.
“  (Signed) F r e d e r i c k  C o r b e t t .
11 A l f r e d  B a r r o n .
“  J. G o r d o n  A d d e n r r o o k . ”
(2) “  S u m m i t  3,556. On A ugust 15th, 1888, I ascended 
“  this peak finding in the cairn the nam es of M essrs. Cor-
“  bett, B arran , and Addenbrook, only. F rom  the Col des 
“  D ents  de Bcrtol we w ent up the snow -ridge to S .E . and 
“  traversed above som e reddish rocks to the W . face w hich 
“ w as crossed to Mr. C o rbe tt’s couloir w hen the N. ridge 
“ w as gained  and by it the sum m it (40 m . from  col.) O n 
“  the descent we descended a short distance down the W . 
“ face, then regained  the N. ridge and followed it down till 
“  it becam e ice w hen we bore to left over rocks and  regained 
“  the point a t  w hich we had left the snow -ridge in ascend- 
“  ing  (50 m . from sum m it to the col.)
“  (Signed) W . A. B. C o o l i d g e . ”
(3) Col des Dents de Bertol. “  A ugust 15th, 1887. I 
“  crossed this pass w hich seem s to be new. Ascend- 
“ ing  from Ferpêcle we turned  both icefalls of the Mt. 
“  Minò g lac ier by the XV. side, and in 5Î hours from Fer- 
“  pêcle ga ined  the col lying not far from the W . foot of the 
“  D ents de Bertol (3,556), and a long w ay S. of the point 
“  3,396. T he descent lay down a very steep and savage 
“  wall of very rotten rocks, by w hich in 35 m. the little 
“  g lacier w as reached up w hich M r. C orbett and party  w ent 
“ up to the peak ” (D ents des B ouquétins) “ 3,536; 30 m. 
“ m ore led to the Arolla g lacier a long w ay above the ice- 
“ fall, and 1.35 m ore to this inn. G uides C hristian  (the 
“ younger) and Rudolph Aimer.
“  (Signed) W . A. B. C o o l i d g e . ”
(4) S u m m i t  3,507. Mr. C orbett calls it “ Pointe de Bertol ” ). 
“  O n A ugust iS th, 1890, M essrs. C orbett, Townley, M eares, 
“  and Echalaz (w ith M artin  V u ign ier and P ierre Gaspoz as 
“  guides) ascended peak, m arked  3507 on Sw iss m ap, which 
“ separates the N. and S. Cols de Bertol. P ass in g  th rough  
“  the ‘ false col ’ im m ediately N of the S Col de Bcrtol, thcv 
“  sk irted  the Mt. for nearly 10 111. and then struck  up rocks
“ to the E . (rock) arête, w hich w as followed to the sum m it. 
“  T im e from  leaving snow  to top, f  hour. T he  descent w as 
“  m ade for a  short distance by the sam e arête  ; and  thence 
“  by easy snow slopes to the N. Col de Bertol, which w as 
“  reached in less than  i hour.
“ T hough  there is no record of any previous ascent of 
“  th is peak, either in v is ito r’s book or in Mr. C onw ay’s book, 
“  a cairn  w as found on the su m m it; and  it w as stated  by 
“  the guides th a t previous ascents had  been m ade by the 
“  snow  slopes frof the N. col de Bertol, though  not by the 
“  E . arête . No nam e in the cairn. . . F ine v iew .”
(5) S u m m i t  3,396. (M r. C orbett calls it Crete de Plan.) 
“  O n A ugust 16th, 1890, M essrs. C orbett, Townley, Groves, 
“  M cares, and  Echalaz (guide : M artin  V uignier) ascended 
“  the h ighest point, m arked  3,396 on Sw iss m ap, of the 
“  C rête  w hich encloses the G. de Bertol on the S. side, and 
“  w hich term inates in the P lan  de Bertol. T he  ascent w as 
“  m ade in 2§ hours from the usual halting-place below the 
“  G lacier de Bertol, proceeding in an  easterly  direction, 
“  by easy snow slopes ex tending  to near the final sum m it, 
11 w hich w as reached by the rocks of the N. face. No trace 
“ w as found of any previous ascen t.”
(6) A party  of us (no guides) scram bled up a loiver point 
of this crête, from  the plan de Bertol. As I m ade a 
m em orandum  th a t “  the view to the D ent B lanche, etc., w as 
“  cut off by the (m ain) ridge between D ents d ’B ouquctins 
“  and D ents de Bertol ” w e clearly w ere not on Mr. C or­
b e tt’s point (see note 5 above).
F rom  our point is seem ed th a t it would be easy to ascend 
the D ent (3,628), th a t lies to N. of the north  col de Bertol, 
from said col.
W . L. A ugust, 1SS7.
(7) The S .  TI7. arête. “  Pointe des C ham ois .’' “  Ascend 
“ to beg inn ing  of P lan de Bertol, by ordinary col or Bertol 
“ route, then diverge to righ t* ascending a ridge of débris 
“  w hich g radually  narrow s into- an easy rock arête . In 
“ about 11 hours th a t a rticu lates w ith  the m ain arete, w hich 
“ is to be followed uninterrup ted ly  over various sum m its— 
“  including 3,396—to the S. Col de Bertol. T he climb all 
“  the w ay from the point of articu lation  to pt. 3,396 is con- 
“ tinuously in teresting  and varied and  occupies 4 to 5 h o u rs ’ 
“  hard  w ork  all the tim e. Besides innum erable gendarm es, 
“  two d istinct sum m its arc  traversed w here cairns and re- 
“  cord bottles w ere inaugu ra ted . T he second of these (about 
“ i j  hours from  pt. 3,396, i.e., to its S .W .) is a graceful 
“  peak and its ascent from  the S .W . includes some of the 
“  best clim bing on the ridge. F or it the nam e 1 Pointe 
“  des C ham ois ’ is proposed in reference to a herd of these 
“  an im als w hich we surprised in a couloir far below. From  
“ the col beyond, an easy scram ble leads on to 3,396 w here 
“ we found the record of Mr. C o rbe tt’s party  (No. 5). Thence 
“  a q u arte r of an hour suffices to reach the S. Col de Bertol.
“  As a whole, the arête  is not surpassed for varied interest 
“  by any rock climb in the district. P ierre  M aître w as 
“ guide and G. Antoine, porter.
“  F . W . O l i v e r .
“  Septem ber 13th, ’92 .”
(S) T our of the Southern D euts  de Bertol. “  On A ugust 
“  15th, 1S95, w ith  M r. F rid lander and the Rev. A Moore, 
“  w ithout guide, ascended the Arolla G lacier to ju s t be-
* T h e  d ivergence  to  the  r . m ust be m ade at once. T h e re  is an o th er ridge 
s tarting  from  n ea r the “  u su a l h a lting  p lace "  below  the  g lac ie r and  run n in g  up 
to w ard s  p t. 3396, b u t th is  is not th e  a re te  described  above. O urs  is the  one 
shew ing  aga inst the  sky from  th e  plan  de Bertol. T h e re  is a  fu r th e r  ridge  betw een  
ou rs  an d  th e  B ouquetine, w hich ap p ears  to fo rk  a s  it app roaches the  “ upper 
A rolla g la c ie r"  (from  w hich  a  good view  of all th e se  ridges is obtained), tha t 
looks w ell w orth  a tria l. F .W .O ,
“  y onci south, south-w esterly  spur of the D ents de Bertol, 
“  som e io m in. beyond the P lan . Ju s t beyond next stream  
“  s truck  up over rocks reach ing  g lacier (unnam ed), which 
“  runs first w esterly, and then south-w esterly, from the point 
“  3,536. Ascended by g lacier and snow to the S. coi des 
“ Bertol (see C onw ay’s Guide.) Descended th rough  cornice 
“ to g lac ier du M ont Miné, g o in g  first N. and then W . to 
“ the Col de Bertol and so back to Arolla.
“ V iews beautiful, especially E . of the S. Col des D ents 
“ de Bertol. Expedition should not exceed 11 hours, in- 
“ eluding halts, and is m uch recom m ended to m oderately 
“ experienced am ateu rs w ithout guides.
“  A. C. D o w n e r , A .C .”
ìCol B e r to l  (S.) T e t e  B la n c h e ,  F e r p e c l e ,  
Col d ’H e r e n s ,  Z e r m a t t .
(1) Tête Blanche.  T ake  S. Col de Bertol. E asy route to 
T ête  B lanche. F o r 3 men w ith  rope w ho have som e ex­
perience, it is a  m ere w alk  (see p. 42.)
W . L.
(2) To Zerm att .  (P leasan t to take  T ête  Blanche on 
w ay ; only J  hour ex tra , or less). T ak e  S. Col de Bertol 
(p. 42.) R oute from this to top of Col d ’H érens a  m ere w alk. 
To descend on to S tockje G letscher is ano ther m atte r ; some 
years very simple, some years m any am ateurs , even fairly 
experienced, m igh t like a guide as last m an. B ut the actual 
col m ay be avoided bv a detour, usually  quite simple, nearer 
the T ête  B lanche. No need for guide for really experienced 
men. (Rope and axes, of course.) From  foot of Col 
d ’H erens you aim  for top of S tockje R ocks. T here is a 
track  down these on to Z ’m utt g lac ier ; w hence a  trudge 
to Z erm att. Arolla to Z erm att, inc lud ing  T ête  Blanche and 
halts, from 9-12 hours.
W . L. ’S3.
(3) To Ferpecle by S . Col ile Bertol. You go  tow ards 
the Col d ’H erens, bu t not up to i t ;  sw eeping round to the 
left. (See Sgfd. m ap.) You leave “  M ottaro tta  (3,274) ”  on 
your left, and pass close to “  Roc N o ir,”  leaving it on your 
rig h t. At this point you cross the line of the m oraine, th a t 
begins a t Roc Noir, on to a side g lacier off w hose end you 
afterw ards pass to the shale and g ra ss  and so to Alpe 
Bricolla and Ferpêcle. (3 m en, and no guide needed.)
W . L ., ’89.
(4) “  By N. Col Bertol to Ferpêcle.  F rom  the N. Col 
“  B ertol descend the snow-slopes in a  N .E . direction to  the 
“  G lacier de Mt. M iné. Descend glacier, passing  ice fall 
“  on W . side, som etim es ta k in g  to  the m oraine. T he lower 
“  p a rt of the g lac ier is a  good deal crevassed ; and  we, in 
“  1882, found it better a fter passing  Mt. M iné to cross to 
“  the E . Side and gain  the path  leading from  the Bricolla 
“  alp to Ferpêcle. T h is w ould vary in different seasons. 
“  T im e from Arolla to Ferpêcle about 7 hours.
“  (Signed) A. B. and F . C.
“  5th A ugust, 1SS6.” 
(i.e., Mr. C orbett and Mr. B arran .)
D en t  B la n c h e .  [jV.B.—T here is now a hu t on the 
Col de Bertol. W . L.]
(1) To Dent Blanche. “  O n M onday, A ugust 22nd, 1892, 
“ left hotel a t 8.45 p.m . w ith  M. V uigner, guide, and a 
“  porter, for first ascent from Arolla of D ent B lanche. Lay 
“ a t P lan  de Bertol, reached sum m it on T uesday, 23rd, 
“  about 1 p.m . D escent to Ferpêcle.
“  A. C. D o w n e r . ”
(2) To D ent Blanche, returning to Arolla. [No h u t then 
existed.] “  O n Tuesday, Septem ber 10th, 1895, we left 
“ Arolla for the South Col de Bertol w here we bivouacked 
“ under rock a t north of col. W e left our sleeping place a t 
“ 2 a.m . on n t h  and  crossing  the g lac ier as m uch as pos- 
“  sible on the level, reached the Ferpêcle route on bu ttress 
“ leading up to W andfluh a t 4.25, and the sum m it of D ent 
“  Blanche a t 9.10. R e tu rn in g  by sam e route we reached 
“ Arolla a t 6.15, hav ing  been delayed about ih hours on the 
“ g lacier by a snow -storm . W e strongly  recom m end this 
“  route, and w ish there w ere a h u t on the col, as it  w ould 
11 be the best s ta r tin g  point not only for the D ent Blanche, 
“  bu t also for the D ent d ’H érens, the B ouquetins, and m any 
“  o ther points. P ierre M aître and A ntoine M aître, guides. 
“  P ierre M auras, A ntoine G eorges, P orters. (2 ropes.)
“  P h i l i p  F l e t c h e r , A.C.
“  C h a s . S l a t e r . ”
T h e  “ L e s  D e n t s ” R a n g e .
1. A igu i l l e  De La Za. (For ordinary travellers : 
tw o guides, two travellers, and a long rope. T hree  or four 
good am ateu rs can go  guideless, provided th a t the leader 
is a  reliable rock-clim ber.)
(i) Usual Route. Go to the N. Col de B crtal (p. 42,) 
H av ing  crossed this, tu rn  N. a long  the snow-slope above 
the Mt. Mine G lacier until the foot of the rock peak of 
the Z a—(easily recognised, being ju s t w hat you expect 
it to be a fte r seeing the o ther side from hotel)—is reached. 
T h is passage  from  Col Bertol to foot of Za m ay be taken 
near the rocks or low er down. A m ere w alk.
A t foot of Za, leave axes behind. W e a ttack  the E. face 
of the Z a ra th e r to the N. end and cross d iagonally  back 
over this E . face tow ards the S. I t is in the la tte r part 
of this d iagonal passage  th a t the “  m auvais pas ”  occurs. 
T h is  is a ra th e r sm ooth slab of rock sloping out eastw ard . 
H ere the length  of rope comes in ; since there should be only 
one on the slab a t once, the o ther anchoring . I have never 
heard  of anyone slipping ; bu t it is, I th ink , a place th a t it 
should be considered fool-hardy to pass unroped. (See 
note 2.)
O ne then ascends one or tw o chim neys, and the sum m it 
is reached near its S .W . angle. In fact the route up is 
sp iral from E . th rough  S. round to near S .W .
T a ke  great care not to d istu rb  some large  loose blocks of 
stone a t your rig h t hand near top. T he rock-climb takes 
less than  half an hour for an average party .
F ine view. Notice Lac bleu. (Above is partly  by Mr. 
C orbett, and  partly  by myself. W . L. 1883.)
N ote.—A ugust 23rd, 1887. M r. S lingsby, H arry  Fox,
C out. H erbert Powell, E dw ard  H opkinson, and myself 
(i.e., W . Garden), ascended w ithout guides. T he first two 
nam es show th a t we had the requisite rock-clim bers w ith 
us. No difficulty. W . L.
(2) F urther note on (1 . )  In ascending the Z a by the 
usual route, there is a “  m auvais pas, ” a  traverse up across 
a  slab. Linless the conditions a t the foot are  very bad (much 
ice) it is shorter, easier, and safer, to ascend (and descend) 
directly from the g lacier to the upper end of th is traverse ; 
one thus avoids the slab and the traversing  climb below it.
W . L.
(3) “ T he ascent has also been m ade direct from  the 
“  hotel by one or o ther of the snow couloirs descending to 
the G lacier de la Za, on several occasions. B ut all these are 
“ liable to be sw ept by falling s to n es.” Even early  in the 
m orn ing . (W . L.)
“  (Signed) F . C orbf.tt. 1883.”
I fancy accounts of som e of these ascents will be found in 
the A. J. I have found no entry  in the first or second “ edi­
tion ” of this MS guidebook, i.e., since 1883. W . L.
(4) By the Col de Zaìlion. “  Between the Za and Perroc. 
“ W e ascended direct from hotel for 53 m . ; and then 
“ obliquely to left, m ak in g  for the foot of some dark  rocks 
“ seen in front of Perroc, for nearly 1 hour. W e then 
“ sk irted  the base of the la tte r, and reached foot of final rocks 
“  2 hours 36 m inutes from hotel. T he last half of ascent to 
“ d a rk  rocks w as easy and pleasant. T he final ascent to Col 
“  Zallion consisted of easy rocks and snow lying a t a  gentle 
“  ang le  ; and occupied 1 hour 24 m inutes. (See illustration  in 
“ A. J. V I 11 p 15.) T h is col whi'-h is. 1 believe, just 
“  S. of a  point on the ridge m arked  3,518 m . in the 
“ S. A. C. m ap, and w hich is a little lower than  th a t
“ point (m ak ing  our col about 11,450 ft.) is quite 
“ .easy of access . . 33 hours from hotel (on the E . side 
“  w ere steep rocks). . . W e continued our course on the 
“  arête, w hich presents no particu lar difficulty, until we 
“  reached snow  a t foot of Za, 50 m. from Col de Zallion. 
“  W e had  to pick out ou r w ay up Z a ; but found no particu- 
“ la r th a t w as not fairly w ith in  B iner’s pow er—“ W eus- 
“ h o rn .’—At one point how ever in descent we had to m ake 
“  a double w ith the rope. . .
“  In descent. P ass ing  over a sm all col E . of a  point 
“ m arked  3,507 in Federal M ap—(no appreciable difficulty)— 
“  w e reached route of Col d ’H érens, a  short w ay to E . of 
“  Col Bertol in fit m. Snow  soft.
“  (Signed) A C u s t .
“ A ugust n th ,  1S75.”
(5) Doves Blanches route  “  A route m ore direct and in- 
“ te resting  than  the ordinary one though  probably ra ther 
“ longer in tim e, is by the w ay of the arê te  descending from 
“  Doves B lanches tow ards La Ma ja  (see p. 31.) You cross 
“  the Doves B lanches a t a point a little S. of the h ighest 
“ or N. peak ; and, descending the rocks on the E. face 
“ in a d iagonal direction, you reach the snow a t the foot 
“  of the final rock peak of the Za.
“  (Signed) F. C o r b e t t . 1883.”
(To reach arê te  by w hich vou m ount to D. Blanches, see 
p. 31. W . L.)
(6) From  the IF. by Rock  Face. [See note 7 and 8, etc.] 
(Sam e route as Miss R ichardson followed in 1S89, except for 
about 2 hour below gendarm e.) “ W e struck  the bu ttress 
“  facing Arolla on its rig h t side ; easy g o ing  up face to the 
“  W . for about 5 hour, then up short chim ney ; left th is for 
“  W . arê te  to avoid stones. W e kept on the arête  m ore or
11 less for an hour, then th rough  gap  on rig h t of gendarm e 
“ on to S .W . face (N .E .—Keep low a t this point) ; then up 
“ steep couloir on to W . arête  of final peak ; w ork ing  round 
“ aga in  to the rig h t we ascended staircase above sm ooth 
“ rocks, then over steep rock face by crack (described in 
“ C onw ay’s guide. W e now kept to the rig h t round corner 
“  of sm ooth rock s trik in g  ordinary route up linai ch im ney .” 
(O r lower than this, close to end of the sm ooth slab tra ­
verse ? W . I,.]
“  D ate, Aug. 15th, 1894. T here  were two parties ; viz. :— 
“ F . E. B. W ale, w ith A ntoine M aitre, and Malcolm L. 
“ H epburn, w ith U lrich K aufm ann and Fridolin K ro n ig .”
N .B .—A ntoine M aître accom panied Miss R ichardson on 
first ascent.
(7) As fa r as my experience goes, the local guides when 
ascending the Za by the face, usually  join the ordinary route 
at the upper end of the slab-traverse of route (1.) B ut w ith 
Jean M aître we joined it a t the foot of the final, well-known 
chim ney h igher up. W . L.
(S) Za by Face. A ugust 19th, 1905.
Additional Note. T he general plan of the ascent is lo 
keep 011 the edge overlooking the broad stone-sw ept couloir 
th a t lies between the Za and the Doves Blanches. A fter a 
good deal of rallier easy clim bing, a series of tbroe chim ­
neys lead up lo a sensational but easy “ staircase ”  up the 
final peak. These chim neys m ay be avoided by aga in  
keeping m ore lo the r igh t looking over said couloir. It is 
alm ost a w alk round and u p ; and, hav ing  avoided the chim ­
neys, one comes into the “ chim ney route ”  above the 
h ighest chim nev and below the “ s ta irca se .”
W . 1..
“ (g) An in teresting  variation  of R . 6 w as found by 
“  M aurice Gaspoz w ith Mr. W ollaston and myself. (T. 
“  Gaspoz ac ting  as second guide) on A ugust 5th, 1903. W hen 
“  top of chim ney is reached, w hich is surrounded by 2 rocky 
“ ‘ b lades,’ clim bers usually  go by their r igh t on w hite 
“  stones to the Col de Bertol route. W e kept on our left 
“  (facing  blue lake) go ing  up a steep red slab overhung by 
“  a rock a t the rig h t, w here shelter w as found, w hile the 
“  first m an w ent on. A scending th a t rock we climbed up 
“ a sm ooth and rotten gully  and thence in a few paces 
“ reached the w ell-known top chim ney.
“  K u i i i .m a n n .
“  S .A .C. sect N cuchatelois, A .S., C .A .F .”
(10) A ugust  2jtli , i8ç<j. Variation of above route. “  Be- 
“  ing  prevented from a ttem p tin g  Miss R ichardson’s route 
“ by heavy falls of stones, we took to the rocks a t the lowest 
“ point of the W est B uttress ju s t to the rig h t of a small 
“  snow patch w hich from the hotel seem s exactly in centre 
“ of base of m ountain . We kept on the h ighest part of the 
“ bu ttress for about an hour and then traversed to the rig h t 
“  to g e t round an impossible sm ooth face and regained the 
“ are te  by a sm all couloir. W e followed the ill-defined 
“ arê te  to a shoulder ju s t below, the gendarm e from which 
“  we easily joined Miss R ichardson’s route by *a traverse to 
“  the rig h t. T he climb w as not easy, and on account of the 
“ looseness of the rocks g rea t care w as necessarv. 
“ G u ides: P ierre  M aître ; Fridolin Truffer.
“ P m i.ip F i.etciif.r, A.C.
“ C h a s . C o o k s o n , A .C .”
' I t  m ay be unw ise to  rev erse  the  tra v e rse  of th is peak . In  decending  the  W . 
arê te  and  b u ttre s s  w e found the  gu llies ex trem ely  d ange rous Irom stones. O ne 
ava lanche Icll r igh t over us. G. F. G. G ran t and  E . A. C row ley (w ithout guides).
(11) Aiguille eie la Za. “  Bien q u ’il soit recom m andé, au 
“  debut de Ce livre, de ne pas le rem plir inutilem ent de 
“  détails concernant la durée des courses, il me semble 
“ néanm oins in teressan t de s ignaler aux  am ateurs 
“ d ’escalades q u 'un  bon m archeur, accom pagné de bons 
“  guides, peut faire dans un tem ps relativem ent court 
“  l'ascension de l ’A iguille de la Za par la face, avec retour 
“  par la route habituelle du N. Col de Berlo!. P artis  h ier 
“  de l ’H otel K urhaus a 6 hr. 26 du m atin  (un peu tard , à 
“  cause du tem ps incertain  ju s q u ’à ’ cette heure) nous 
“  som m es arrivés au som m et de l ’A iguille a 11 hr. du m atin , 
“  et étions de retour a l ’hotel a  2 h. 10 de l ’apres-m idi-soit 
“  7 hr. j  pour l ’ensem ble de la course. L ’Ascension par la 
“  face a été faite en tirem ent par les rochers, sans em prunter 
“  à aucun m om ent le couloir de neige de droite (voie sou- 
“ vent suivée pour la  prem ière partie  du tra je t.) J ’ajouterai 
“ que la rapidité de cette course n ’a nullem ent été au dépens 
“ de la plus g rande  prudence des mes excellents guides ; 
“  M artin. P ro long  and L auren t G and in—tous deux 
“  d ’Evolene.
“  Arolla le 15 Août, 1901.
“  A l f r e d  B a ssett, S.A .C ., and C .A .F .”
II. L e s  D o v e s  B la n c h e s .
( i)  By S.  Il’, a rê te ; first ascent by this route. “ T h is is 
‘ the long arê te  ru n n in g  up to the Doves Blanches from the 
‘ low er A roll a G lacier, w hich has the G lacier de Bertol 
‘ on its S. and the G lacier des Doves Blanches on its N.
“  Follow the ordinary Bertol route up the steep g rass  
‘ and débris slopes above the A roll a g lacier for A to § hours ; 
‘ then strike  N. and reach the ridge a t any convenient point. 
‘ Then follow the arête  due E . For the first l ì  hours the 
1 rocks are good and easy. Then a rock-crest* is reached 
‘ w hich presents a sm ooth vertical face to the arê te  and 
1 w hich can only be turned by descending a few feet on the 
‘ N. side and traversing  a long  dislodged ‘ paving stones ’ 
1 till a w ay can be discerned up very sm ooth slabs and the 
‘ arête  regained. L ater ano ther gendarm e m ust be turned 
‘ on the sam e side by m eans of a short chim ney. T he other 
1 difficulties relate chiefly to the final m ass of gendarm es. A 
1 h igh pointed gendarm e cannot be taken direct ow ing to 
‘ the loss of parts  of its ridge, but the rocks to the S. m ust 
‘ be traversed for a  few m inutes, when the tow er in ques- 
1 tion can be reached, g o ing  s tra ig h t up over vertical rocks 
‘ w ith good holds. Very soon a grev  g ran ite  tow er sug- 
‘ gestive_ of neglected m asonry, blocks the w ay, but by 
‘ traversing  its base to the N. a sm ooth chim ney is found 
‘ w hich leads back alm ost to the sum m it of the tower.
“  T he next gendarm e is best taken directly by steep 
‘ but good rocks. T his is the prom inent a iguille seen pro- 
‘ jec ting  from the rig h t of the rounded Doves Blanches and 
all but obscured by La Ma ja  (i.e., as seen from the hotel),
* E asily  recogn ised  from  anyw here from its appearance  as of an inverted 
o at w ith w ell developed keel.
“ W e built here w hat should prove a perm anent stone-m an, 
“ som e 2 ft. h igh , and easily recognisable. A few m in u tes’ 
“  scram ble leads on to the rounded top of the Doves
“  B lanches and the ridge tu rn s, N. and m ay be followed, if
“ desired, to the A iguille de la Za. W e had already spent 
“ 6 hours on the arê te  (45 actual clim bing) and were content 
“  to find a route home. W e followed a  sharp  snow ridge
“ from the rounded sum m it in the direction of the Za,
“ reached easy rocks and descended by ribs and couloirs* 
“ to the G lacier de Doves Blanches. T h is w as descended 
“ for som e distance and then s tr ik in g  N., the col—[where 
“ La M aja articu la tes w ith the main ‘ D ents ’ ridge]— 
“ w as m ade ; and so hom e by the Za track .
“  The long w est ” (south-w est?) “  arê te  affords adm irable 
“ and varied clim bing and the difficulties w ere such that, 
“  tim e a fter tim e, P ierre M aître, who accom panied me, 
“  alm ost despaired of success. H is skill and pluck deserve 
“  the g rea test praise.
“  F. W . O l i v e r .
“ Septem ber is t, ’92 .”
(2) I.es Doves Blanches. By S.  II'-. arête. (S light 
modification of Mr. O liver’s route.)
“  H av ing  arrived a t P lan de Bertol we ascended m oraine 
“  on N. side of G lacier de Bertol and gained the arête  by 
“  clim bing steep but good rocks on the S. side of the ridge. 
“ A steep chim ney b rough t us to a sm ooth slab of rock 
“  com ing down from the rock crest m entioned by Mr. O liver 
“  as resem bling  an ‘ inverted boat. ’ W e found a  convenient 
“ crack which b rough t us 011 to a som ew hat less steep por- 
“ tion of this slab, and we then traversed from W . to E. 
“ a long  the S. side of the ‘ inverted boat, ’ w here we event- 
“ ually gained a couloir of loose stones and so reached the
* B ew are of fallim i stones.
“  arê te  in hours from the m oraine. T h is appears to be the 
“ first traverse a long  this slab, and although  it is not so 
“  difficult as it appears from below, a lone rope is advisable. 
“  T he rem ainder of the route followed is much the sam e 
“  as th a t by Mr. O liver, though we turned the next gen- 
“  d an n e  on the S. side instead of the N. O n reach ing  the 
“  ‘ tow er suggestive of neglected m asonry ’ Jean M aître 
“  said th a t a rock had fallen aw ay which spoilt the usual 
“  route. T here w as no o ther w ay but to traverse on to the. 
“  N. face ascending over loose rocks in an easterly  direc- 
“  tion then directly backw ards and round up steep chim - 
“ ney to col before final gendarm e after 2 hours difficult 
“  clim bing. W e followed Mr. O liver’s route over final 
“  A iguille to the sum m it, re tu rn in g  by N. Col de Bertol.
“  P. M aurice B eachcroft .
“  M alcolm L. H epbu rn , A.C.
“  II  E. N e w t o n .
“  R. B a s i l  L i t t l e  w o o d .
“ (W ith Jean M aître as guide.)
July 23rd, 1901.
III. D e n t  d e  Zal l ion.
(i) “  On 13th A ugust, 1890, M essrs. C orbett, Townlcy, 
“  and Echalaz (guide, P ierre Gaspoz), ascended this peak. 
“ R oute m ainly th a t of Mr. C ust in his ascent of the Za, 
“  A ugust 11 th, 1875 (see Za, 4). T he ordinary  Za route 
“ w as followed for 5 hour ” —(I do n ’t understand . T he or­
dinary Za route is by N. Col de Bertol. Perhaps it m eans 
the ordinary route up to G lacier de la Z a?  W . I..)— 
“ when a N .E . course w as taken  over g rass  slopes for j  
“  hour and across a m oraine for j  hour to some rocks (par- 
“  tially grass-covered on S.) w hich descend from the D ent 
“  de Zallion tow ards the C halets of Zallion. T hese rocks 
“  w ere ascended on the S. chiefly by the g rass  in 26 m. ; 
“  and som e slopes of boulders and avalanche-snow  traversed, 
“ to the base of the m ountain , in fu rther 25 111. T he ascent 
“ w as then m ade s tra ig h t up the rocks for 20 m ., and by 
“ easy snow-slopes for 1} hour to the sum m it, w hich is less 
“ than  2 hour N. of I he col, reached by Mr. C ust. . .
(See Za, 3.) “  No trace w as found of any previous as-
“  cent. . . T he  S. arê te  w as followed to Mr. C u s t’s col,
“  and then for 1 hr. to a point (h igher than  the D ent de 
“  Zallion) ju s t N. of the couloir generally  used in the 
“  ascent of the Za ”  (i.e., when this is ascended from hotel. 
See p. 115, 3, W . L.) “ T he h ighest point of the a r ê t e ” 
(i.e. the h ighest in this part. I believe the h ighest of the 
whole arête  in the Pt. des Genevois ju s t .S. of Perroc. 
W . L.), “  is a very sm all and sharp  aiguille, severed from 
“ the m ain ridge by a deep c left; bu t no difficulty was 
“  found in clim bing it from the E. side. T he descent w as 
“  m ade by the N. Col de Bertol, by the route usually  taken 
“  in re tu rn in g  from the Za.
(2) Deut de Zallion. “  On July ig th , 1904, Miss I.ong- 
“  staff, Miss K. L. Longstaflf, and myself, w ith Jean M aître 
“ and P ierre M aurys, as guides, and P ierre M aître (fils 
“  de Jean), as porter, m ade w hat appears to be the first 
“  descent (from the Za) by th a t last-m entioned route, which 
“ we seemed to have followed alm ost exactly. From  the 
“ foot of the Za to the foot of the rocks on this side took 
“  4 hours. T he descent thence to the bottom  of the valley 
“ is very long and un in teresting , and the route cannot be 
“ recom m ended except for the views.
“  T om G. L on  g sta ff , A .C .”
IV. H i g h e s t  Point ,  3 . 6 7 9  m. Fed.  Map,
“ P o in t e  D e s  G e n e v o i s . ”
(1) First ascent, July 22nd, 18S5, by M. M. T schu m i  “  and 
“ K undig  (S .A.C.), of G eneva. Follow ing th rough  the 
“ wood for some tim e the path  to the Za, then to the left 
“  up a ridge under the D ent de Zallion, crossing a snow- 
“ field tow ards a couloir in which a square black spot is to 
“ be seen, then on the left of this couloir ”— (our 
left as we ascend, or its left as it comes down ? YV.L.)— 
“ up to the arê te  in 4 hours. Follow ing a  kind of ‘ vire ’ 
“  about 20 steps under the arête, tow ards Mt. M iné, to 
“  the little col, a t the foot of the pyram id of D ent Perroc. 
“  T a k in g  a little  to the rig h t we w ent up to the top in 
“ about 40 m . R ough ascent and still rougher descent 
“  on the I ,  2 ,  and 3  arêtes lead ing  down south o f  the little 
“  col. H asty  slide on the snow underneath  to g e t away 
“ from the stone bom bardm ent of the b ig  couloirs. T im e 
“ for the ascent, including a long h a lt on the col, 6 hr. 
“  3 5  m . . . . T he direction of the descent is not to be
“  recom m ended. W e baptized this dent as ‘ Pointe des 
“  G enevois,’ Joseph Ouinaàoz  proved to be a first-rate 
“ g u id e .”
(2) “  The ascent of this peak by the E. arête fro m  Fer- 
“  pêcle, is highly recom m ended as affording a m ost in- 
“  te resting  rock-climb of 2 hours. From  Ferpêclc cross 
“  the g lacier near its foot and m ount over steep g rass 
“  slopes over the XV. side of the Mt. Miné g lacier and cross 
“  the sm all valley under the E . side of the peak ju s t below 
“  its sm all g lacier, s tr ik in g  the E. arê te  a t any convenient 
“  point. T he rocks from thence to the top are  very steep
“ but perfectly sound and firm. W e descended by the S. 
“ arê te  to the col m entioned (above) and then to Arolla 
“ partly  down the m ain couloir and partly  down the rocks 
“ to the left (S.) of it. Avoid this, if possible. T he rocks 
“  all slope the w rong  way and the couloir is evidently 
“  sw ept w ith stones, m ak ing  the scram ble down as nasty 
“  as the climb on the o ther side is nice.
“  ( S i g n e d )  V ' .  F .  D o n k i n .
“ A ugust 2 is t, 1885.”
(3) “ M essrs. E. A. Fitzgerald and H aro ld  W . T opham  
“  descended this peak by w hat is probably a new route on 
“  A ugust 30th, 1891. F rom  the sum m it they first w alked 
“  som e tw enty yards a long  the crest tow ards the south arête 
“  and then descended east a shoulder of snow for about 
“  half-an-hour (snow bad) ; then traversed north , snow and 
“  ice, into a couloir w hich descends from between the 
“  Pointe des Genevois and the D ent de Pcrroc. They w ent 
“ down this couloir som etim es on ice, but m ore frequently 
“  on the rocks north of it, until they reached the G lacier 
“  de M ontay. S k irting  this g lacier round to the north 
“  (danger of falling stones) they reached tht debris below it 
“  in 5 hours 50 m inutes from the sum m it.
“  They do not recom m end this route.
“  H a r o l d  W . T o p i i a m . ”
V. D e n t  P erroc ,
(1) By S.  IP. Arête. “  Mr. H am ilton  and I m ade the first 
“  ascent of Perroc on A ugust .31st, ’71. S ta r tin g  a t 4.30 
“ a .m . we reached top a t 11.30, including h hour halt. W e 
“ rem ained 1 hour a t sum m it and descended in 6 hours. 
“ View is superb, w ork ra th e r fa tigu ing .
“ Anzevui and ] Vuignier  (tailleur), m uch praised as 
“  guides.
“ (Signed) XV. 15. R ic k m a n .”
(2) “  Ascended w ith Jean M aître of V issoye.”
[No details of in terest given. XV. L.]
“  (Signed) J ames H eei.is . 1S76.”
(3) Set off w ith Joseph Q uinadoz as guide (we two alone) 
a t 4.45 from A roll a. R eached foot of rocks, a t point w here 
it is usual to m ount arête, a t 6.30 a .m . M ounted W . by S.
arête  and proceeded up it. H alted  a t 7.10 to 7.35, and
roped.
So far we had been 011 edge of arête. Now we kept
m ainly on S. face of this W . by S. arête. W e struck  the
m ain ridge ra th er S. of our sum m it, which we reached a t 
S.55. It is to be rem arked th a t our sum m it w as th a t w ith
a cairn on it", and is the middle of three. From  the one
more N. descends the little g lacier whose lower p art is 
called the G lacier de Z ann ine .
T he last bit to sum m it w as aw kw ard  ow ing to ice on the 
rocks.
T he w ork w as tiring , and the whole required som e care 
ow ing  to the carious looseness of the rocks.  Q uinadoz 
quite though t th a t in this lay a real danger.
But it is an easy climb in o ther respects.
Descent to A rolla took us from 9.10 to 1.55, including
halts.
Sept. 3rd, 1SS4.—W . I .
(4) “ Arolla to Ferpêcle over P en t  Perroc. On July 23rd, 
“  1886, w ith F ranz  (W eisshorn) Riener and Gabriel 
“  T augw alder (both of Z erm att) as guides, we ascended 
“  D ent Perroc by usual ro u te .”  (I suppose the W . by S. 
arête. W .L .), “  leaving the hotel a t 3.30 a.m . and reach- 
“  in g  the sum m it a t g a.m . A fter J h o u r’s rest we descended 
“ the east side of the m ountain  bv a  sm all buttress, passing  
“  over sleep but very easy rocks. These, however, becam e 
“  a fte r a tim e m ore difficult, and it w as necessary to pass 
“  diagonally  over the face tow ards the r igh t crossing some 
“  sm all couloirs until by m eans of a long and" steep chim - 
“  ney we reached the m ain couloir leading down to the 
“ head of the M ontav or Perroc g lacier. W e descended the 
“  left side of th is couloir partly  on the rocks, hut chiefly on 
“  the snow until we reached the large  berg-schrund a t the 
“  base which w as crossed w ith considerable difficulty. 
“  Thence the w ay down the M ontav g lacier to the Mt. Miné 
“ g lacier and Ferpêcle is obvious and easy. T he hotel w as 
“  reached a t 6.20 p.m .
“  The descent by this route is not recommended, ft is 
“ probably attended w ith as much difficulty and danger from 
“  falling  stones as w as the course of Mr. D onk in ’s 
“  descent, on the A rolla side from the Pointe "des Genevois.
“ T he conduct of the guides cannot be too highly  praised.
“  (Signed) J .  A. L u t t m a n  J o h n s o n , J .  C. M i l l s . "
(s) “  Septem ber is t, 1SS6, accom panied by Jean and 
“  P ierre M aître, I traversed the D ent Perroc from Fer- 
“  pêcle, tak in g  the m ountain from the most northerly point 
“  (never ascended before, mv guides say) and follow ing the 
“ arê te  to the real point. T he rocks on the Ferpêcle side 
“ w ere difficult, bu t very in teresting . My guides are splendid 
“ rock-clim bers and took good care of me.
“ (Signed! J. A . V a r o v . ”
(6) By N .N .E .  arête. “  July 31st, 1890. Accompanied 
“ by Jean M aître and his b rother Antoine, I m ade the first 
“ ascent of the N .N .E . arête  of D ent Perroc. Ascend by a 
“  steep snow couloir above thè Z ann ine , and between the 
“ G rande D ent de Vcisevi and the D ent Perroc. T his takes 
“  2J hours step cu tting . T u rn  the h ig  gendarm e on the 
“  Ferpêcle side and ascend to its sum m it. Thence follow 
“ the arête  over all the gendarm es till the steep snow arête 
“  is reached. In an ordinary year w ith little snow left h igh 
“ up the snow would be ascended to the sum m it. After 
“  about 100 ft. of it I go t over on to the Ferpêcle side and 
“  m ounted by the rocks, in places being forced to ‘ worm  ’ 
“ a long  under the cornice. From  the top of the couloir 
“  to the N. peak took 4 hours. Thence to the S. peak hv 
“  the connecting arê te  took 40 m. Thence descend by the 
“  ordinary route, w hich w as not possible this year on ac- 
“ count of the quantities of snow and ice.
“  (S igned) A i . f r e d  G . T o p h a m . ”
(7) Dent Perroc by S. arête. A ugust 12th, 1892. “ M ake 
“ for m ain ridge a t a point about m idway between Aiguille 
“ de la Za and D ent Perroc clim bing steep snow to N. of 
“  conspicuous rounded boss of rock. Follow arê te  ove’
“  easy rocks to the Pointe des Genevois and continue to 
“  D ent Perroc. Between the two peaks there is good and 
“  varied clim bing. T he second gendarm e offers the g rea test 
“  difficulty and m ust be turned on the IP. side. Descend 
“  by steep rocks into a couloir and regain  arê te  a t its lowest 
“  point, w here there is a conspicuous sm ooth sloping slab 
“ of rock th a t cannot be m istaken. Then follow arê te  over 
“  rock tow ers to the Perroc. T im e from peak to peak, 1 hr.
“  T his climb has already been made by Mr. A. G. Topham  
“ according to record on the sum m it.
“  F . W .  O l i v e r . ”
(8) “  In July, 1892, I m ade the first  traverse of the ridge 
“  between the ‘ Pointe des Genevois ’ and the D ent Perroe. 
“ F or details, sec Mr. O liver’s note above. I turned the 
“  gendarm e on the E. siile.
“ A l k r e d  G. T o p i i a m .
“ July 19th, 1894.’’
(9) Traverse of Dents Perroe from arete S . of Genevois 
to Grande Dent de Vais evi, “  As it is said, the entire tra- 
“ verse has not been done previously, I append notes ol 
“  tim es, etc., of  a  climb on A ugust 25th, 1899, w ith Jean 
“  M aître as guide and the Rev. W illiam  O u tram . Left 
“ K urhaus 3.15. Took to rocks alm ost under the second 
“  gendarm e S. of the Genevois arête  by a conspicuous cleft 
“  to the clim ber’s left s tra ig h t up from the pointed m oraine 
“  under the ridge. Thence to Pointe des Genevois a t 9.10. 
“  To Perroe by route 7, continued to north peak, w ith long 
“ halts on sum m its. T.eft N. peak a t 12.30 and descended 
“  by N .N .E . arê te  (route 6), said to be descended for the 
“ first tim e to the col, then west on to the G rand D ent de 
“  Vcisevi, by the arête  tak in g  all the g en sd ’arm es, in 2 
“  hours 50 m inutes. D escent to Col de Z ann ine  : retu rn  to 
“  K urhaus 6.45.
“ (Rev.) J a m e s  O u t r a m . ”
(10) Ardila tu Ferpêcle over Dent Perroe. “  14th A ugust, 
“  1902. A. E . A ldridge and I, w ith Jean M aître descended 
“  from the northern peak of D ent Perroe a long  the crest 
“  of the steep snow arête  referred to by Mr. Topham  (see 
“  No. 6). W hen we reached the second la rge  pinnacle below 
“  the northern  sum m it of D ent Perroe we descended on the 
“ eastern  side into the couloir below this sharp  pinnacle to 
“  a point about 100 feet below the ridge, w here we m ounted 
“  up on the slabs 011 the left side of the couloir. W e then 
“ carefully descended over these slabs to a la rg e  rock m ass
“  some distance below, which stands up above the general 
“ slope, but kept close to the couloir we had  left. A short 
“  w ay below this rock m ass we found a chim ney, ru nn ing  
“  a t rig h t angles to the couloir- we had left and by which 
“ we reached an arête  leading to an ou tly ing  pinnacle near 
“ the berg-schrund of the G lacier de M ontay. It w as easy 
“ by this chim ney to reach the im m ense berg-schrund. T his 
"r ' we crossed on the rig h t of the couloir, b u t very little 
“  a lteration  in the h an g in g  m asses of ice would 
“  render it impossible. T he g lac ier below is easy. W e 
“ w ent round the ridge dividing the M ontay and Fontonay 
“  G laciers until we w ere below the la tte r g lacier and then 
“  descended by g rass  slopes to Fcrpêcle. T im e, northern 
“  sum m it D ent Perroc to Ferpêcle, 7 hours. Good guides 
“ are  essential if this route is followed.
“  W .  B .  W i c k h a m  K i n g . ”
(11) Combined traverse of the Dent de Zallion, Pointe  
des Genevois and D ent Perroc. “  Left C abane Bertol at 
“  2.30 a .m ., followed route (1) page 114. Left A iguille de 
“  la Za to the left and reached sm all breach (?) between 
“  la tte r sum m it and D ent de Zallion. T raversed D ent 
“ Zallion S. to N. ;. ascended Pointe de Genevois by S. 
“  ridge ; traversed 011 to the C entrals de Perroc and from 
“  thence down to Arolla by W . ridge and couloir. T im e 
“  taken  from C abane Bertol to Arolla, 19 hours.
“ G uides : lean Jaudin  and Jean B ournisscn (of
“  A l e x . S. J e n k i n s , S .A.C. (M .R .) ”
(R em ark .  T he w ritin g  of the above w as difficult to read 
here and there. W . L.)
'
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Praz-gras, Alp, and Châlets, p. 6.
Prcrayé, pp. 74 and 85.
R.
R ajel te , Col de, p. 75.
Riedw atten , Col de, p. 4.
Rocks.  Look under characteristic  nam es. 
Rouge, Col de Mt.,  p. 56.
Rouge, Mt.  (not near above col), p. S. 
Rouges, Aiguilles,  p. 46.
Rouges,  G lacier des A iguilles, p. 29. 
Roussette, la (a Mt.), p. 10.
R ainette  (a M t.), p. 62.
S.
Satarme,  A iguille de, p. 16.
Sassa, Col de, p 74.
Sciassa, Gl. de, p. 74.
Seilon, Mt. Blanc de, p. 57.
Seilon, Col de, 55, 56.
Seilon, Glacier de (also called Durand),  pp. 4 and 
Sengla ,  p. 74.
Serpentine, Mt.,  p. 61.
Serpentine, Col. de, pp. 60, 61.
Serpentine, Glacier de, p. 66.
T.
Tête-Blanche,  p. i n .
Tête du Tronc,  p. 7.
X V
U, V.
Upper Chalets, p. 3.
Valpelline (Col de), p. 93.
Veisevi, Grandes D ents  de, p. 34.
Veisevi, Petites Dents de, p. 36.
I'eisevi, Traverse o f  Ptes, Dis. de, p. 38. 
Veisevi, Col de;  See Col de '/.armine, p. 32. 
V ingthuit ,  Cliälets de, p.
Vouason, Pointe de, p. 29.
Vuibez, Iiocks,  p. 22.
Vtiibez, Glacier and Ice-fall, p. 69.
Vuignette ,  Col and Rocks,  p. 67.
Vuignctte ,  Glacier, p. 69.
W, X, Y.
Woods ( West oj Hotel), p. 3.
Z.
Za, Aiguille de la, p. 114.
Za de Zan, P lateau and Col de, pp. 3, 91 (2), 93. 
Zallion, Dents de, p. 123.
Zallion, Col de, p. 115 (4).
Z ann ine ,  Col de (also called Col de Veisevi), p. 32. 
Zerm att ,  by Col d ’ilérens to, p. i n .
Zerm att ,  by Cols Brûlé and Valpelline to, p. 93. 
Zigiorenove, Glacier, p. 19.
Zinereffien, Rocks,  p. 26.
Zoitccondi, Rocks,  p. 30.
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